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THE DEAD STUDENT.

Ptdiii F;irm Fcblivid^. hv W ei.L- Carlton, puljlifchtil by M.arj^cr BroM,

It doeau't seem�now does it. Jack�ns if poor Brown were

dead ;

Twas iiolv yesterday at noon lie had to take ins tied.

The ilay before he played liist base, and runM'Farland down;
Aad tlicn, lo slip iiWiiysonlj,� 'twas not at all like Brown.

The stiiry seems loo big to take 'Most any one will lind

It's sometimea hard to get a man well laid out in his mind.

-And Brown was just alire with life. 'Twnuldo't scare nie, I

avow,
To hear a whoop, and see the man go rushing past here now.

Poor Brown 1 he'siying in his room, as while as drifted snow.

I called upon him, as it were, an liour or two ago.

A-ciishing into Brownie's room seemed awkward-like and

fjiieer ;

We liaveirt spoken back and forth for something like a year-

We didn't pull logetber stpiare ii single nifiht or day ;

Howe'er I went he soon contrived f) lind ant>ther way.

Reran against mu in my li.ves: we picked a dozen bones

Attout that girl you used to like, - the one that married JoneB.

He w.irkeii against me in the class, before my very eyes.

Ue openeil up and scooped mc square ont of the Junior prize.
In the last campus rush we csme to strictly business blows.
And from the eye he left nndimmed I viewed his damaged

noae.

In fact, I came ;(t \�e\. to feel - and nwi) it with dismay-
That life would be worth livint; for, if Brown were out the

But wlien I heard thai he was dead, ray feelings tacked ; and
then

I wonld have S'vcn half my life to get his hack again.
I called upon him, as it were, an hour or two ago.
The room was neat beyond exi^use,� the women made it ea.
lie snre hi' had no hand in that, and naught about it knew,
To see the oriler lying 'round had made him very bluj.

A svleet bouquet of girlish flowers smiled in the face of Death.

Straight through the open window came the morning's fra

grant breath.
Close caged, n small canary bird, with glossy, yellow throat,
Skipped dreaiily from perch lu perch, and never sung a note.

With hair unusually coniheil, sat poor M'Favland near.

Alternately piTnsiug (irceli, and wrestling with a tenr.

A liomeiy little girl of six, for some old ki)idness' sake.
Was Bobhing in the corner there as if her heart would break.

The bijolis looked worn and wretched -like, almost as if they
l^riew.

And seemed to he a-w!iispering their titles to my view.
Ilis rod and gun were in their place; and high, where all

might see,
Gleamed jauntily the boating-cup he won last year from me.

I lille I up the solemn sheet Tiiat honest, earnest face
Showed signs of culture and of toil that death could not erase.

As western skies at twiligiit mark where late the snn has been,
]?nrt>n'B fate revealeil the mind and soul that once had

b'jrned wilhin,

lie looked so grandly helpless there, npon that lonely bed I

0]i,Jackl these manlv foes a: 'C foes no uir^re wlien they are

de"d!

"Old boy," i Bobbed, "'twas halt my fault. This henrt

makes late amends."

I took the wliite cold hands in raino,� jind Hrown and 1 were

fi'iends.
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CAPTAIN KIDD'S MONEY.

BY CHAS. M, SNYDJiii � ALPHA, 'S'A.

'Twas in the Slate of Florida, the sultriest of weather

Had scorched us into lassitude for weeks and months to

gether ;
No rain had torn hed the thirsty soil in all [his stretch of

limc,
.^.nd all the products of tlie place were ripe before their

prime.
Some vagrant idouds would, for a space, oiisonre the scorch

ing sun,
And liltle drops woitld fall, and cease ere they hail well

begun ;
The oranges and h^mtins were most beau'ifnl to see,
Turned golden in beginning growlJi, beguiled deceitfully.

The pine tree needles, scorehed and brown, were falling to

tiic groimd,
So thickly that Ijut little grass was visible around,
And feeding easily on these, by little ediiics blown,
The fire roared tiiroiigh the forest wilh a wliirlwiud of its

own

Here, three of ns, tired of the North and its Snancial Bti-ess,
Hearing of fortunes lo be nLade down in this wilderness.
Beguiled by some prospectus, unesceiled in modern fiction,
For freaks of fancy nnrestrainetl and its persuasive diction.

i

Tooit up a quarter section and started rjuite a cle:lring,
And fancied that the climax of our enlcr(irisL' was Hearing�
When we saw a row of cabbage in tiie scorching sua expand,
And a sickly bed of onions thinly struggling to a stunil.

In such a state of circumstance, wlial wonder it we tried I
To lind some entertainment from our enterprise, aside ;
So recalling all tiie mischief of the good old college days,
We cast abinit us with a view, some devdtry to raise.

Well, near us on a clearing, lived a negro and his wife.
Engaged, when crops were backward, in a ne\er L'nding

strife ;

And, sometimes, when the argument got most too hot for him.
We'd have a lengtiiy visit from the vanijuished negro Jim.

On such occasions, sadly, he would give vent to his mind

And say, "I 'clar now, but I 'spises all fusses ob dia kind,
But wen I 'nos dat I is right, I ain't a'gwine ter sinip,
'Till I'se busted up de meetin' au' come out on de top I "

" 'Sides dal, I 'nos de ai^yment is boun' tcr make a squall,
W'en Sal git's poklu' langiilgu wid de broomstick an' dc

maul ;
I 'lows dat she is drnv mc from dc cabin cjber dar,
But den she doan know nultin', an' tloan know it, I diclare."

Well ; �! im had always been to us, a butt of harmless sport,
A simple-minded darkie, of the old plantation sort,
With quaint saws of phihisopliy ami negro dialect,
Which make ihe gray-heads of the race unique in this respect.

Now, if you wish to interest a darkies whole attention,
Begin to get mysterious, and darken your iriventirm,
Look all around uneasily, ns though yon feared to gaae
On apparatioQS, from your tale before you raise.

.^.ccompa.nied by gLStures of tiie sort he understands,
Such as turning up the eye-balls, and a tremor of the hands,
Uneasy ahutilings of the feet, with siniking.-i of the head,
And then� according to their |>h[aze, " You'll shiily iiah

him dead."

"Well ; in a work of fiction we liat! read awlille iiefore,
W'e had met the unsolved problem, of lraditir>n;irv lore ;
The treasure inexh-^ustible of Pirate Captnio Kidd,
The f I uitless elforts in,a<ie (o find the spoi where it was hid.

This, we'd rehearsed to Jim, with such embpllisbments as we

Supposed wouhi wurk the easicht on his credulity,
And we had vaguely hinted, ibat we thought it could he

found
In fact, were sure that it was in llie neighborhood around.

And when we told him we were bound to hunt that very
treasure.

He bejiged to join I be enterprise, excited beyond measure.

.\t first we seemed unwilling, and then gradually relented.
And made the nujro joyful, when we finally consented.

'Twas food for cynicism then, to witness all tlie ~peed
He made to join ihe enterprise, inHueiiced hy his grei il.

His letliargy habitual was quickly thrown asicle.
As golden dollars in his dreams, like magic multiplied.
Fit usually he was the last to lend a helping hand,
And energy, a spirit that he couldn't uurlersland,
Or volunteers in nature's way, which straggled from the soil.
He seemed to thrive amaKingly, beyond tiie need of toil.

To this event however, he brought new lease of life,
And lefl, inventing protests for his absence, lii iiis wife,
Whilst we prepared the treasure in a heavy iron put.
And bore it wiierc the forest hid a dark and loni'ly spot.

A dark and lonely spot indeed, for overhcail there clung
Tangleil festoons of Sjianisli moss, light in [he hree7,es swung.
One riven tree that leaned aside rasped on eacli severed piu't,
And gho.-itly panloniinies of limbs, sent Ireinora to the heart.

A II this, iieheld and beard at night, with jiiat a glimpse of
moon

In nervous intervals, to p^ri the tangled moss festoon.
With other ghostly fellow sound', to misery ioclineil,
For every vagary conceived, prepared the tangled mind.

The treasure was a inixrure of rivets. Ixilts and bars.
And bilK of gill edged china from some mined fancy jars,
Wiiilst thirty old brass buttons, scoured itito a shiny briglil,
Slioae, scattered in amongst the dross, with a deceiving light.
We dug a pit bene.ith the oak, and then the metal hid.
And put some powder and a fuse beneath the kettle hd,
Arranged in sutii a n anner thai in eaic ihe fuse was lit,
Thei'd b ea slight commotion in the boltom ol (be pit.
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Then carefully returning all the excavated soil,
And sirewing leaves about the spot, to hide all signs of toil,
Wi- siiot three bullets in the o,ak tn serve us a- a niark,
And got back tn the cabin, just as it was turning ilark.

We waited for an hour without a ^ign of Jim,
Fearful, lest something should, occur to sjtoil our sport with

him.
And just as we were starting tlien, to see what could be done,
He burst in through the cabin door and tcJBsed aside m. gun.
" Dar now," said he, referring to the rifle on the floor,
"Jest lay dar now, I hasn't any use for yo' no moah,
You see i('s in de risin' ob de bressed harves' moon,
A shiily time, says I to Sal, fer 'possum or de 'coon.

She turk, she did, and aw.dley'd all I tole her, but if she
Get on to what Ise done I'nlghl, the good Lawd pity me,

I'll hab ter take ter libin' in de woods till Sal gets cool,
So doan yo' boys let ont on me, an' make me ont i fool."

So reassLired by promise, he soon forgit Ilis drend,
.And turned his energy npon our present frenk instead,
But we almost discouraged him, for in his arms he bore,
Of picks, shovels and tlie like an hundred weight or more,
i)ur cautions tread and backw.nd looks impressed the darkie's

mind

With all we wished of mystery and terror undefined,
And when we reaebeii the creaking oak, and moss liuiig

over-liead,
The siaiud, and siglit, and trembling light filled alt his niin<i

with dre ,d.

Yet when we tidd him, hereabouts the golden treasure I-av,
He braced np in a moment i.ben, and made a brave display.
And presently, as if by chance, we found the bniluts three.
And told him Captain Kidd had shot them in that very tree.

''N^ow Jim, rememtier if vou speak aloud one single word.
And it should be by the Old .\'ick one moment ovtrheard.
Then something will occur, remember what 1 say.
Fur here's the spot and there a spade�Now darkie dig away."
At first we dreaded lest he might, in unresisting si)il

See some snsfiiclous evidence, of all our previous toil,
liul what the usual cleverness is not the standaril, when
Some all absorbing mania moves the frenzied minda of men.

And so, on this necasion too, it was with negro Jim,
Wlio dug away oblivious, and kept a silence grim.
But we had calculated in self forgetful yeli
From Jim, the moment that his eyes upon the kettle fell.

In tills event we'd iire ihe fuse, and whai would llieii transpire
Wonhl make the darkie think Old Nick had come wrapped

up in fire,

Nor were we disappointed, for, forgetful of the spell
Jim cried aloud ;

" Ise got him shnah," tlien gave an awful

yclh
We lil the fuse� a flash� a groan, and Jim, Oh! where was

he,
For not the slightest trace of Mm, could any of us see.

Until WB heard the under-brush go snapping undeifoot.
And then a sudden heavy tbuJ of contact with a root.

Tlien next a atammering stuttering voice made havoc in tlie
ear.

" (^h ! bressed Lawd hab marcy on dis wiiked sinnah heaii,
Cdi ! salie mc massa -Jesus, sabe�Oh 1 sabe me I inipliiah,
An' den I swara. Oh I l,awd, dal I'll nebber lie no moah.

I'll nebber hab no words with Sal, I'll 'splain about dia night.
An' let 'er bang, and trust the Lawd to make the mattah

tight.
I'll nebber, uebber"�here a yeli of laughter from the three
Broke np poor Jim's revival in a way most droll to see.

When he had Hrst gone in the pit, there was a trace of gray
In kinky intervals of hair, suggestive of decay,
liut all the silver of ids crown the dash had burned from hhu_
And if black was any index, had rejuvenated Jim.
It does not matter what we sa.id, suffice il though that we

By elf ver hints, aroused again his hcrec cupidity,
Then creeping slowly back again, he went into tlie pit.
Took dH the lid, beheld the brass, and shook at siglit of it.
And in the dui^ious glimmer of a sooty lantern's glare.
Which caught the polished buttons, and made them sparkle

there.
He gathered handfuls of tlie stuff with avaricious greed.
And 'twas a most delusive sight which met his eyes indeed.

Then soon he IukI the metal all gatiieied in a sack,
And clambered ont and put the loati across bis bending back.
And iKauewarri staggered, for the weight most rent poor Jim

in twain,
For he tugged, and swore, and sweated, till he saw Ills lull

again.
When we told him he might keep it for the balance of tlie

night.
His e)es began to twinkle with a speculative light.
And Iben wi' w.itehed him till he got it safe within Ihe door,
^Vnd heard him drop it with a thml npon the cabin floor.

Now I mighidwell upon, of course, the darkio'sgreat surprise
Wlien he emptied out bis treasure there, before Ins greedy

eyes,

Migiit speak of explanations, which he made to Sal in vain^
And tell the length of lime before we gazed on Jim again.
It will answer every purpose when I say that down his face,
It seemed ;is if some one had trieil a county map to tr.ice,
H is leftward eye was swollen to a small volcanic peak.
And Ilia nose a minor Andes, geographic'ly to speak.

FOURTH GRAND DIVISION CONFERENCE.

Folhuviiig tbe exwllistit uiislom itiunun rated by
the Secouil Division, thts df3!(!gn,tei5 from the Chap
ters iu tlie Fourth Diviaioti, at Itiilianapolis, c;on-
I'liided to hold a Coiiferentre for this year,, and if

tiie exporinient t)e sm^cessfid, to effect a pertvia-
iient ufostnizatinn. The experiment wu-t siu'.oeBS-
fiil and the Hrst Annual Conference of tlie Fourtlt
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Grand Division, iield May 3d and 3d, with Chap-
fer Omieron, at Iowa City, Iowa, has been made

as the result, the initial of our refriilar Annual

Coiiferentie.
This being the time of the Inter-State orati>ri-

cal contest, and from the fact that two ,of the

seven States were represented by Deltas in that

contest, a much atlded intei^est was given. Be

cause of tlie many events connected with the con

test, the Confei'ence was not formally assembled

nntil Friday afternoon. May 2d.

Dro. C. W. Russell, W. I'., of Omieron, called
the Conference to order at 2 o'clock, and a per
manent organization was effected hy the election

of Brother J. W. Bennett, B. H.^ G. W. P.,
and Brother C. L. Edwards, A, G. S.

An atidress of welcome was given hy Brother
J. "W". "Witnier, O, whieli was responded to liy
Brotiier C. L. Edwjirds, of A.

Bt'CMHse of the oeeegsarily inforinal (^hnmeter

of a First Oonfcrtmee, the business triiiiSMctei!

was mainly the diei^nsBioii of these questions
which, of vital importance to the Fraternity's
advMneement, thongh always old, ai'e yet al-

wiiys capable of lieing seen in different and new

lights, and of being most protitalily considered.

Kcports were presented from J, U, S 0, il

fl, and f! A', showing tliat these Ciiapters were

in excellent conditiun.

Saturday morning, at 9 o'chick, the Confer

ence reasacmldcd.
Brother Bennett, liavinj; been obliged to re

turn home, Brother E. E, Kelly, E, was elected

G. W. P.
A motion was adopted, that a committee be

appointed to draw np a Constitution and By-
Laws, to govern the Annual Conference, and

present tlic same to the Chapters for ratitic^itioii.
The committee ira

" Time and Place " for tlie

Second Annual Confereni;c, reported in favor of

Minneapolis, Minn., as the most soitalile place,
and that tiie lime lie ti.Ked by the delegates from
the Fourth Division, at llie National Conven

tion iu August, which was adopted.
A motion was adopted, that the Conference

extend to Chapter Omieron its moat hearty
thanks for the royal entertainment provided to

the delegates and visiting Deltas.
Tiie Conference adjourned s:me die, at 3:45

p. M.

The most enjoyalde event of the Conference,
and one that showed well the admiralile quali
ties of Omieron as a host, was the Division Ite-

ceptiori, given in the elegant and splendidly
arranged suite uf rooms belonging to tiie

Chapter. - Tiie parh.irs were lirigiit with t!)o

beauty and grace of Iowa City's most (:li:iriniiijf
young ladies, and tbe Deltas were evcfywiiei'e,
Terpsicliore reigned supreme, and all were will

ing sul)jeels to lier happy rule. Not until iait

a few hours remained, before Saturday's smi

should rise, did the Delias and timir ladies weiid

liomeward their way, and in every visitini^
Delta's heart was the wish tiiat somiitiine again
he might be a visitor with loyal Omieron. Tlit;

folliiwing Brothers were iu attendanci; :

Old Zeta�Monmouth College: Prof. T. IL

MttBride, '70.
Lainlida�Lombard University : C. L. Ed-

wariis, '8i.

Omega�Iowa Strife College: W. J. Wicks,
'84; W". H. Ml^Hen^y,'84; W. B, Whitney. '80.
Xi�Simpson Centenary College: E. E.

Kelly, R. Tboiujison.
Omieron� Iowa State University: T. J. I5y-

sham.'84; C. E. Thayer. '84; C. W. Rnt^sell.
'84; J. T. Chriscbilles. '84; C. L. Pnii-ell, '85;
0. H. Pomeroy, '85 ; F. E. Pomeroy, '85 ; J.

W. "Witmer. '85 ; C. G. Margnardt, '85 ; A. E.

Bemis, '85; E. C. Gibson, '86; J. P. Clarke,
'86 ; D. L. Love, '86 ; J. L. Teeters, '86 ; J. G.

Spielman,'87; H. Speei'v. '87; C. W. Haller,

'83; S. B. Howard. '83; T. O. Newconil), '82;
11. n. Carson.

Gamma�Washington and Jefferson : S. W-

Fail-all, '83.
Beta Eta�University of Miiiriesot:!: J. W.

Bennett, '86.
Pai�Wooster University: J. M. Fulton, '84.
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THE NEXT GENERAL CONVENTION.

There are two directions iu which preparations
can he made, with a view of ensuring the suc

cess of the next General Convention of the Fra

ternity, which is to meet this summer at Wat-

kins' Glen, N. Y. It is scarcely nci:esaary to

say that the annual meetings of the Fraternity
are held for purposes, luilli of business and

pleasure ; and while, in accordance with cii'cnm-

stances, social or business matters predominated
iu tiie past, the time Itas now come when both

will equally engage the attention of the Frater

nity ; 60 varied and numerous are tbe directions

iu which the interests of Delta Tau Delta are

involved, that there will probalily never be

dearth of business which will occupy the close

attention of the Convention ; on the other hand,
so manv of our members now look forward with

pleasure to the occnrrcnee of ihe Convention

every year, as ihe place and time wiien Delta

Tau Delta may be seen at her best, that the

social side of onr annual meetings will, in fn-

ttn'c, receive an even more careful preparation
titan in the past.
The arrangements, for the purpose of ensur

ing tbe success of the Convention from a social

point of view, can safely be eutrnstcd to the

Chapters of the First Divition, rnder whose

auspices the Fraternity will convene next

Au-Just ; and we may feel fully assured that our

Lehigh Chapter, under whose immediate super

vision all needed preparations are to be made,
will have notiiing undone iu order to faithfully
and efficiently discharge their trust. It will

then simply be the duty of the Fraternity-at-
large to second these efforts, anil ensure the suc

cess of the occasion hy making it a largo and

representative gathering of Deltas from all over

the land.
There can, we think, he but one opinion as to

tbe wisdom of the Fraternity in selecting as the

place for this years' Convention, a summer re

sort, so well and favorably known as is Wat-

kins' Glen, one of the moat picturesque points

iu Ihc State of New York, and delightfully sit
uated on the banks of Seneca Lake. It was, we

think, a happy thongfit. and with proper care

and management our next Convention can

readily be made one of the niost pleasant, if not
the most enjoyable, of the whole series of Delta
Conventions. It is some years since the Fra

ternity last met at a sninmcr resort. The Con
vention of 1879 was held at Put-in-Bay, Lake

Erie, and we have the unanimous testimony of
all who participated, that it was, in every sense,
a most enjoyable and brilliant occasion. In

selecting such cities as Chicago, Pittsliurgh,
Cleveland and Indianapolis, iis the places for

subsequent ConventionE, the Fraternity was

doubtless largely governed by such eonsiilera-
tions as convenience and accessibility, and that
this judgment was sound, is best attested by the

fact ihat the attendance npon these occasions
left notiiing to be desired. Tiie business of the
Conventions was transacted promptly, but it was
evident from the hasty manner in w'iiich dele

gates and visitors separated and left these cities,
that not even the entlmsiasn: which accompanies
a Delta Convention, can balance the discomforts
of our large and close cities during the summer

inonlhs. We may couGdeutly hope to fare bet
ter at Watkins' Glen this year. While not as

conveniently located as the great railroad cen

ters, yet the Gleu can be reached without ditii-

cidty ; and the visitor will feel amply repaid for
Ills trouble. We may expect to meet this year

many who can afford but a brief respite from
continuous professional duties, and who, iJereto-
fore, could not be induced to spend their brief
vacation in the liotels of a city.
The social side of our next Convention will

thus take care of itself ; but not so, on the other

hand, with the !)nsinesa preparations which this

year, as in the past, require careful attention.
But few weeks yet remain of the present col

lege year, when onr Chapters will disband for
the summer, and hence iimiiediate attention
should be bestowed upon the business measures

for the next Convention.
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It would he an excellent plan, we think, if
the printed minutes of last year's Convention
were read and discussed in open Chapter meet

ing. We are probably not far from the truth,
when we assert that not more than, perhaps, one
out of five of our active members, have care

fully read the officiid minutes of our last Con

vention. They have probably long been secure

ly filed among the archives of the Chapter, and
now rarely, if ever, see the light of day. There
could be no better way of bringing out new

ideas npon matters pertaining to the govern
ment and policy of the Fraternity, than if the

subject-matter of the last minutes were made

the special order for one meeting, at least.
There could be no better way of interesting the

younger members, initiates of the present year,
in the methods of the Fraternity, than just such
a plan as here proposed. A. B. C

�

THE PAN-HELLENIC CONFERENCE.

Mtt. Editoe:�It is some time since the Pan-
Hellenic Conference has been discussed in the

columns of our Crescent. As one who felt a

deep interest in a movemeut which, if success

fully carried out, could not fail to be of vast

service to tiie Greek-Letter Fraternities throiigli-
out the land, I am prompted to ask you to kind

ly give the readers of Thk Crescent a state

ment as to the present condition of the move

ment and the probability of its ultimate success.

You are probably in a position to comply with

this request, without serious inconvenience,
from the fact that you have at your command
the journals of our sister societies, and hence
can note their sentiments regarding the move

ment. I learn that several Fraternities havi--
decided not to I>e represented in the ini)vement,
being, like Psi Upsilon, not iu accord wilh the
lilieral sentiments, which are now finding their
way into even the ohler and most conservative
of college Fraternities.
Will you kindly favor us witii a concise state

ment, as to what otlier Fraternities contemplate
doing in the matter of calling the proposed Con
ference into existence ? Your prompt reply
will greatly oblige, A Constant Readee.

FRATERNAL COMITY.

Few will deny that the contests between rival
Greek societies have been carrieil on with too
much bitterness. Of late, several Fraternities
have made strenuous efforts to soften the feeUngs
of their bretiiren towards members of rival (.irgan-
izations. It is Loped that Pan-Hellenic Toufer-
ences will accomplish much toward bringing
warring Fraternities into a closer union. � For its
work towards bringing about an alliance for
the common good of F'ratcruities, Delta Tau
Delta has (;ause to congratulate herself. This
liberal spirit, that is so much in contrast with
narroM'-nnudedness, I regret to say, I have ob
served in members of other fraternities, seems to
be shared by every member of our Fraternity.
Ileeontly the correspondent of Mu Chapter re

ported that one of onr men had resigned and

joined .V ([>. He seemed to have done so on ac

count of the incompatibility of himself and oth
ers.. Our correspondent said: " To-day, J T J

congratulates A' 0." Niithing ever read by me

in our journal ever gave me more geuuiue pleas
ure. It showed a broad, liberal-mindeil manhood
iu tlie writer that is worthy of admiration and
emulation. It sliows that there is a magnanimity
in our Fraternity that should be encouraged.
Snarling at one by another should !ie discouraged
on every hand. A kindly feeling will advani^
the interest of Greeks. Men are not all fitted
for one Fraternity, or one Chapter. It' we find

they are not congenial associates, give them up
with kindly feeling. A recent provision of our
Constitution may be wrong in prohibiting taking
members of Chapters of otlter Fraternities, under
all circumstances. While endeavoring to crush the

giganticcvil of "lifting,'' we may have gone too far.
Equally as ieeumiicnt are the duties of sustain

ing a member or a Chapter as giving them up.
After having established a Chapter with all care,
we should be very slow about removing it with
out the most cogent reasons.' I doubt very umch
the ailvisability of a wholesale " chopping ofi"
of Chapters, as .seems to have liegnn. There is

nothing more difficult to tight than the record of
a lai'ge numl.ier of dead Chapters. The best Fra

ternity in the c-ountry has but one. Perhaps it
is better to have a dozen questionable Chapters
than to swell an already too large list of dead
ones. Let us make haste slowly about removing
any more charters, and see if the end justifies the
means. Fraternally,

J. B. Cl'ktis, Z li Class, '80.

THE OR"
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PAN-HELLENIC.
�

In response to a recptest found in another part
of this issue, we give below a brief digest of tbe
views and opinions of the \arious Greek Letter

Fraternities, relative to a Pan-Hellenic Confer

ence. We deem it unnecessary to refer at length
to the history of the movemeut. It was first

proposed, as we believe, in The Cbescent, No. 2,
Vol. YI. A short time after the Beta 77teta

Pi re-proposed and strongly advocated such a

conference, and to this paper is the present
matured plan, to a large extent due. Ch-eulars

of invitation were distributed, asking the editors

of the various FVaternity publications to meet in

Philadelplua, February 22, 1883. There were

present at that meeting representatives from

Beta Theta Pi, Alpha Tau Omega, Chi Phi,
Delta Kappa Epsilon, Delta Phi, Delta Tan.

Delta, Phi Delta Theta, Phi Gamma Delta, Phi

Kappa Psi, Phi Kappa Sigma, Pbi Upsilon, Sig
ma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Chi, and Zeta Psi.

At this meeting it was decided :

"That a Fan-IIellcnic Conference be held at New

York City, to begin July 4th, 188i, provided that te.i

Fraternities shall signify llieir intention !o participate,
before January 1, 1884, and that each Fraternity having
three or more Chapters, have three delegates and one

vote."]
It may, perhaps, be interesting to note, briefly,

the manner in which this proposition was received

at this time. The Delta Kappa Epsilon Quar
terly tJiuB Bpeaka :

"We have noted with interest the iliseusBiou by the

Greek press of the proposed Fan-Hellenic Conference,
and this, we trust, all the inoi-e impartial]j shiee weliave
not found it iiecess-iry to explain that we wereiiineeil

of no such orgaiiiMtion. Our preeedents have long been

e,=tablisheil, onr line? of developmcut long since fixeil,
and thougli we ean hardly expect tli;it iio modilieations
of our methoils will ever be adopted, il is from within,
not from without, that must come the direction for ebauge
i K E has never eontemphitcd menibersiilp in our asso

ciation nliich shall dictate to her as to either policy or

methods^iior does.=he wish to pose aa a mentor for otb-

ers. Webclieve, however, that tliere are not a few points
upon whii;h there exists a practical eonsenslon among

Fraternities�dormant now, hut whith such a conference

might make effective. For ex.imple, as to the initiation

of preparatory students. On thi.-i A K E is not liireetly
iuteresteil, but 110 one can doubt that to Greekdora iu

general a benefit would be secured should licr gates be
set Invariably "'""�" the college walls. That uncanny

development of musbrooiii growths can seriously or es-

peclallj hurt tbe standing of A K B would not seriously
be suggested. But some effeelual discouragement of

epliemeriii ''Greek" orgauizatioiisi^ greatly to be desired

for the sake of the Fraternity cause in general. And it

is not proliaTile that an expression of Fraternities in con

ference, headed by those admittedly of the strong ones

aoaiust " prep." initijlioos would be heeded, at the risk
of ostracism, even by those �ho might dissent. If, loo,
the Kraterniiics of a certain number of years' standing,
having chapters at a certuin number of collegas of a cer
tain grade (making tbe present limit a liberal one,) should
refuse recognition as Greeks to all others except after

probation and upon terras, would it not thus be made

practically impossible to found a new " Fraternity," and
would not snob a result be a good one?

" or course we plainly see that tbe chief direct gainers
by a conference will be, not tbo^e Fraternities whose co

operation will add most weight lo its councils, but rather
tbe ones whose development is still unregulated, whose
status is still shadowy. Hut we believe no leading Fra

ternity will resolve�h care certain none will avow� that

it should Btaiid aside from any movement calculated to

advance Fraterniiy interests ni genera), simply because,
not being needy, it has not so mueb to gain as its weaker

sisters. Whatever course A K E may take, we can assert

in advance that she will aid any iiioveinent which seems

likely, in general, either to furdicr the Greek ciiise or ad

vance liberal culture�this without waiting to calculate

whether she or some one ot her co-workers is to protit
most by the commoo enterprise."

The Chi Phi Quarterly is also very doubtful :

"In the' opinion of a majority of the geutleaien who

met at Philadelphia, it was deemed practical and advisa

ble to hold such a meeting if as many as ten Fraternities,
havmg three or more Chapters each, slioulil signify a
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willingness and intention to particlpite. The soundness
of this judgment may fairly be qiiestiouBd. Ten does
not constitiuo a ni;^Joiity of the college Fr.itcrnities, and,
even if it did, would it be a union of practical strength
itness it iiieliideil the four or live, largest and most pow
er fol Fraternities in the college worlil ? Any such coiii-

bination, to he completely snccessriil, requires the co-oji-
eratiun of all ; and just in proportion as it falU shoi t ol

that is its strength diminished, and that to a greater or

h'ss ''egree in iiccordance with the power of the body that
declines to fall into line. But, taid one of the genllenieu
present at the meeting, we weaker Fniternitiea want the

help imd advice of the older and stronger ones. What a

proposiliou for a compact? Can anybody be expected or
asUed to give; give and receive uolhiiig in return ? Any
such iigreuineul. even if entered into, on sueb a basis, has
iu it the seeds of its own destruction, that wUi rapidly
germinate. To be practicable, must not the proposed
union ofter benefits lo all, and such benefits as shall make

it for the interest of each member to see llt:lt its own part
is faitlifully carried out? What, then, are the ends pro
posed through �bich each member is to lie bound to the

bod ? On these Ibegeirleinen at the late meeting were

somewhat in doubt; but tliey suggested certain topics
for the consideration of the meeting ibut is to he invited

to be held, � herein more thought is apparent in the clas

sification than 111 the topies themselves. These tiiemes

are, roiigh'y, the qiiailicalions of Fraterniiy member

ship, the relations inter seat chapters and Fraternities,
and matters of Fraternity jouruallBin. The last is sep
arated by so wide a gull from Ihe others, and as tbe author

is not a Fraternity editor, he will leave that tor others to

speak on. In regard to the others, there is one funda

mental objection equally applicable to all. Suppose the

Greeks in council as.sembled see iit to pass resolutions on

aiij' one or more of the above subjects, what guarantee is

there that the same will be carried out in good faith, as
intended by the adopters? It is a practical maxim Ihat

a law without a penalty is no hiiv. It will not be denied

that a man con\ict. d of a crime for which there is no

punishmenl prescribed, cannot be punished; but, says
one of the gentlemen at Pliiladel|ihia, ''moral force is

what we must depend on." Will that do it? I ask the

question without imputing moral blindness to any indi

vidual or any Fraternity, but it is certainly open to the

o-ravest doub s whether any en.iclion can he carried into

effect lli.at depends on " moral furce " only. And hi ad

dition to Ibis it needs hut the sngges: ion that, oflej times,
persons may honestly diil'er on the " moral" part of this.

Again, what " moral force
" can there be on a Fraternity

which, though represented in tbi^ gatlieriug, opposes,
not captiously, action that may be taken, but opposes it

believing it to be wrong? But assumiiig that I am thus

far in error, that a code of penalties can be provided and

can ied out, or that "moral force" shall prove all effica

cious, and the lion and laiub lie dow n together, not one
inside the other, are we out of (iilliciilty yet? It seems

to me not. No assemblage of different Fraternities could

or should attempt to legislate in a manner so as to liave
the act apply to only one of their number; Hud yet It Is
doiditful if legis'ation to api^ly lo so ninny ditferent bod
ies, organized on flilFei-ent plans, each having its own

ideas, is in any way pos ihle. Each Fraternity has, or
should have, its own standards of adaiission to memlicr-

ship in it, and hardly any two are identical ; a re^ulatlun
Ihat would apply to one per.'ect'y would he the worst
sort of a misfit as tu another, and to ask all KraternitieB
to conform to a single standard would be about as likely
to meet with aetual success as the proposition lo unite all
of the existing Fraternities into one. But again, many
of the Fraternilies, certainly all of the ".ell-establislieil

ones, hai'e, as w.is said hy the repiesentative of I'si Upsi
lon at the meeting, a'ready fixed their position on one or

iiuolher, if not all, of the iiuestions suggested by the gen
tlemen of B e n, either hy legislation of their own, or hy
preredent. Can it be supposed for a moment that they
will abandon their own laws or the practice sanctioned

bjAuue, because the members of certain other fraterni

ties svould have It otherwise? Would it be reason^ihle to

ask such a thing?
��Such are some of the stambling-blocks that Ilicse

Greeks when they tucet, if they ever do, will have to eon-
tend with: avd they are suggested, not iu any spirit of
hostility 10 the plan, but tiecause it will be incnmbeiit on

us of Clii Phi, at our next convention, to decide whatonr

position on this question must be, and it is one that isen-
tit'ed to onr most careful consideration."

Tlie editor of Ihc Chi Phi Quarterly also adds :

"The Qitnrlerly now takes OpportUliilj 10 withdraw

absolutely and entirely from tbe liiter-Fri.tirnily Press

Association, not in any spirit of animosity, but as a mat

ter of policy. The minutes of the Philadelphia mceling
sent us by Mr. Kaird we do not publish, because they are

in.aecurate and peculiar, and because, from our own

stand-point, it is deemed unnecessary, in so far as tlie

Qimrterly can Speak for the Chi Phi Fraternity, as her

oliicial publication and represent Uive, Chi Phi needs and
desires no a.ssistanec from her sister Fraternilies; she

considers lursclf a strong Fraterniiy, and as such "can

gain little or nothing and perhaps lose much by the pro
posed convention." Our Fraterniiy was not "bornaniid
the throes of the dying confederacy," {see A T 0 Pabnim

December, 1SS2,) nor amid tbe" throes" of anything else
iu the preliminary stages of deco in position. She is Ibo

legitimate ott'spi lug of a raliona', sensible, heallby motlier,
born in peace, dedicated lo peace, and hopes to die (if at

all) in pe.ice, but fiiis much we must say, that we camioC

but reioice Ihat Chi Flu, as a college Fraternity, liad no

ofiicial connection with ilic Philadelphia Inter-Frater

nity Convention, and that she takes her stand wilh the

old strong Fraternities not ollici.illy represented at the

convention, in a pci-feclly friendly luid kindly, jet ini/e-

pendent relation with the Greek world at large."
The Seroll says ;

" Plii Delta Theta would not enter any combination

TEE cr:
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which would loslraiii or hinder her independent actiun,
or go into any coalition whieli wnidil disturb her system
oriii'erferewitliber policy. Bui a Pan-Hellenic confer-
euce, such as is now proposed, is a differeut thing, .ind
ive arc sure ihat it meets the endorsement of Plii Delta
Theta generally. We will not submit to dielatiou, hut
are more than willing to profit by the experience of Ihe
a.*semblcd wisdom of ail the Fr.ueri lilies. Wc are not
certain that anylliiug practical would be iiccomiilisbed
by llie confercnec, but some iin]jcriant results would

probably ensue. The best Krateruity woi'kersand think
ers iu the United Slates will be in attendance, and a unan

imous decision of tlie conference, though it could not he
forced on any Fraternity, would carry great weight and
iiilliience, and would probably be accepted and respected
by all t'.LC Fraternilies of respectable standing."

The PM Gamma Delta remarks:

"In point of pleasure the council of editors is unique.
Excepting one of Chi Phi's representatives (wliuse t^jn-
per was too much fur his better juilgment and good sense)

everybody seemed p'cased with the meeting."

From the Alpha Tan Omega Palm ;

* * ^ "To sum up, then, as far as efficient orgaiiiKa-
lions, social prestige, fuliire promise and legitimate birth
are concerned. Alpha Tau Omega cannot afibrd to ex

change place with any Fraternity iu the land. She would

not exchange her principles and prospects to-day with

any Fraterniiy. b' e can give as iniicii to any Frat r-

nily. iu all that constitutes tlie true wealth of a Frater

nity, as any Fraternity can give her; and she wiinid laiigii
lo Bcorn the very idea of exchanging her intiuence and

power with some of the so-called strong Fraternities,"

"And yet Alpha Tail Omega has something to gain
from a eonfeience wilb other Greeks. Huch a meeting
would help to broaden her views, to increase her acquaint
ance with a delightful and cultured, npon the whole, set

of gentlemen ; she would find it mutual protecliiu from

many of the evils which now come to individual chapters
from the wautotco-operar ion npon questions vital to the

liighesl possibilities of Fraternity life; she puts herself

thereby iu the ranks of those catholic, true men, who

can lookbeyond the confines of "narrow ^clf" and recog

nize merit and worth wherever they may be found ; she

can endeavor therein to foster that feeling of respect and

love and confidence for other worthy and good men.

which respect and love and trust are absolutely necessary

tatlie development of a high and useful life: she can't

afford lo ri.sk, by withdrawing from such an association,
Ihe evils which invariab'y follow a contracted and selfish

policy.
" Let other Fraternities thinlt and do what they choose,

but for Alplia Tau Omega, strong iu her integrity, with

no favors to ask of any, and nothiiig to fear so long as she

is true to her grand aim and her ennobling obligations,
may she ever be found iu full sympathy and accord with

all movemeiils which arc cliariicterized by a loving, con
fiding catholic spirit."
The Shield, in its October issue, speaks as

follows :

" We are convincHd thai Greek-letter societies would be

largely benefitted hy a reform of i.buses and a more gen
eral nu'tliod of conducting their alt'airs, but seriously
doubt if it can be accomplished at llie present stage of

eo-fralernitj" among college men. There is not a topic
proposed for discussion upon the schedule published last
April which we would not like to hear debated, and an

expression taken upon which would not domuch toward

alleviating the ills under which we now labor, but a rad
ical change of sentiment musi take place before Ihc meet

ing next July on the part of several of the njost promi
nent Fraternities in the country, before anything like a

free discussion can take place, or inlclligeul conclusion
be expressed.
" ffpiin the underslaiuling that the various Fraternity jour

nals voice the sentiments of those whom they represent, T T
will be (^-mpelled lo tie&^cnd from her <:^himborazean Iieighta
of supremacy and acknowledge tiie eslslence of others be

side herself and A A �& ; A K K will neeii to enlarge the scope
ol her observation so as lo lake in more lliau two rivals ; n 9

H will surely abate some of fier loud and frequent vocifera
tions about the only nat'onal fraternity ; and * A (^ no longer
rest her claims to recognition upon a multiplicity of Chapters
ill obscure institulious.

"While the rep re.se n tat ives of the FraternitieH to be ex

pected at Xew York iniiy be, and doiiblieaa will be, the flower
of Greek-letler societies, and therefore men of eultni-e and

judgment, they will be imbupd with sentiments so widely at

variance that any such thing as concerted action will be out
of the question.
" There is one great and a]ini>st insuperable objection to the

meeting a.i proposed for the lending of moral weight for or
against certain featuresof Fraternity life, and that is the almost
total contrariety of conception and practice among the Greeks

in various parts of the c;)untry. In Eastern colleges, Frater
nity life resembles llial of a literary society in many instan-

ces, and in others a gen t!emen '.h club, the number in a Chap.
ter, often as high as fifty or sixty, precluding tiie possibility
of intimate assoeiation. In the West am! South, on the con

trary, Chapters are much smaller, and the predominant senti
ment is fellowship, except where nnnibers are sought lo form

powerful combinations in college polities.
" It mav be answered that the Conference has for its very

purpose the readjustme [it of matters So thai these wide differ

ences will no longer exist, but which section is lo change its
ideas first, and that so readily '! In the East there ia wetdth
and piejndice of many years lo support tlie desire for num

bers, which, if adopted as tlie prevailing sentiment, would
either make every man iu the Western colleges a Fraternity
man or compel the disnieniberraent of a number of Fraterni

ties. In the West there is the deep-seated desire for suprem

acy over many rivals that will keep the number of organi-
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zatlons undiminished so long as there are students enough to

petition some Fraternity for a chaiter.
"We believe in a proposed Conference for a reason not as

yet offered, or at least promiuenUy advocateil, and that the

desirability of a closer unity in mind and feeling amoug

young Americans, especially among those iu college. There

lias been, In the past, too mueh arrogance and lofly assump
tion of superiority in the East toward the West, and too

little reason in the actions anil attainments of college men in

the West to believe that their Eastern brothers hail not much
cause for their judgment.
" A closer sympathy among college men ia a most desirable

thing, and we can conceive of no better way in which lo

aroiise such a sentiment than by members of the principal
Eastern, Western and Southern Fraternities meeiing ti>

gether for discnssion and affiliation. As for any legislation,
we seriously doubt hotli its expediency and probabihty, unless
the Conference divides itself into sections, which shall exer
cise independent jurisdiction over the various paits of the

college world represented.
" It will help 4" T, A i *> and A K E to meet and measure

themselves with their hitberfo despised brethren ; B O H will
be largely benefitted by contemplating the men of a few col

leges tu which she has not jet aapireii, or, having aspired, has
not yet entered ; and * A 0 will derive great and lasting ben

efit by perceiving, through the eyes of her delegates, that she
still lacks somewhat of rivaling ']� T.
" Should there be another meeting of tiie Fratei nity Press

Association we expect to be there, and desire that 41 K �J' in

some manner select ber three delegates lo represent her In the

Conference proper. We hope there may be iutelligeut and
free discussioa from this time forward, so that when we do

move we shal! Know clearly what our position is."

The following letter on this subject appears in
the A J 0 Star and Crescerd for November:

"Alpha Delta Phi ia too eminently in the lead, too old, too
deslinguished, and, I trust, too dignified, to gain anything
from such a Confederacy of comparatively unknown societies.

With the exception uf Psi Upsilon, I fail to find any Frater

nity in the Ust which has ever presumed to rank anywhere
near Alpha )>eila Phi, and I'si V. seems sadly out of place.
1 look in vain for Kappa Alpha, for Sigma Plii, for Delta

Psi, which, with i'si U., arc the only rivals Alpha Delia Phi

has ever known. I do not admit that Delta Kappa Epsilon,
as a whole, could aspire lo that position.
"Alpha Delta Phi does not stand in need of any Pan-Hel

lenic legislation ; it does not yearn for any gratuitous adver

tising, its history, its position, its magnificent success, will
surely suffice." * *

The bombastic spirit of tliis is opposed by the

following letter, appearing iu tlie Febrnai'y issue :

� * * �1 From Iheir very prosperity the strong Frater
nities have been slow to change, and, contented with their

established status, they, in some respecls, lag behind the
weaker societies, lo whom it is a matter of life and death that

they shall excel their competitors in some parllculara at least.
" To formulate the facia in the langnage of evolution, types

best adapted lo their environment are those which have anr-

vived the flercesl stri^gle for existence, so we may reasona

bly expect the highest type of Fraternity to finally come from
among the "poorer" societies whose organizations remain

e.isily subject to change.
" The whole matter ia illustratod hy the rise of the Frater

nity periodical system ; the pioneers were not the Fralerni-
liea of power and prestige, but even the so-caUed " anti-secrel

Fraternity " was one of the first to set au example which haa
been followed with varying success, according to their flexi

bility of organization, by most of the progressive Fraternilira

of the land.
� " So the elder Fraternities need not be too sure thai, in the*

interchange of ideas, the benefit will entirely inure to the

weaker parties.
'� We all agree that an advance in inter-Fraternity cour

tesy has been made since the time when it was nut uncom-

auM for cerlain now highly respectable Fraternities lo com

mit burglary, robbery, and malicious mischief upon eacli

other's property. At the preEentday,as we are glad to know,
there are Chapters whose members would no more retain any

private documents of anodier Fralernity, however obtaine<l,
than they would keep a watch or purse belonging to anclhtr.

Let the friendly feeling now apparent be fostered in all pro

per ways ; it will he admitted that there are good men in all

Fraternities ; it is probable that good men would he sent Ui

such a Conference, and the discussion of public matters of

common interest could not fail to add something to the wis

dom of even the best informed."

Prom the Phi Gamma Delta for November :

"li' r A is in favor of the Pan-Hellenic Conference, and if
the Conference is held, will be represented. Wc are frank

to say that, i� any good can be obtained from the delibera

tions of the Greeks, we will not refuse the opportunity lo

profit therefrom on the ground that to acknowledge any gain
possible would he but to advertise a weakness. If we think

we have an element of strength making ns superior to oilier
Fraternities in some respecls, we do not intend, by unilue

boasling, to disgust the Fraternity world. The attitude ot

some of the older Fraternities upon this question is, lo any

the least, very wearisome. They think that although they do

not need advice on any matter, nor can in any way profit by
the dciihcratiooB of the Greeks, yet in order that the beet in

terests of the fraternity world may be suiservcd, or, perhaps,
in order lo " add weight to the council," they will favor a

General Conference, and will send representatives, presiiQia-
bly, to give the fatherly aid whicb their benevolent spirit
prompts. If their clauns were just, they might he endured,
but being as they generally are, but the effect of an abnormal

enlargement of the faculty of self-esteem, tbe claims are ei-

ceealve, and calculated to prevent the era of good feeling into

which the Fraternities seemed lo be entering. Such atfitudes

upon this ali-important question are calculated to neutralize

the efiorts of tliose who favor the Conference from the best
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motives. Let the Greeks enter this Conference in the right
B[>irit. Let question^ of fraternity interest be iliscussed
candidly and honestly, and may no Fralernity assume the
unbecoming position of one desiring to advise, but unwilling
to profit by advice. The Conference should be a success, and
let those who fovor it do nothing to peril the interests at

Blake."

Unfortunately our files have not been entirely
preserved, and we are able to present only the

foregoing opinions to our readers. They are suf
ficient, however, to demonstrate the vast diversity
of opiniim that still exists relative to this question.

� No definite opinion can be expressed, at this
time, of the definite or final success or faihire of
the plan. Everything at present indicates, how
ever, that the general fraternity world is not

really for this movement at present. Only a v%ry
few have, as yet, signified their intention of par
ticipating. A few have positively doelarcd against
the measure, while the great majority are simply
indill'erent. The following, from the Delta

Rappa Epsilon Quarterly, for April, seems to

define tlie present aspect of the question admi-

ribly :

" 'Hie jacd Artarus, rex qwiidam reii/He fiiliii'iis ' Similar

l/i this in its prophetic assurance of resurrection, will, we

trust, be the epitaph, which shall mark the spot where lies�

not dead, but sleeping� the Pan-Hellenic Conference. We

are informed that the requisite number of Fraternities

have failed to signify their intention to participate. The

conceptitin of a veritable " round table," where ail true

knights, whether of tbe Crescent or the Cross, shall meet�
wilhout liiacussion of precedence, rivals in endeavor for the

common cause, equals in zeal with which ihey embrace it� is
tjo attractive not to be followed by regret as it melts into air.

"Foe those who held aloof, because they saw no peou'iar
advantage to themselves, we have no worse wish than that

they may yel earn a better position than that of exponents
cf what is least creditable in our past. To those who, ready
to join disinterestedly in such a movement, despaired of the

success of a scheme which assumed equally good motives on

the part of their neighbors, we tender sincere regret that tlie
wor'd aeema so much colder to them than it does to ns. As

to those who, with knapsack full of good intentions, kept it
closed lest Ihey cast their pearls before swine; ict them make

the acquaintance of their rivals before they .judge�or are

jntiged. The Pan-Hellenic idea will, doubtless, be sjceess-

fuliy revived. As il Is, the brief life of the scheme has been

ao productive of good results ; has lieen in every way so cred

itable lo its promoters, that we almost envy oUr cotemporary
its position as chief mourner for the fale o� the conceplion to

which it did so much to give definite form. j

For tbe present, tiierefore, the matter seems

settled, and those who have eagerly looked for
ward to such a meetingwill have to see the down
fall of their hopes through the indifference of their
eotemporarics. That the plan will be revived,
and be finally successful, there is little doubt, but
for the present year the matter is settled, and the
Pan-IIellenic Conference, which seemed so full
of promise, mnst be pronounced a failnre.

THE WORK OF THE FUTURE.

In an article that appeared in a recent number
of The Ckksoest, among many other excellent
ideas appeared the following :

" Delta Tan Delta
must have a definite aim and purpose; an ambi
tion or goal toward which she can direct lier
efforts in the future. No need comes to ns with
more force or presents its claim more impera
tively Ihan the one referred to. In fragmentary
legends only do we gain an idea of tlie purposes
and objects that led to the organization and estab
lishment of our order. Probably the evils of cor

rupt college politics, coupled with the attractions
of congenial fellowship, brought about our birth.
From this small local organization h^ developed
a new order of things. The Fraternity has kept
pace in the rapid march of development that has
marked the last ten or fifteen years in the history of
Greek Letter Societies. The .lims and purposes
that were of such vital interest iu the years gone
by, have ceased to exist, or been passed over.

The work that at one time seemed to onr pioneers
almost insurmountable, lias been achieveil or

abandoned. The entire Greek world is agitated
and alive to the discussion of the important ques
tion, what position will Fraternities iiold in the

years to come? From the history of the past we
can . gather many land-marks to guide us in our

Eeari:h. We can see readily that they are to be

recognized as an important feature in college life ;
that they are to exercise a by no means insignifi
cant position in college politics and go\'ornment ;
that they are to extend their borders until their

membership shall contain the vast majority of the
inteUigeiit, strong, active college graduates ; that
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as tliey become older and more firmly established
their influence will e.\tcnd more beyond the col

lege walls and silently and almost unknowingly
we wUl find them taking their place in the at^tive

work of life. These few indications we can read

ily see ; but what lies beyond ?

Portentious shadows play upon the bosom of
the future, hut their translation is hidden. "What

great work will derolve upon Fraternities to

achieve? In this new order of things, what wdll
be- the individnal work of Delta Tau Delta?

Fcefing as she does, the life and vitality of her

increasing sti^ength, she stands waiting for some
definite work to accomplish. A new aim has be
come necessary ; without doubt extension deserves
attention. As in the past, we mnst endeavm- to
extend the borders and infinence of Delta Tau
Delta. We must, as far as possible, introduce
our order into every institution of the proper
grade in the United States. Reduction must be

carefully and politically looked to. This year
has shown us that the time is at hand when we

can remove a weak Chapter kindly, courteously,
and without malice, when we are ready to sacri

fice, more fully than ever before, our own per
sonal feelings to the welfare of the general Fra
ternity. Internal improvement, change of gov
ernment, the reduction of Chapter business to a

hotter system ; all the.se thhigs have received
their due attention, but beyond them higher, per
haps, in importance, the question still presents
itself, what shall he the vKivk ofDelta Tau Delta
in ihe comimj yea?"!; ? Whatever the general
work of Fraternities, however Itigh their aims,
or exalted their efforts may be, out Fraternity
must have its separate mission to perform.
As we glance around us at the various Frater

nities, and search their works to try and find the

objects that direct their efforts, we cannot help
but notice a marked lack of purpose ; an aimless

drifting on the ti'.le. Some are turning their
whole attention to extension ; others are zeabusly
working at internal improvement ; perfecting a

faulty, unwritten law, or, perhaps, crying out

against a poor government, but the great major

ity are simply existing ; they foynd an occasional

Chapter, perhaps if imysnally active, drop one, but

beyond this listless existence they accomplish
nothing. Very few have eonstilntional provis
ions upon the important matters of college life;
still fewer extend their work beyond college halls,
or, if such an attempt is made, the severest criti

cism is at once invoked ; and not one, as far as

w(! can learn, has any great work to which tlie
united efforts of the order is ilirected. The tune

was when a Fraternity's whole attention was

directed to the work of overcoming the unrea

sonable opposition of those who veiled their ig
norance behind a mass of meaningless criticism.

Little by litlle this work has been accomplishcil,
and to-day, with but one or two exceptions, no
institution of any importance exists which docs
not welcome Fraternities to its midst. This work

being accomplished, to what shall we now turn

onr attention? It is difficult to discuss this ques
tion in a practical manner. Every man has his
ideal Fraternity. An organisation which shall
meet every requirement of college life; which

shall advance the condition of college students

everywhere; which shall be something to love,
to i^herish, to re\'crenee ; a so<dety which, while
it shall be devoted principally to students, will
still go with a man through life ; an influence
wdiii^h shall become a part of his existence, never
to be forgotten or dispelled. Can this ideal he
realized ? Can Delta Tau Delta become such a

society as we have attempted to suggest ? If she

can, we have then a grand work before its.

Ill this undertaking we have no example to fol

low, for while we frankly a^lmit that a few of
onr sister societies have virtues wdiiclt arc not yet
ours, they fall far short of the ideal to which wc

would direct onr efforts. The first work, then,
to be accomplished, is to adopt a plan. Let us
have a system. If each Chapter alone and unad
vised begins its work of reformation from its

local, and perhaps hiasoii slandpoint, our condi
tion will never improve. Let ns, at the coming
Convention, carefully ailopt a plan, fully adjusted
and thoroughly understood, and with this guide
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our Chapters, one and all, working for a common 1

purpose, our advancement will be rtipid and di- I

rect. In Fralernity work, nothing is absolutely t

impossible. Is Delta Tan Delta side by side with I

the highest, strongest Fraternities of to-day ? K

not, why ? Is she compelled to acknowledge
that some others stand above lier in the crititial

grade of proniincncc ? If so, it is her own fault.

In fi\'e years, liy careful, systematic work, by
improving every opportunity, and if none pre
sents, making one, by unity of purpose and a fiiTn

determination on the part of every member, our
Fraternity will acknowledge no superior in the

creat constellation of Greek tribes. Let ns have
o

earnest, united, enthusiastic work, and o\ir high
est ideals will be realized.

THE CONVENTION.

The XXVIth Annual Convention of the

Delta Tau Delta Fraternity, will be held at

Watkins Glen, N. Y., August 20th, 21st and

23d, 18S4. It wonld be folly for ns to attempt
to describe the importance ami strength of a

Delta Cimvention. Every Brother is conversant

with the subject for himself. We will, there

fore, simply present a few of the finished plans
and details of the coming assembly. Watkins

Glen is a resort, justly famed for its magnificeut
scenery. The Grotto, Mirror Lake, the Cathe

dral, Tripple Caseailc, and a dozen others, are

scenes that can not be over-estimated. In situa

tion, it could not be impro\'ed. The Glen lies

West of, and pai'tly within, the village of Wat

kins, in Schuyler county, New Tm-k, near the

head of Seneca Lake, twenty miles from Elmira

and forty from Geneva. Watkins is on the

Northern Central Eailroad, which cormects at

Canandaigua with the New York Centi-al Bail-

road ; at Elmira with the New Y(u-k, Lake Eric

and Western and Lehigh Valley Railroads; and

at HaiTisbnrg with the Pennsylvania Central,
and the Syracuse, Geneva and Corning Railroad

crosses the Western extent of the Glen.

Thus we find this rare summer retreat is ac

cessible with ease from every "part of the coim-

try, and we can confidently expect our XXVIth
Convention, held amidst such scenes of beauty
and rest, will have a feature of success that has

been lacking in our recent gatherings.
The Glen Mountam House, the finest hotel at

Watkins, lias been secured as headipiarters of

the Convention, the z'ates being reduced to $3.00

per day. The large, convenient hall, connected

with the house, has been placed at onr disposal,
and the Glen orchestra will pla^' for us when

ever desired. Tickets to the Glen will be re

duced to 211 cents. The Glen House is capable
of accommodating over 300 guests, and is in

every way suited for onr purposes. An illus

trated catalogue, ur hand-book, has been sent to

each of Ihe Chapters, and can be secured by any
so desiring, by semling to the proprietor of the

Mountain House.

As t<i the otilccrs :�

Rev. B. F. Dimmiek writes that, nothing pre

venting, he will be present to assume the posi
tion of President.

James W. McLanc says he very nmch regrets
that he shall be unable to attend the Convention,
but his heartiest and liest wishes are with us in

our every endeavor to make it a rousing and

glorious success.

Hon. Wm. B. Sutton, the orator appointed,
says that his engagements .ire snch as to leave
no time for preparation, and will render his at

tendance extremely doubtful.

Prof. John R. Scott, the poet, writi;s that the

work in his profession is so engrossing, as to

leave no leisure to court the muses.

A. P. Trantwei-i assures us that, as Historian,
he will give us the " Latest licstdts of Our Re
searches into the History of Delta Tan Delta."

Thomas H. Hardcastle, !7, '80, will deliver
the address of welcome.

Fraternally, socially, and from a business

point of view, everything promises a grand, siic-

eessfnl Convenlion at Watkins Glen, the coming
August. Let us all be there. If we are con-

� templating a summer vacation of any sort, tfy to
. accommodate ourselves to this date, August 20th,
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2lBt, 22d, and attend the Convention of onr

grand old Delta Tau Delta. If you need a rest
�come. If you want a good time�come. If

you feel worn ont and I'estless, come and get new
life and vigor infused into you, and in any case,
our advice and exhortation stands the same�

COME.

CHAPTER LETTERS.

The importance of Chapter 'Letters to a I'ra-

lernity magazine can hardly be overestimated.

Through them we expect to reach out and touch
the memories and arouse the interest of our

alinnni; and by them is the individual, internal

strength of (uir order shown. Knowing, then,
the importance of this department of our jour
nals, it is surprising to note how little care is de
voted to their compilation. We are not now

speaking exclusively {)f our own eorrespondents,for
ill this respect many of our exchanges far surpass
us in the silliness and emptiness of their Chap-
tor reports. It is not strange that the Corres

ponding Secretary sluuild be at a loss for mater
ial with which to fill his letter, and consequently
shirks and fails in his duty in this respect. It is

undoubtedly a hard position to fill creditably,
consequently the very best man in the Chapter
should be chosen for this responsible office.
Never impose it upon the younger niembers,

for they are not capable of representing the Chap
ter properly in the Greek World. The corres

pondent must be conversant with the Fraternity
work, and must have a considerable knowledge
of the general FraternityWorld. But even then,
what shall his report contain ? First, and most

important, the truth. If unfavorable�unfavor
able. If complimentary�free from even a sha
dow of bombast. Give, each month, a candid,
impartial report of the condition of the Chapter
as it is�not as you wish it might be. Fairly,
and without malice, report the condition of your
rivals, but above all avoid slanderous statements.
If the members of the Chapter have secured

honors, mention them frankly, but do not manu
facture them. Remember, the readers of a Fra

ternity journal are college men, and understand
these matters fully.
One exchange that lies before ns proudly an

nounces, from half a dozen Chapter letters, that
they have won all the honors (?) of the literary
societies, ha\-ing the President, Secretary and
tme Librarian. We wouder they do not a<id some

hopes of capturing the Sargeant-atwVrms. An
other, and one that prides itself wonderfully on

its exclusiveness and antiquity, proudly informs
us that they have " four men on the nine," at a

certain institution," and arc the happy possessors
of "The Battery," at another. To the average
college man, this sounds worse than silly. In
tlds age of gymnasiums and Field Days, it is an

accomplishment, perhaps, to be an athlete, hut
the " Grecian games

"
are mtt the part of Gre

cian culture that wc have adopted into our Greek
Letter societies, and where a Chapter letter con
tains such matter, we can only conclude that
nothing better could be found with which to "fill
up." Again, let the correspontlent discuss the

questions of importance that are agitating the
circles of Fraternity life. When a matter of
change, or pclicy, is presented to the Fraternity,
through the columns of the Fratornity jcuirnal, it
should be thoroughly discussed by eacli Chapter,
in their regular meetings. Let these discussions,
or a condensed report of the sentiment of the
Chapter, be submitted in the next month's issue.
In this way we can, at a glance, know the will of
the whole Fraternity, and you will never have a

lack of material for your letters. Keep s.live
to the work of the present. Be the exponent of
your Chapter in the truest sense of the word, and
our "Chapter Letters" will be the most import
ant department of a Fraternity journal.

Aky OF ouK ahiinni desiring further informa
tion concerning the convention, will do well to
send to the G?enMountain House, Watkins Glen,
New York, for a descriptive handdiook, giving
full particulars concerning the best approaches
and easy accommodations of this delightful little
I'etreat.
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We have heard of shoi't memories, and their

convenience, but wc think never has a more pleas
ing example been furnished than that presented
by Mr. William R. Baird, in his article of "Fra

ternity Studies," appearing in the Beta Theta Pi.
In regard to a Chapter of Delta Tau Delta that

was in existence at Ohio Wesleyan University,
in 1874r, he speaks as follows :

" .\ more serious encounter took place, however, in the fall

o! IST-i. At Ohio Wesleyan University we have already no

ticed that anti-frateruity laws have been repealed through the

efforts of some eminent Ohio Betas. In starting out npon a

new lease of life the Phi Kappa Psi and Delta Tau Delta

chapters were promiuently successful, while the l!eta chapter
was only moderately so. The Delta Tau Delta chapter was
the "grand" chapter of the fraternity. For reasons unneces

sary to state, ils brightest members became liissaljsiied with

tbe standing and condition of their organization. Conse

quently, afier agreeing amicably among themselves to dis

band, eight of them, together with one member each from

the chapters of Phi Kapjia Psi and Phi Gamma Delta,
joined the Theta chapter of Beta Theta Pi, placing it in a

position far above ita rivals, and creating considerable excite

ment in the Fniver.sity."
In Mr. Eaird's recent edition of "American

College Fraternities," he informs us that "inter

nal dissentions caused the death of the Chapter
of Delta Tau Delta, at OhioWesleyan, in 1874 ;

"

but in ids first edition, while these things were

newer and fresher, he frankly says, that
" the

men forming onr Chapter at tlmt time confiscated

all the money of the Fraternity that they could

secure, destroyed the records, and, like dishonest
" thieves," deserted the cause that they had al

ready beti-ayed, ending his sketch with the remark

tiiat "Delta Tau Delta was well rid of such

men." Verily, his memorymust have failed him

at this point, or he would never have acknowl

edged that these " brightest
"
young men, who im

mediately were received into his own Fraternity,
(/f e lf),v.-eTe " thieves" and traitors. Mr. Bah'd's

utferiy reliable resources into fraternity lore are

destined, we fear, to confuse his brain about these

simple little matters, and yet they ar# authentic,
as can be readily seen by reference to his own

authentic writings. In the above we have no

reference to present members of Mu Chapter, as
Delta Tau Delta was revived at Ohio Wesleyan,
in 1876.

The ofBcial notification of the withdrawal of

Chapters Beta Iota and Sigma have been sent to

the Chapters. It has been somewhat amusing to
notice tlie zeal with which some of our esteemed

cotemporaries have taken up tlie discussion of

our affairs, one of them publishing not only a

communication, but also a lengthy editorial, in
reply to our efforts to show that Delta Tau Delta

would still exist with a few less Chapters. How

ever sorry we are to drop these branches from

our grand old Delta Tree�for we know that these

Chapters have given us, and still contain excel

lent men and true�we still feel tliat the general
Fratei-nity has been benefitted by tlie change.
At the coming convention it may be deemed wise

to withdraw a few more of onr (charters, but we

think not at present. The delegates will, how

ever, carefully study the situation, and wise and

politic councils will undoubtedly prevail. During
the year the Chapters have been united more

closely than ever before. The four division con-

fereucfiS, tbe meeting of the. Executive Council,
and an extensive correspondence have attributed

to this ]-esult. We feel confident, therefore, that

nothing will be done rashly or unjustly. Each

division will be wisely represented, and its (^laims

and needs fairly considered. This year our work

has been mostly confined to internal improve
ments. Having accomplished this, we can confi

dently expect a wise and careful plan of exten

sion to be adopted at AVatkins Glen, which, earn

estly adhered to will, in time, place Delta Tau

Delta in the liest institutions of the land, and in

no others.
�� �

Any of the Brothers knowing themselves in

debted to Tre Crescent will phrase send in their

subscriptions at once, to Bro. E. W. Day�sum

mer address, Deerfield, Ohio. Bro. Day has

carefully arranged his work so that wc have been

enabled to give you a paper of twenty- four pages
per month for the same subscription price that

sixteen was furnished at. To accomplish this

end we must pay promptly for all work done hy
our publishers.

"

Please attend to this matter at

once, as any further delaywill materially derange
our sottlemonta.
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We present with this number of The Cres-

OEMT, a lithograph portrait of onr gifted Frater

nity poet and noted lecturer, Mr, Will Carleton,
author of Farm Legends, Farm Ballads, etc., etc.
We had written to several gentlemen, who had

kindly undertaken to write us a biogi'aphical
sketch to accompany the portrait, but wc have,
thus far, failed to receive the said article. It is with
no little regret that we are forced to see these

pages go to press, but we have delayed onr issue
two weeks already, in the vain hope of receiving
their communications. One of Bro. Carlton's
little poems, and one containing a world of true

feeling, "The Dead Student," will be found on

the first page of this issue. Wc sincerely hope
that the sketch referred to will appear in a stib-

sequeut number.

Considerable delay was caused this year by
the editor's inability to secure the names and ad
dresses of the newdy-electeil Corresponding Sec
retaries. On a subsequent page of this issue will
be found the name of the new editor, with his
summer address. Write to him at once, mform-

ing him of your election, giving your address,
and aR material information. In this way only
can we expect the October number to appear
on time. Any eoiTespondence concerning The

Ceescent, or otherwise, will be promptly ans

wered by addressing W. J. Guthkie, Box 166,
Apollo, Pa.

* �

Mr. William IIaemunu Bmro, author of
" American College Fraternities," seems to have
Ins hands fvdl, just at present. Mr. Albert P.

Jacoby, of Detroit, a prominent member of Psi
Upsilon, calls him to account for flagrant mistakes
published relative to that Fraternity, to which Mr.
Baii-d replies, " that he refuses to answer any
questions, nor does he wish to embroil either
Beta Theta Pi, or himself, in the discussion."

Probaldy not, but we hardly think that state

ments should be made in such a
" reliable" book,

unless the antlujrity could be conveniently pro
duced.

With this Double Number for May and June,
our work as Editor-in-Chief of The Crescent,
ends. Wo will burden tins, our last editorial

page, with nti vain regrets for the failure of
some of our plans and hopos. Naturally, there

are many, hut these improvements, if such they
were, we must look to our sniicessors to al^llieve.

Our work has been pleasant, and it is with true

regret that we lay aside the pen and surrender

OfK Ckescknt, witli its bright promises and

worthy ambitions, to other hands. At this time

it is appropriate that we should extend our earn

est thanks to all those Brothers who have kindly
assisted us in onr work, ju-omptly replying to our

reiitiests for literary aid, sending us Alumni

notes, and showing an at^tive interest in our ef

forts. In our Editorial Department, we have

endeavored to lie fair and impartial, presenting
the questions of Fratei nity interest in their true

light, evar looking to tho welfare of the genertd
Fraternity. We have omitted some matter that

has been sent us, because we did not consider
that it contained the true spirit that, in these

later days, shmild mark the writings of menihers
of the Greek Brotherhood. Some few we have

published, believing that the end justified the
means. In our work we liave formed many
friendships ; we trust, few enmities. Firmly
believing that Oiik Crescent is, and W'lll be, an
e\'er-iiiereasing light, shining for, and by, and

through our Fraternity, I remain,
Yours, Very Fraternally,

W. J. Guthrie,
Editor-in-Chief.

The Zeta Chapter of Sigma Chi, situated at

Lexington, Va., has app]ie(i to the Executive
Council of that Fraternity for a division of the

Chapter. To us this seems an unusual proceed
ing, and evidence of some discord ; but the Chap
ter correspondent answers us that this is not the
case. The only other instance of this kind, we
believe, is the existence of two Chapters of Phi
Delta Theta, at Miami University, some years
ago.
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A GLIMPSE OF EGYPT.

liV CHAKt.ES EDWARD LOCKE, ALl'HA, "SI.
In response to an oft repeated invitation from

the genial management of Thg Crescent, we

appear in these columns again. Perhaps how

ever, we may be pardoned for the intrusion,
when it is remembered that this is the first

time, since we surrendered the quill of Editor-in-
Chief, that we have imposed ourselves upon yon.
We have been asked to give some observations

dining a recent trip to tlie Orient. Since we, as

a Brotherhood, have an excusable fondness for

Deltas, perhaps the region of the gi'eat Delta of

the li[ile might afford ns a few moments profit
able recreation.

To find ourselves steaming across the treacher

ous Mediterranean, bound for the Land of the

Pyi-amids, was the realization of one of our fond

est dreams. There is no disputing the fact how

ever, that much of the poetry of the voyage is

much reduced to a condition of utter anuibilati(m

by the ceasless tossing of the miserable vessels,
and a continual effort on the part of one's head

and digestive organs to exchange places. We

half believed that Olil Neptune, with his pointed
trident and foaming steeds, was on our track,
wreaking vengeance upon us for the skepticism
we had manifested in our school-days of his ex

istence.

But all misery comes to end, and after six days
out from Venice, the indistinct shores of Africa

could be outfined in the distance. After a while

the domes and minarets, the palm trees and

windmills of Alexadria were within view. The

traveler is agitated with tlirills of deepest emotion
as he approaches lands that have bequeathed to

the world so many chapters of interesting history.
Wc thought of the prestine power of this land ;

of the Ptolemies, and wondered what remained.

This is the city of the great Alexander, once the

peer of Rome and Athens. Here were the ele

gant palaces of scholary Eygptians; here was

tlie mammoth library of over 700,000 volumes,
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which fell a prey to the conflagration of bigotiy
and ignorance ; here Christianity was planted at

an early date, and here was once a center of art

and learning, the extent of whose infinence was

oidy limited by the honudai-ies of civilization.

Not a vestige of the former granduess of

Alexandria now remains, save the lonely Obelisks

with their mysterious language of antiquity.
The Obelisk was of great significence in early

Egyptian times. They are made of red granite,
as enduring as the ages. Thoy are about one

hundred feet in lieight; have four sides; are

wider at tlie base than at the top ; the usual

width at the base being ten feet, at the top seven

feet. They were ere(rted by the kings of Egypt
as symbols of strength and stability, and in rep
resentation of the rays of tho sun. They made

them high in order that the spu-it of their god,
the sun, might be drawn down among the people.
The hieroglyhics on the sides contain a portion
of the history of the ambitious monarch who

erected them. There are many of these obelisks

thr(nighout Egypt, and not a few of them have

been removed to other countries. There they
stand, raonnments of past glory ! They are not

to be depredated, for they are not merely dumb

stones. Upon their faces are written enough of

tho history of that ancient country to supply in

dispensable nussing links. Without these leg
acies of that foi-mer time, much that is now

understood, would be shrouiled in unfathomable

oblivion. The Rosetta Stone furnished the pow
er which has transformed each of these granite
pillars into a voice, which eloquently tells us of

past glories in familiar tones.

We have not space to describe the mined t^on-

dition of Alexandria, as it appeared to us, a few

weeks after the bombaixlment, nor to tell about

a visit to Fort Kos-el-tin, which held out the

longest against the English cannonade.

Nothing interested us more than did the com

mon people�the fellahin. They are poor, do

the hard work and take care of the agricultural
interests. They live in low houses, built of

bricks, made from the Nile mud. Houses are at
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a discount in that southern clime, and the native
is satisfied if his house contains hut a single room.
There are no chimneys. When the good lady of
the house needs a fire to do her cooking, she
makes it in her house and allows the smoke to

find its way ont through the only opening�the
door.

Formerly the fellahin were all slaves, but now
the poorest fellah is exempt from compulsory
labor, as soon as he can read and write. Early
in life these people are active and intelligent, but
later ou they grow discouraged. It is hard for
them to earn a living, and so crude is the govern
ment, and so avaricious the officers that often
their land is seized, and their lost penny taken to

paye.\liorbitant taxes. Such gross injustice changes
all the amiability of the fellahiu's nature, into
sulleuness and obstinacy.
A better day is dawning for Egypt. English

supremacy will carry into that ncglec-ted degen
erated land, the rejuvenating English language,
and such civilizing and christianizing, forces that
the effort to build up a nation on this liis-
toric ground, will be no longer an attempt to

make "bricks without straw." Before many de

cades ha\'e rolled around, churches and school-
houses will dot the delta and valley of the Nile ;
under the shadow of the pyramids, the gospel
will be preached ; ont of the ruins of Carnak a

university will be construi^ted, and this countiy,
which was the first to shield the worlds great
Savior from the frenzy of an angry king, will
again "blossom as the rose," and become the

protector of time, the beautiful and the good.
� �

WATKINS GI.EN, N. Y.

� Believing that the Fraternity Mdll be interested

in learning something of Watkins Glen, whei-e

the General Convention will meet on the 20th,
21st, and 22iid days of August, of this year, we

reprint from the "Summer Excursion Book,"
recently issued by the Passenger Department of
the Pennsylvania Railroad, a brief statement of

the natural beauties of that romantic spot. It is

hoped that many members will avail themselves

of the opportunity to visit the place under the
favorable and pleasant auspices of a Delta Tau
Delta convocation. The Glen itself offers, as

will be seen, abundant inducement to spend a

week or two in recreation from the effort and

fatigue of a year's close application to business
and study ; and when there are offered, in ad<li-
tion all the inducements of a Delta conventhm,
we may, indeed, expect a large gathering of Del
tas, under-gi'aihiates, and graduates as well, who,
wo think, will feel amply repaid for their visit.

"Watkins Gleu is a deep and rugged ravine,
ascending between two long ranges of low hills,
on the west side of Seneca Lake valley. The
remarkable forms assumed by the riven rocks,
the rich foliage of the encircling forest, and the
cascades on tlie falling stream, unite to luiike this
the most charming of American glens. The Glen
is several miles in length, but consists properly
of a number of glens, or sections, which have

been given distinctive names, and which form a

series of rocky arcades, galleries and grottoes.
A limpid stream of mountain water flows through
the Glen, having a fall from first to last of eight
hundred feet, and presenting a constant succes

sion of beautiful cascades and rapids. Of these
Rainbow Falls is, perhaps, the next interesting.
With the bright sheen of a summer day
playing on the rising mists, the scene is frequently
clothed in rainbow tints, but nowhere Mith sucli
brilliant hues or perfect arch as at Rainbow Falls,
and the hour of four, on every afternoon, finds a

crowd of guests worshipping at its shrine ft^ in
the depths of Watkins Glen. Of the many cham
bers the Cathedi-al is, perhaps, the most impos
ing. This is an immense amphitheatre, with
walls of solid rock, rising to the perpendicular
height of three hundred feet, while the forest

trees, with which the top is fringed, stretch their
arms far over the yawning gulf. Into this mighty
chasm the waters spring with a frightful leap,
bathing its sides with feathery spray, then quietly
spreading over the rocky floor. The atmosphere,
even on the hottest day, is cool and moist. Trees
of primeval growth, hartly shrubs, and luxuriant
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vines cling in wild forms of beauty to the inter
stices of the rock, reflecting their rich foliage in

the emerald pools beneath, wliile far above is
seen the bright, blue sky. At times the rich

sunlight reflected from cliff to cliff, clothes all

with a soft, mellow glow. It was the remark of

Bayai'd Taylor that he had never met with scen

ery more beautiful and romantic than that to be

found in the wonderful Glen."
The three principal hotels ai-e, the Glen Moun

tain House, for 260 guests; the Glen Park Hotel,
fer 250 guests, and the Lake View Hotel, accom
modating 100 guests. The Glen is located at the

southern end of Seneca Lake ; at its northern end

is Geneva, the seat of Hobart College, well and

favorably known as one of tho smaller eastern

sectarian colleges. Geneva can be reached most

readily by steamer fr(miWatkhis Glen, affording
a delightful Bail on the lake.

The Pennsylvania Railroad offers several dif

ferent excursion routes to and from Watkins

Glen, over its own and the connecting roads, vi^ :

Excursion 10, over the Pennsylvania Railroad,
via Harrisburg, returning by same route; No.

Ifi A, also hy llie Pennsylvania Railroad; No.

2:.'9, via P. R. R., D. L. & W. R. R., and N. Y.,
L. E. & W. R. R., by way of Delaware Water

Gap, in both directions ; No. 78, by the P. R. R.,
and P. & R. R. R., via WilUamsport, Pa. No.

230, to Watkins, by w^ay of Delaware Water

Gap, returning by way of Williamsport ; No.

645, by the Pennsylvania Railroad, via Harris

burg, returning via Seneca Lake, and the N. Y.

C. and H. R. R. R , and the Peoples' Line of

Hudson river steamboats to New York. These

are only a few of the many routes twer the Penn

sylvania Raih-oad, but also over the Lehigh Val

ley Railroad and the New York Central and the

Hudson River Railroad.. Our friends from the

west can reach Buffalo by way of the lakes, am!
thence go to Geneva liy the New York Central

Railroad, and thence by steamer to the Glen.

All of these summer excursion tickets arc sold at

reduced rates ; are good until October 31st of this
year, and usually convey "stop-over" privileges
for almost any point.

Full details of all of these routes, giving price
of tickets at various points, can be found in the
" Slimmer Excursion Book of the Pennsylvania
Railroad," which can be obtained by enclosing
six cents postage to J. R. Wood, Gen. Pass.

Agent Penna. Railroad, Philadelphia, Pa. It

will be found to be an invaluable aid to those who

contemplate attending the convention, as it will
enable them to select the most interesting routes,
and do so at a minimum of expense.

THIRD GRAND DIVISION CONFERENCE.

Tlie First Annual Conference of tho Third
Grand Division is to day a thing of the past,
but not its influeuce and results. It is stife to

say, that never before has tlie Third Division

contained a more euthusinstic body of Deltas.
The fifty one delegates and Alumni present, re

turned to their Chapters aud homes, fully real

izing how good it is to be a Delta Tau, and

strongly convinced of the benefits and worth of

Division Conference in general.
The success and pleasant acquaintances formed

in tills, the first conference of this division, gives
assurance that they will certainly be kept up.
The ball was set in motion on Thursday, May
20tb, at 2:30 p. m., by the arrival of Brother C.
W. Mann, of Beta Beta. Later in the day, the
ranks were reinforced by the arrival of the

Epsilon delegates in good force. Tho reception
of the visiting Brothers in Kappa Hall, in the

evening, passed off pleasantly and quietly.
The next morning brought the delegations

from Iota and Delta. It is lo be regretted that
none of the members of Phi or Beta Zeta were

able to be present.
The Convention was called to order at lu a.

M., Friday, by Brother B. J, Arnold, of A', '84.
The election of oftieers for tho permanent organ
ization resulted as follows :

I'resident�W. S, Summers, J.
Vice Presidents�Lynn Bonham, /, and C.

W. Mann, f) B.
Secretary�L. E. Dow, K.
Assistant Secretaiy�G. G. Scranton, !�'..
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The address of welcome, by Brother 0. W.

Waldron, Kappa, was responded to by Brother

W. S, Summers, of Delta. Both were excellent
and full of true Delta spirit.
After the appointment of various committees,

the Convention listened to an interesting and

careftdly prepared ptiper, by Brother Mann, of
Beta Beta, upon "The Position of Delta Tan
Delta Among the Fraternities."

The afternoon session was occupied in listen

ing to reports from the Chapters. Brother Joe

Cummins, of Kappa, presented a paper on

"The Past of the Fraternity, with its Lessons
for t!ie Future;" and Brother A. G. Pitts, of

Delta, a paper on "Plans for Extension." Both

these exercises were exceedingly interesting aud
full of valuable information, showing careful

study and preparation.
At 5 o'clock the Convention adjourned to the

Court House steps, where an excellent " photo"
of all present was taken.

The first business of the evening was the

reading and adopting the report of the Com
mittee on Constitution and By-Laws, after
which Brother J. M. Whitney, of Epsilon, read
a paper on "The Model Oiaptcr." This was

the last of the several interesting and instructive

papers read before tlie Conference. They tdl
showed careful preparation, a deep interest and

thorough insight into Fraternity affairs. They
furnished one of the most enjoyable and in-

struetivG features of the Convention. Those
which are appropriate for publication will

doubtless iippear iu The Crescent. The dis

cussions of the evening were heartily entered

into by several of Kappa's resident Alumni,
among whom were Judge 0. A. Janes, '68,
Prof. A. E. Haynes, '7.5, Prof. John S. Copp,
one of the founders of the Chapter, Chnnncy
F. Cook and F. H. Stone. They gave some

good advice as to how the Alumni could be in

terested, and also spoke very earnestly of the

pleasures and value of the Fraternity life. Their
reminiscences of their early days in the Chapter
were very interesting, at times amusing. At

10 o'clock the Conference adjourned lo Smith's
Hotel, to take part in the sumptuous banquet
sjiread for the occasion. After recuperating
their waning powers, by freely partaking of the

good things, the company listened to a number
of toasts, all of which received hearty applause.
Judge 0. A. Janes, Kajipa, '68, acted as Toast
Master. All then indulged in a grand "wtilk

around," when the company retired, each one

feeling satisflcd with himself and everyone else.

Saturday morning the Conference assetublcd
at 9 o'clock, and took np the miscellaneous busi
ness of the Conference. Among other things
of interest which were discussed, was the ques
tion of having a Division Lecturer, and a eoui-

mittee was appointed to bring the matter before
the National Convention.

The Conference came to a final adjournment
at 12 m.

The next Conference will be held wilh Chap
ter Beta Beta, at Greencastle, Ind., on April
29th, SOth and May 1st, 1885, the oilicers of
which will be:�

President�W. O. Carrier, Epsilon.
Vice Presidents�J. II. Hamilton, Phi ; Jos

Cummins, Kappa.
Secretary�Oliver Matson, Beta Beta.
Assistant Secretary�J. L, Dawson, Iota.
The following Brothers were present :

DELTA.�UNiviJBsrry of Michigan.

A. G. Pitts, '85; W, 8. Sumners, '84; E. F.

Saunders, '86; F. Cook, '8G; Nat Doagan, '86 ;
J. C. Shaw, '86; C. II. Prcscott, '87.

EPSILON. ALBIOJi.

J. M. Whitney, 'S4; Vin Swarthout, 'S5; G.
W. Healey, '85; H. C. MtuTis, '85 ; H. Weed,
'87 ; G. G. Scranton, '86 ; N. A. Cole, '86 ; T.
J. Martin, '87.

IOTA. MICHIGAN AGRICULTtTRAL.

Lynn Bonham, '84; Dawson, '85; C.
B. Colliugwood, '86 ; Hayes, '87.

KAri'A. HII-LEDALIi;.

C. E. Root, '84; O. W. Waldron, '84; B. J.
Arnohl, '84; J. F. Tliompson, '85; F. Smith,
'85; Jos. Cummins, '85; W. H. Wagner, '85;
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L. E. Dow, '85; F. N. Dewey, '86; E. L,
Mills, '86; H. P. Parmelee, '86; S. B. Harvey,
'86; W. Kitchen, '87; S. W. Bell, '87; F. W.
Corbitt, '87; W. M. Spears, '87; W. E. Ueck-
cnlirely, '87; U. A. Parker, '87.

ISETA BETA.�DEtAIJW UNIVERSITV.

C. W. Mann, '85.
VISITING ALCMNI.

II. A. Fitzsimmons, Delta, '83, Reading,
Michigan; James Gallaher, Kappa, '79, Delta,
'81, Hillsdale, Micliigan ; Channey Cook, Kappa,
'77, Delta, '79, Hillsdale, Michigan; O. L.
Waller, Kappa, '83, Delta, '84, Dexter, Mich.;
W. O. Currier, Epsilon, '83, Homer, Mich. ; P.
IL Stone, Kappa, '76, Hillsdale, Mich.; Prof.
A. E. Haynes, Kappa, '75, Hillsdale, Michigan;
Prof. John S. Copp, Kappa, '69, Hillsdale,
Mii:li.; Judge 0. A. Janes, Kappa, 'C8, Hills-

ilide, Mich.; M. J. Davis, Kappa, '83, Wtddron,
Mich.; H. A. Myers, Kappa, '83, Cooperstown,
Pa. ; Otto Fowle, Kappa, '75, Sault St. Marie,
Mich.

FROM AN ALUMNUS OF THE MU.

It may be strange, but though strange, never
theless true, that it does not very often happen
that any history interests us so much as tbe record
of our own careers. And, as w^e may be inter

ested in the perusal of a letter that a friend has

Bome time received from onr own hand, so we

may at times he equally pleased with a retro

spect of what we have hoped for, aud what we

have wrought.
It is hard for me to realize that just five years

ago, June 3, 1879, the Mu Chapter of the J T

A Fraternity was established at the Ohio AVcs-

Icyan University, The intervening years have

passed swiftly along, but each successive one has

been an epoch in the history of onr Chapter. It

may be Stated with ecpial truthfulness that the

date just cited was the beginning of an epoch,
too, in the history of fraternity circles at the

University� the beginning of a reformation.
For several years the standard of qualification
for membership bad been so lowered, and the

true merits of our Greek Letter Societies so de

preciated that many smart, excellent men had
shrank from accepting proffered membership, as
if in danger of iucurring infamy and rcproacli.
Owen Meredith says that:

" He wiio seeks but one thing in life, and Imt one,

Jlaj hope lo achieve it ere life is done."

1 suppose that what he has written of the in

dividual may bo applied equtdly as well fo the

body. I believe that this has unconsciousiy been
our maxim through all the years. At first there
were hut six of us, from Freshman, and two

"Pieps;" but never were as many young fel
lows made acquainted with tho " secret things "
of any college fraternity who had more honest

motives, and were more determined in purpose,
than were those boys when they were initiated,
on tliat beiiutiful June day evening. Honorable

success and manly prestige among fraterniiy men

was the one ilesideratam. By some, at first, we
were greeted kindly; others conformed merely
to the demands of courtesy, while still others
seemed to recognize in us only a band of pre
sumptive speculators, who had stolen upon them

like a disagreeable nigltt-mare, and, gipsy-like,
would disappear with the first change of whim,
or turn of fortune. But we had " come to stay,"
aud stay wo did. Before the end of the third

year the Mu had attained a position of eminence
that her rivals were all bound to respect, and
which some of the oldest might Intvebeen proud
to seek. Today she has ou her roll-book the
names of many scores of loyal members, while
A T iJ's, O W U alumni is a body of men of
which any similar organization might well be

proud.
At the convention held in Chicago, October,

1880, the Mu was mtide Grand Chapter of the

Second Grand Division, which position she has
held ever since, and alill maintains the same offi

cial rank. Her relations, both oftieiid and oth

erwise, with her sister chapters, have always
been of the pleasantcst character. Especially
has she been noted for tlie degree of harmony
existing widiin her own circle. Her history has,
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in some respects, been rather a remarkable one,

remarkable in point of enthusiasm, of success,
and of power. . Now, tliese elements are usually
the legitimate outcome of some discoverable

reason. The order from cause to effect is just
as manifest in fraternity jurisprudence as in any
other sphere in the world.

The things that have not happened to this

Chapter have unquestionably been of more con

sequence in moulding her career, than the things
that have happened�or, in other words, what

she has not done, has proved of greater moment
than all that she has ever done.

In the first place, her charter members were

not A half dozen nnstahle lioys; in the second

place, her ranks have not been recruited througii
these yea''3 from among mere boys; and in tJic

third place, her conduct before men has not con-

tinually been rendered ridiculous because of its

boyishness. True, she has not always been in

fallible in her choices, hut, however often she

may have blundered, it has ever been a part of
her creed to choose manly men, or none. The
first and highest requisite she has relentlessly
imposed upon every aspirant to " mystic honors,"
is, first, " show thyself a man ;

"
a man in integ

rity, a man. in scholastic ability; above all, a

man in royal gentility. Just so long as this Iiigli
standard, once set np, is sustained, wdll the alumni
and non active members be interested in and

earnest for their Chapter, but no longer. And

I verily believe that the deartli of enthusiasm

that to-day is so painfully manifest on the part
of the alumni throughout the general fraternity,
is largely due to the fact that men once brought
into contact with the real "rush, and gush, and
slush," of life, become forever disgusted with the

penrile fantasies of inexperienced, indiscreet,
active members,

IE the alumni give liberally at the call of the

Chapter, for money, it is but natural that they
should expect a sensible and economical appro
priation of their gifts. If they work to keep
alive the best interests of the Chapter by procur
ing desirable candidates before they enter col

lege, there must be some assurance that such

persons will find the Chapter all Ihat it has been

represented to be. And, after all that has been
said and written on tho subject, I might add, if
it is demanded of ns, that we give our voluntary
and hearty support to the Fraternity's oflicial

organ, we have a right to expect equal consid
eration from those responsible, by receiving the

journal at a seasonable time, full of thought ant]
items iu keeping wit!i the dignity accorded to

such a publication.
Whether the Fraternity be extended north or

south, east or west, I have failed to see that di

rection alone can possibly make any difference.
But it can never be all that it ought lo be, and
�all that it may be, unless its Chapters m-e con

fined exclnsively to first-class institulious of

learning. Anil if it be necessary to apply the

pruning-knife here to-day, then to.morrowanew

Chapter may burst forth, Plicenix like, brighter,
better, stronger than was that whose ashOs are

left behind.
Guided by such principles, long live the Mu ;

long live Delta Tau Delta!
G. P. A., Mu, "83.

Sciotavillc, Ohio, June 3, 1884.

THE MODEL CHAPTER.

BY REV. J. M. WniTNEV.

To my mind this signifies one that may be

Imitated. One perfect, not ideally, but practical
ly so. A pattern that mtty be closely and safely
followed. But it must be more than a pattern.
It must be a practical illustration or example.
Pattern implies form. Example more than
form. It embracea every essential quality of
the thing represented. Hence, I apprehend my
duty is to set before you as vivid and perfect a

portraiture of a typical Chapter, as my limited

ability and time will admit. In so doing, allow
me to ask you careful consideration of a Chap
ter from its incipiency, up through its growth
and practical workings, till complete and sym
metrical it stands as "a thing of beauty and a

joy forever," And as we proceed, 'tis possible
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that we may tJiscover that here and there a link

from the golden cliain is missing, which lack

makes a felt want and implies, that though per
fection be possible, it has not yet been attained.

The first requisite for a model Chapter is a

model institnSion in which to plant it. Soil is

by no means the only requisite, but soil is indis

pensable. You may subject choice plants to ap

proved scientific culture, yet unless you have

proper soil in which to grow thetn, you will

either have inferior fruit, or none at all.

Place one of our lic-ii Fraterniiies, such as the

Delta Tau Delta, in an inferior college, though
the institution itself may be lionored, yet the

de<rradation of the order is inevitable. Gram-

mar Schools and "one-horse" colleges may
have lyceums, but they never can support a

first-class Fraternity.
Any institution whatever, whether it be col

lege or university, local or national, under the

control of Church or State; any institution, so

long as it gives satisfactory evidence of growth,
not that it merely lives; any institution that

throbs with the progressive spirit of the age

and keeps step with the march of mind; any

institution that attracts, cultures, graduates men

�snch an institution furnishes soil peeuliariy
adapted to Fraternity growth in general aud

Deltaism in particular.
N. B. All this desirable soil docs not lie

within the impreempted sections of the Adiron

dack and Allegheny elopes.
The model Chapter ia secured by initiating

men. It is self-evident thtit if you would get

something ont of an enterprise, >^omahmij first

must be put in. And it may be safely asserted

Itiat the prestige, work and intiuence of any

Chapter is no liigiicr, or greater, than the ave

rage worth, ability and loyalty of its members.

When we say nien wc use the term in a broad

sense�as to age. Certainly maturity, not sim

ple pubescence, is demanded. Men and not

boys. This is in harmony with that wise sug

gestion (it ought to be a law) not to initnite

from the ranks and file of preps. Again, in

order to be ii worthy Delt., and do honor to a

Chapter, they must be men of morals, intelligence
and society. Whenever all these essentials are

wanting in a man, good society always repudi
ates him, much more so does the model Chap
ter. Should one of these essential traits be ab

sent, the candidate is disqualified. Should he

lack the first, he is deemed unsafe ; the second,
and he becomes a reproach ; and if he lacks

the third, he fails to fulfill one of the chief ends

for which our Fraternity exists.

Did I feel called upon to moralize, I would

say that we make a mistake in selecting mere

points and lines, instead of spheres, triangles
and parallelograms ; i. e., we too often select

men upon one single qualification, regardless of

all others. Supposing a fellow to bo as moral

as the Levitieal code, it by no means follows

that he would make a good Delt., for he may

not have sufficient gumption to make a decent

Ostiarius, nor sociability enough to be tolerable.

Ue tntiy be a devoted etudent, but not a loyal
Prater ; for the probabilities are, if he is a one

sided man, that he will be ao devoted to bis

hobby that he will dub Chapter work and so-

ciotv a bore, and consider conventions, etc., as

ranking among the never-to-be-thonght-of.
Again, on the other hand, he may he a great
society man, or be either a

" dude " or a " rake."

Would you have a first-class Chapter ? Select

first class men ; good, all-iiround men; picked
men. Select.' Do not take them as they run.

Choose men because they are desirable, aud not

because somebody else desires them. Choose

loyal men, who will love their Chapter much,
but the Fraternity more. Select energetic,
whole-souled, well-informed men, who are not

afraid to slir and he stirred, whose hearts are

more than a bundle of intelleclions, and some

what w^armer than a Sibct ian icicle, and whose

ran^e of vision will not be circtnnscril)cd by
tiieir Chapter walls. Such as these come chietiy
from ihc Freshmen and Sophomore classes;
rarely from tlie Juniors ; from the Senior class

never.
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A Chapter home is indispensable. Without
it no Chapter can be truly successful. Gypsies
may thrive under a nomadic regime; a tramp
may accommodate himself to a dry goods box,
bnt the existence of a family implies a home.

The model Chapter either owns its Chapter
house, (which by far is most preferablej or has

under its control, for a term of years, a neat

aud pleastrnt, if not an elegant and expensively
furnished, suite of rooms. Amoug the various,
useful and ornamental, indispensable and at

tractive articles, which go to make up the furni

ture and decorations of every well-ordered

Chapter home, there will be found a neat case

stored with choice selections of Fraternity litera
ture, including, of course, a complete file of

The Crescent.

Now, having determined its location, arranged
its habitat, and described the essential char

acteristics of its membership, let ns, in the next

pliiee, take a glance at tiie practical workings of

a model Chapter. One of its most noticeable

features is the regularity of its sessions. No

pettv occurrence is able to disturb its equa
nimity, or prevent its assembling. Each week,
with the regularity of the Sabbath, it (convenes,

aud only absolutely nneontrollablc circumstances

are able to postpone or curtail its sessions.

And when in session, from Ihe fall of the gavel
till adjournment, careful attention is paid to the

business on hand; for our model Cluipfer does

not slouch througii its order of business in a

careless manner, which tends to unfit her fel

lows for the practical in life, but she insists

upon everything being performed decently and

in order; yet, at the same lime, provides a

special order and ample time for jolly social

enjoyment.
Tlie model Chapter looks after her finances

and keeps square, both with the world and Ihe

general Fraterniiy. Slie is careful in the selec
tion o� her S. A., who invariably represents her
iu each issue of The Crescent, and is on hand
with a carefully prepared report at each Divi-
siou Conference and Annual Convention. She

sees to it that she is well represented in every
conference and convention, defraying the entire

legitimate expenses of her delegates to the An
nual Convention, thereby securing the best pos
sible representation, since it is not conditioned
upon individual wealtli nor awarded to the low
est bidder.
The model Chapter insists npon her members

wearing the Fraternity colors aud pin. She re

quires the attendance of each Prater upon all of
her sessions, aud insures this by tdtractive sur

roundings, appreciable heuefits and prompt dis
cipline. She succeeds in placing The Cres
cent in the hands of her members and Alumni.
Our pattern society feels the need and appre
ciates the imporfance of securing the hearty
co-operation of, and maintaining a continued

correspondence with her graduate members.
This she accomplishes in various ways, but

mainly by an ably conducted Chapter paper.
Time fails mc to speak of her great intellectual
advantages, her long-to-be remembered initia

tions, and her sumptuous symposiums. But,
before I close, permit ino to mention one or two

things which are necessary to bring the model

Chapter to perfection�a collection of Frater

nity songs� those greatly needed, long desired,
much talked of, and oft promised, Friiternily
odes. All admit if we, as a Fraternity, ever

become great, enthusiastic, and thoroughly
loyal, wc must make and sing our own songs.
The songs are mtidc where ? Oh ! where is the

compilation ?
The second great need of the model Chapter,

felt in common with all Chapters, is a Division
Lecturer�a lecturer selected hy the Division
Conference, the choice to he approved by the
Annual Convention, said lecturer a resident of
the division wdiieh.he represents, whose duty it
shall be to visit each Chapter yearly, or oftener,
lecturing npon the origin, history, design, prac-
fii'ai workings, unwritten law, etc., of our Fra
ternity, Should this be denied, the model Chap
ter has no other alternative than of providing its
own lecturer, for she is bound to go on to per
fection.
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AMONG THE CHAPTERS.

To the Alpha, the past year has brought
ahimtlant success. The hope of years has at

last been realized, anil one of the finest suite of
rooms in the city have been elegantly furnished
as a home for the Chapter. Six good men have
been initiated during the year, and the Chapter
is strong in the true spirit of Deltaism.
Omieron reports unusual interest in Frater

nity matters, and close application during the

year to the true work of the Chapter. Omieron
seems to be an oratorical Chapter, a Delta hav

ing secured first place iu the recent Junior
contest.

Chapter Nu still inahitains a high position
among the stnmg Fraternities of Lafayette.
She graduates some fine men this year, but will

begin the next term's work with strong and
earnest men.

Chapter Rho celebrated the tenth anniversary
of her estahlishmeu t, June 11th, hy an informal

biinijuet. Rho's courte has been one of un

broken prosperity, of wdiich the past year has

been no exception.
Chapter Lambda has refitted her hall, making

it still more attractive by a new carpet and sev

eral more chairs. $45,000 has been recently
atided to the endowment fund of the institution,
and the Chapter has bright promises of the

future.

Chapter Upsilon has initiated four men dtir-

iug the year, has handsomely furnished two

comfortable rooms, aud successfully maintained

her position at Rensselaer among the strong
rivals she has had to encounter. At the begin
ning of the year she joined with Rho in the

ptildicalion of the Chronicle, the beneficial re-

sidts of which she ah-eady begins to experience.
At !u. previous time has our Chapter at Rens

selaer been in a better condition.

Chapter Gamma begun the year with five

men, which nnuibcr slic has doubled by the care

ful selection of five good men, (hstributed as

follows: Seniors 2, Juniors 2, Sophomores 1,
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Freshmen 4, and one sub. The college has more
students enrolled than at any former time, and

e\'erything predicts a bright future for the

Chapter.
Epsilon has been particularly active in Fra-

teriuty work during the past year. She has re

modeled her hall, making j^t a very desirable

Chapter home. Vol. T, No. 1, of the Epsilon
Star, whose receipt we acknowledged in tiie last
number of The Crescent, speaks for itself. The

Chapter is entirely free from debt, .and will be

gin the next year with 14 men.

Chapter Kappa, under the healthy influence
of two new rivals. Phi Delta Theta and Sigma
Chi, has spent a very successful year. Her new

hall has been furnished in elegant style and is an

acquisition to the Fraternity. During the year,
nine men have been initiated, making the pres
ent membership 19. The first conference of the
Third Division was held under the ansphres of
this Chapter and was a grand success.

Chapter Beta Zeta has been so often reported
dead by our exchanges, that it affords us no lit

tle pleasure to make the following statement of
its present condition. The real work of the year
was begun with only two men, but by their un

tiring effoi-ts six good men have been initiated.
The choice of members has been wise and con

siderate, and Delta Tan Delta's position at Irv-

ington is now assured. Great credit is due to

the efforts of Brothers Phillips and Stone in

bringing about this result.

Chiipter Xi sends ns an excellent report. In
the h(UHC Oi'atorica! Contest, two membei-s of
Xi took first and second place, respectively, and

represented their college as orator and delegate
at the State Oratorical Contest. The only other
honor taken at this college was by a lady. Eli
Perkins lectured before the Chapter March 15th.

The eleventh anniversary of the Chapter was

recently celebrated.

Chapter Psi, although somewhat weakened by
the graduation of eight fine men in last year's
class, has worked well and earnestly during the

past year for Delta Tau Delta. She has now 15.

ESCENT.
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men, who are acknowdedged to be among the

l>est in the university. In literary work, the

Chapter is said to excel. Two men graduate
this year.
Chapter Theta graduated eight men in June,

but will, nevertheless, begin next year strong in

numbers and piu-posi). Bethany being the birth

place of oui' order, it is especially pleasant to

note the care manifest by the present Chapter to
maintain the standing and reputation of the

Fraternity.
Chapter Mu during the yeai' has secured and

furnished a new hall, thus realizing the ambi

tions of years. Her new quarters consist of two

large rooms, separated by a commodious ante

room. These new acquisitions being entirely
paid for, the Chapter can, indeed, congratulate
herself on the year's work. Besides this, she
has paid into the General Fraternity, including
The Crescent, $48.00. The Chapter will begin
the ne^t year strong.
Chapter Beta Beta has succeeded in maintain

ing her high position at DePauw, and, although
the Chapter has had some internal discords, we

are happy to note that everything is now har
monious and fraternal. Tiie Chapter is tdmost
entirely free from debt, and is strong iu the pos
session of nine good meu.

Chapter Iota reports eighteen good men, two
of them being initiates of the ye:ir. The Chap
ter is free from debt, has an excellent hall,
secured during Ihe [>ast year, and is in every way
strong and prosperous.

Chapter Zeta has initiated no men during the
year, but rep(u-ts several fine men pledged, who
will bo ushered into the Delta worki at the be
ginning of next term. The Chapter is by no

means weak, although it is low in numbers and
has been reported dying, in several of our ex

changes. During the coming year, we may con

fidently expect Zeta to become one of our strong
Chapters,
Cha[iter Beta Theta was established on June

2;Jd, 188% and the report of this, her first yeai',
is truly encouraging. Her present membership
is 14. She is in pusseasion of the finest Ftaler-
nity halls in the universitj-, stands high hi tbe
school and among her rivals, and in every way
shows bright promises for the future. i

Chapter Letters.
ALPHA.�ALLEGHENY.

At the hisfc meeting of last term we had the

pleasure of initiating Harry Stowe, of Garrctts

ville, Ohio. Harry is a g<iod student, a universal
favorite, and has in him the right sort of stuff for
a good Delta.
The fever of expectation and subdued excite

ment that has for some lime past prevailed in
the college, has at length been satisfied (?) with
the publication of a pamphlet called the Iieiiouu-

ior, by the senior prepartitory class. Its witty
sayings and good points are nmnerous, wliile it*
contains a great amount of vituperation. We
can scarcely believe that many of the sketches
were written by the editors themselves.
Five of the class have been " rusticated," this

form of punishment being Ihc lightest penaltv
the faculty could give, doubtless realizing that

the editors were among the brightest ,tnd best
workers in their department.

Some bill-posting has been indulged in, one of
which contained a mean attack upon a senior of
a rival fraternity ; another called an expectant
crowd from the city and college to witness an

old-time performance on the college campus, bnt
the bills proved a fraud, and the multit'.;de, after
looking around for the perpetrators of the joke,
left the campus, which was placed in charge of a
few of the valiant State police, with orders likely
to have no meivy on any student posting bills,
but the students knowing this, if they attempted
anything, probably went in a crowd of four or

five, well knowing that the police would not eon-

tend with such tremenilous odds in favor of the
terrible students.
We are under very great obligations to Miss

Sallie Welch, '84, for a bcintiful banner pre
sented to this Chapter, by her. It iinw graces
the wall just al)._ve the W. P.'s I'tiair, and it is a

noticeable fact that his dignity and grace are

very much endangered by attempting to turn his
head to look at it and the boys at the same time.
Miss Welsh is a member of the hi A 6 Fraternity,
whose coloi's it is an honor to wear.
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Bro. Duff Merrick has returned from a visit
amoug some of the adjacent colleges. His de
moniac yell is the same as of yore.
Three out of four graduates will study law ;

Bro. Baldwin with his father, at Canton, Ohio ;
Bro. Pluminer in Chicago, Bro. Guthrie in this

city. Bro. Day will go into business.
Bro. Guthrie was recently called home by the

death of his grandmother.
Wc are making big preparations for commence

ment week, having, on Tuesday afternoon, a for-
niiil dedication of our hall. On the same even

ing a dance will ho held in the Richmond Hall,
for Deltas and ladies. Wednesday night is our
annual banquet. We hope to see a great num

ber of our alumni, as this is the twenty-first year
for Delta Tau Delta at Allegheney. While we

earnestly urge onr own alumni to be present, wc
do not wish to pass the members of other Chap
ters by, but assure all who can come will receive
a hearty welcome.

Perhaps it may be interesting to some of tlie
alumni to know something of our headquarters.
With this purpose in view, we will attempt a des

cription. Our suite of rooms, situated iu the

Richmond Block, one of the finest brick build

ings in the city, has seven windows fronting on

Chestnut street, and nearly opposite the postoffice.
Tbe three large rooms, with ante and cloak rooms,

give us plenty of room, not only to put an ini
tiate through, but also to hold our socials, for
which we have not a little credit among the young
ladies of the city. The lodge room pioper, on

which we spent the most cai'c and money, pre-
aents a picture of comfort and elegance. The

avails are covered with rich gilt paper, and the

ceding, (which is seventeen feet high,) is decor

ated in a manner which is sunply gorgeous. On

one side is a fire-place and handsome mantle,
while on the opposite side, and directly fronting
this, are the large doors, which, being opened to

Ibeir fullest extent, give a free passage-way of

ten feet, a very convenient arrangement for our

parties. The three windows arc hung with rich

red tapestries, with polished brass mountings,

while the shades, ornamented with the Coat-of-
Arms of the Fraternity, show to the passer on

the street our "colors. Over the mantle hangs
a beautiful steel-plate engraving, presented us by
the <P A '/�� ladies fraternity, of the city. At the
end opposite the windows, and directly over the
W. P.'s chair, is a handsome banner, the gift of
Miss Sallie Welsh, cue of tSc graduates of this
year. The banner is worked in old gold and

black, the colors of the A' ./ (9, of which Frater

nity Miss Welsh is a member. The carpet is a

rich velvet, whose predominating color is red.
The furniture, consisting of one dozen chairs, two
sofas, a W. P.'s i:hair, Secretary's table, a table
foi' water service, and the altar, are of heavy
walnut, with heavy plush trimmings. On the
altar is a handsome (0, how feeble are common

place ailjectives,) altar fall of royal purple, silk
plush, and silver gray cord, a present from Misses
Davis and Derrh'ksDn. The silver water service,
(presented a few years ago by Bro. Pierce,) I'ests

on an elegant banner, given us by a lady in Cleve

land, one of Bro. Day's friends. When flie gas
is lighted, and the fire burning, and the faces of
our brothers arc there, it makes (as one of our

alumni says,) a picture so attractive that he could
not stay away. The middle room is kalsomiued
in colors, and the floor waxed, making an elegant
place to dance, the tloor being just large enough
for sixteen couples, comfortably. The third

room, not as large as the others, is fitted up for a

reading room, and a cozy place it is ; a nitie writ

ing tlesk, and the tables covered with the leading
periodicals of tbe day, and all the Fraternity pub-
fieations. The cloak and ante rooms are large
and convenient, and all approached by a private
stahway, from which is a private entrance to the

ball-room, (formerly the Opera House), where
our commencement dance will be held this year.
Wc hear many rumors to the effect that our

rival Fraternilies ai-e going to fix up rooms, and

we wish them much success.

Base ball has almost superseded everything
here. The college has no nine proper, bnt our

interest is all centered in the town club, in which
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four of the students play. Bro. Powei-s, who

was with ns a year ago, is the regular catcher,
and is a great favorite. Indeed, it is rumored

that his services were sought by the Buffalo club.

Bro. Guthrie won the oration prize, in connec

tion with Allegheny Literary Society.
Bro. Bryan spent a few days with us, on his

return from Ciiicag*
A' .( 6 (ladies) have recently added to their

strength by hiitiatjng the Misses Goff, Scott and
Jones. We wish to congratulate both, the Fra

ternity and the initiates.

BETA.�OHIO UNIYERSTTY.

After a considerable peiiod of silence, liela
once more greets The CRtsOENT.
We have been working quietly in the interests

of Deltidsm, but our work has been done efli-

cieutly. '^iji.K'l- 'V
Onr last initiate was Edmund Sayre, the work

of onr last meeting. Bro. Sayre stands at the

top among his cla'^s, aud.will be a credit to the

Chapter.
In Ihe contest between the Athenian and Plii-

lomathean societies, whidi takes place June 23,
of commencement week, there are hut two Frata.

represented, ATA and A' A 6. The Deltas have
three of the contestants, the Kappas the remain

ing three.
Beta's men are scattered around in different

places through this section, and in most instances

occupy positions of responsibility.
We are cheered by the record that Beta has

made in the past, and, althmigh we may freely
admit that our membership is low at present, yet
the turn in the tide of fortune of the Ohio Uni

versity has now set so surely aud strongly toward
prosperity, that the futui-e of our Chapter can

not fail to brighten with each succeeding year.
For a long period the State seems to have for

gotten that her first public institutions of learn

ing had any claims upon her. Thus neglected,
the O. U. moved on in a comatose condition for
some time. Lately a much warmer interest has
been taken by the Legislature of the State in the

State Universities, and the public seems moi'c

inclined to favor the idea of a State University,
There is no reason why Ohio, standing as she

does, in a commanding position in the politics
and business of the country, should not challenge
respect by a State University worthy of tlie con

fidence of tlie State. One of the immediate re

sults of this renewed interest iu the educational

standing of the State has been the thorough re

modeling aud ecpiipment of the O. U. She is
now in the best condition in her history, for thor-
(uiiili work. Her buildings !ia\-e been remodeled,
her laboratories thoroughly refitted, her corps of
professors may challenge comparison with atiy in'

the State. This improvement in the condition
of the college has already began to tell upon the

attendance. Next year will, in all probability,
bring the largest attendance of students here since

the war. These arc matters that will have an

important infinence upon Chapter Beta.
Bro. Hamilton A. Hunter, of the class of '81,

deli\'ers the Master's (u-ation at commencement,
this year. The wise ones whisper that shortly
thereafter the K A ^'s will lose one of their
alumni members. Joy and peace be with the

happy pair._
Bro. H. F. Ackers, of New Lexington, was

upon the campus last Tuesday. He was attend

ing the Congressional Convention for the Four
teenth District, held in this place June 17.
Bro. T. B. White was called home suddenly,

last Tuesday, by the death of his mother.

BETA BETA.�DEPAUW.

The second year of our existence has gone.
Looking back, we see much accomplished.
During the fii'st two terms we were in com

bination with A K /.', B 6 n and the Barbs.
When the papers expired, li 6 fl made overtures

for a new article, but we refused, and entered
the party now composed of - -V, 0 F A, 0 A ft,
0 A' �, a Barb organization, and ourselves. We
were enabled to carry the elections, and now hold
our full quota of offices in each society.
Our first annual, the Mirror, appeared this
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vcar. All the Fraternities except A K I', were

represented. As the editors managed it simply
as an individual affair, her action created no little

comment. In it are several peculiar errors. -'P

/'J, A' A' fiind A' A 0 each left out some resi

dent members, and B 8 H has one man down as

Freshman, who will appear in the catalogue as a

member of '88.
We take pleasure in introducing to yini our

two new Delts., Bros. I. B. Blackstock, of Pax-

ton, Ills., and Bro. J. E. McDaniell, both mcBi-

beis of '80. They occupy the seats of Bros C.

W. Maim, who left us for West Point Military
�Academy, and W. M. Crose, who went lo An

napolis. In them we lost two of our best men.

Bro. Mann stopped on his road to represent us

at the Third Division Conference, at Hillsdale.

Bros. Oliver M. Matson aud E.W. Chittenden

have been elected onr delegates to the convention

at Watkins Glen.

Bro. F. F. Moore, -1', '81, who delivers his

Master's oration at Franklin College this year,

paid ns a visit May 22.

Bro. J. B. Curtis, of Indianapolis, attended

onr military commencement.

Since our last, B, B. has increased her roll by
the addition of Bro. J. E. McDaniel, '86.
Bro. Will Cro&e loft for the naval school, at

Annapolis, on May 5th.

Bro. C. W. Mann starts for West Point on the

27th, stopping on his way at Hillsdale, for the

Conference of the Fourth Division. In these we

lose two of onr best and most enthusiastic men.

Why do not more of the Chapters publish
chapter papers ? The Rho Chronicle and Epsi
lon Star have both cheered us, and, we think,
have been productive of much good. These pa

pers speak well of the enterprise of their respect
ive Cltaptet s, and serve to keep tbe aluiimi posted.

In the first p]at:e, I would make mention of

our reception, held on the 15tli of April last,
and tif which no account has yet appeared in

The Crkkceni. I think the best method of

describing it, is by inserting here an extract from

the Cap and Gown, our university paper, writ

ten by a prominent member of one of onr sister

Fraternities :

BETA TU ETA-UNIVERSITY OF THR SOUTH.

Owing to the fact of the numbers of The

CKE8CE^"^ fur May and June being merged into

one, the letter which I now write represents the

work of Beta Theta for those two months.

The charming and novel reception, given by
the members of the Beta Theta Chapter of the

Delta Tau Delta Fraternity, on the evening of

the 15th ult., to the other members of the Greek

world and to the ladies and professors at Sewii-

nee, was certainly an event in the life of onr

university, and one long to be remembered with

pleasure by all who were present. Delta Tau

Delta, with true hospitality, opened wide tbe

doors of her Chapter Hall, to extend to all who

crossed her threshold a hearty w-elcomc. The

scene was brilliant and inspiring. The hall was

tastefully decorated with banks of flowers ar

ranged in the four corners of ihc room. The

windows were bung with lai'ge curtains of raw

silk, the walls adorned with pictures and the

whole outfit, in tasteful and artistic keeping, did
credit to the taste and enterprising spirit of this
active and devoted Chapter. To add charm and

grace to the entertainment, the Misses DuBose,
Easter, and (Jaintard assisted in doing the hon

ors of the ot^casion. Apart from the mere social

feature of the evening, to our minds, the event

was one which did much to promote a spirit of
con-comity and good feeling among the several

Fraternities at Sewanee, and speaks well for the

proii-ressive spirit of Delta Ttm Delta. The

social success of the reception was uncqualleil,
and the toast which was oftenest repeated and

drunk with more good will than any other, was

that to Delta Tau Delta and the members of

Beta Theta Chapter. The splendid collation of

the cvtnini; was worthy of the occasion; and tlie

kind attentions of every Delta, in seeing that the
"innerman" was not forgotten, were almost

ovcrw-helming. We congratrlate the Fraternity
upon the possession of so active a Chapter, and

the Chapter upon Ihe success of tbe evening.
Greek.

The nl'dit after the reception, we discussed a

banquet among ourselves, in a very jovial man

ner.

Work has been going im steadily since I last
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wrote, and we have been glad to sec papers and

letters from several of our sister Chapters, with
convention invitations, for which we return our

best thanks, at the same time regretting our in-

abdity to he present.
The 2' -Y is making apparent preparations for

a Chapter here, and K A (Southern) has opened
with a Chapter of six men.

We have taken in no ne\v men since I last

wrote, but are keeping our eyes open for all

choice specimens.
Wc hope to send a man to the General Con

vention this year, and are making the most

strenuous efforts to get ourselves duly represented.
0 A 8 ii building a very nice hall, and when

it is completed it will, without doubt, be one of

the prettiest little buildings on our mountain.

It is a striking instance of how Fraternities

thrive at Sewanee, when I say that out of six
Fraternifie.i represented here, (I don't count -

.V, of course) five of them arc comfortably pro
vided with Chapter Halls.
We still continue to be on the most friendly

terms with our sister Fraternities. T hope the
time is yet very far oft, when there shall he any
dissension in our midst.

Our Commencement is drawing near. The
dates are July 2Sth, August 3d, and we should
be delightc<i to see any of our brethren on that,
or any other occasion.

We would remind our Brothers, who arc

about to enjoy vacation, that we do not take our

vacation here until the winter, and that Sewanee
is accounted by the best authorities to be a most

charniiug summer resort, and, therefore, we

would most fraternally recommend onr city
Brothers to spend part of their summer with us.

We acknowledge, with thanks, the Rho Chioui-

cle, etc., etc.

BETA DELTA-UNIVKKSITYOF fiEOKlilA

Beta Delta takes great pleasure in greclingher
Sister Chapters the last time before they all,
through their delegates, meet in a general "love
feast," id Watkins Glen.

Fortune has smiled on iis this year, and we are

enabled to present to the Delta w^orld some of
the best men of our noble University. Wo say
some of the best men, hceansc we are here situ
ated in the midst of six other enterprising Fra
ternities, and of course they will get a share of
the good material, but we have got our share,
and are satisfied. We tire making steady strides
in tbe cultivation of the " beautiful and the

good," and it is with plea.?ure that we notice the
haallhful and commendable influence which has
resulted from the moral atmosphere ^vhich wc

breathe. We will probaidy send two delegates
to the Convention, knowing that by cimtact witli-
brethreu from other quarters, they will them
selves become enthused, and return to us loadetl
with words of encouragement a '.d good cheer,
and we, taking inspiration from them, will make
the year of 1884�'85 one of unparalleled sticeess

for Beta Delta. AVe hope that wise measiues

may be adopted at the Convention, aud that a

wave of enthusiasm and ardor for the good of ohl
A T A may be set in motion, which will sweep
this fair land of ours from shoi-e to shore.
Wc have had the good fortune, this year, to

initiate eleven men to the mystei'ies of J T J, of
whom we all are proud.
We have during the year made considerable

additions to the furniture of our hall, and now

we have quite a neat and comfortable place of

meeting. Our honors have not been small iu

proportion to our numbers. Bro. J. W. Binns
is one of the speakers elected to represent us in
the Inter-Collegiate debate, between our Univer

sity and Mercer University. Deltaism has al

ready received an honor at tlie hands of Bro, E.
P. Upsliaw as spring debater. Bro. Upshaw,
W. S., was elected as champion debater hy his

literary society, but being compelled to leave

college �n account of bad health, Bro. P. S.
Willcoxon was elected to fill his place, and no

doubt he will fully sustain the reputalion of our
body as speakers.
Bro. E. T. AVhatlcy was awarded a speaker's

place from the Sophomore class, on declamation.
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Bro. Jdc L. Gross was unanimously elected as

Private Anniversarian of his society.
Bros. J. J. Kennedy and Gross have been edi

tors of the Reporter, the college paper.

departure of onr worthy Brothers. But as we

are called to separate, one by one, we trust others

will step into their places and champion the glo
rious cause of truth, friendship and brotherly love.

BETA ZETA.�BUTLER UXIVERSITY.

Owing to the inexperience I have had, con

nected with the Delta world, and as little prac
tice as I have had in writing for papers, it is

extremely difllcult for me to attempt to write

anythhig for the worthy CEESCEiTt which woitid

prove interesting to its many readers Still, I
take great pleasure in announcing to the Greek

worhl that we ai'c still alive and flourishiug.
Our prospect for the future is excellent.

We are cxceeilingly pleased to introduce into

the Delta fraternity Bros. E. P. Wise, Indianap
olis, Ind., class of '86, and George W. Redman,
Paris, 111., class of '88.
We were pleasantly surprised, ti few days ago,

to receive a call from Bros. Mann, Johnson and

Crose, all from Depauw, who were on their way
to Hillsdale to attend the Division Conference.

It is amid shouts of hallelujah and praise to

the Butler boys, that we amionncc to the readers

of The Crescent the result of a match game of

foot-ball, ])layed in Indianapolis, between Depanw
and Butler, which terminated in a complete vic

tory for our boys, they having won every goal.
Boys, beware of Butler! Wc have a great
amount of understanding, and are hard kickers.

Commencement once more stares us in the face,
and we realize that we are soon to lose our old

stand-by's, E. I. Phillips and J. P. Stone, class

of '84. Although their college labors arc soon

to close, we trust their mtercst in the Delta Tau

Delta Fraternity will not cease, and that the good
work they have begun here may prove but a

spark which, in the near future, will develop into
a flame of fratenial peace and prosperity. They
are both independent, energcHc yonng men, and

we wish them the greatest possible success as

they start out from college life to battle with the

difficulties of this wide worhl. Thus, it is with

deep regret that we arc so soon to witness the

CHI.�KENYON.

In regard to the " Problem " in the last Cres

cent, I wonld say, in the language of Delta

Tan's poet, " Them's my sentiments, too." I

would suggest that every delegate to the Con

vention read it, about the 20tli of August.
Eenyon's great gala day has just passed, and

a good lime we had, if wc were downed by the

boys from Adelbcrt ; and, the best part of it to

us was, the pi-esonce for a niglit aud day of four

of Delta's sons. Thei-e is something that makes

one feel good, when such boys as Kent and
" Petty," of Zeta, and " Hug" and " Rothy," of

Eta, make visits. Such calls create an enthu

siasm which nothing else can do. A good, long,
encouraging letter is splendid, but a good,
hearty shake of two or three loyal Delta hands,
beats it a long way. Let us visit more.

I trust it wiU not surprise you, when 1 say we

have the names of no new initiates to report.
But, if good luck, and the consequent success

crown the efforts we are making, I think by
September, '84, we can add something to our

list.
To those of Clii's Alumni, who are interested,

the Remlle can he sent you, postpaid, on the

receipt of fifty cents.

Hoping there will be a time when Chi will

have more news, I stop.

EPSILON.�ALI'.ION.

Everything is lively about Albion. The

spring catalogue will enroll at least 350 students,
an increase over last year of about 100. The

Deltas are busy, too, a^lvertising Joseph Cook,
who lectures for us again, May 27th, this time

on the subject, " England and America as Com

petitors and Allies." Possibly, hereafter, Mr.
Cook will give us a yearly lecture.
At last 1 Cm' long-promised paper, the Epai-
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Ion Star, has made its debut. We don't blame
Editor Morris for feeling as big as the editor of

the New York Trilune, when we read the many

encouraging words to the Star, written by
Deltas all over the country.
Congratulations to Bi-otlier C. C. Landon and

Miss G. Rorabaeher, '83, and Brother L. W.

Bacon, '82, and Miss Jessie Snell, '83. Why
don't all the boys get married ?

Brother Torrey has gone home, sick. '84 had
belter send down their class physician, if they do
not want to lose a good man.

Brother Reed is obliged to board at home this

term, so that four' miles scptiratcs him from
Delta meetings. We hope he wdll drop in now

and then.

We arc sorry to lose Brother Whitney, our

W. P., and Brother Cos from our meetings ; but

they have gone in a good cause. Brother Cox
is preaching for the Methodists, of Battle Creek,
one of the three largest charges in tbe Michigan
Conference. Brother Whitney is supplying the
M. E. pulpit of Decatur.
Delta Tan Delta receives half the honors of

the Erosopleian, and Ecclecti<; and Atheniaedes

Society exhibitions. Brothers Ahcriicthy and
Martin represent the former; Brother Gordon,
the latter.
Brother M. R. Carrier is missing from our

number, this term, lie is in business at St.
Johns.
Wc were pleased to strike hands with our old

Prater, Wilfitts, who visited ns (or rather his

) May 7th. Bro. W. is a book-keeper in
Cidcago. He expects to be with ns asain next
fall.
Bro. C. H. Wray, who for some time has been

studying at the University of Bonn, Germany,
aud traveling through Europe, has returned.
From his warm Delta ^rip, we (conclude that
there are not enough NihUists in Europe to an-

nihiloie his love for Delta Tan Delta.
There is a first-class opening in Albion for one

or two more good fraternities. Mr. Earl of
the Grand Council of A X, \vas here looking

o\'er the ground a week ago. We have not
learned the result of his trip.

Epsilon is looking forward to a glorious time
at the Division Conference, which meets with

Kappa, May 30th and 31st, May we not be
honored with the presence of the Executive
Council, and many Praters outside the Third
Division ?

GAMMA.�WASHINGTON AND JEFFERSON.

Wc wish to present to the Fraternity onr

newly initiated Brothers-�I. E, Harrington, of
Pittsburgh, and J. M. McAdam, of Whocling,
W. Va., both of '87. They wear the old fam
iliar badge gracefully, and will do honor to the
cause of which it is a symbol.
Since our last letter, we have cnjiyed a visit

from several of the boys of Theta, the occasion

being the annual olympic games of our college.
Gamma was glad to see them, and hopes such

visits will be frequent,
A very pleasant surprise, in the shape of a

banquet, was given to the two Senior members,
liy the rest of our boys, on the evening of the
last time we met them in the old hall. After
much eating and drinking, the time was passed
very pleasantly with songs, etc. We esteem this
as a manifestation of tlie warm brotherly feeling
which exists between us, and assure them that

they will not be forgotten in after years.
Brother Newt. Reed was recently elected one

of the five who compose the editing staff of the

college paper.
A number of men liave secured a charter for

the establishment of a Chapter of 2' .V, at Wash

ington and Jefferson. They have not come out

yet, but expect to appear with pins sometime
before Commencement.

B 8 fj seems to be breathing her last liere,
and rumor has it that she expects to resign her
charter.

With this issue of The Crescent, my duties
as S. A. expire. My intercourse with the Fra

ternity, in general, has indeed been pleasant, and
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my only regret is that I shall no longer labor as

an active member for the good of Delta Tau.
Gamma expects to he represented at the next

Convention,
I wish to introduce, as our next year's S. A.,

�Brother Harry Alexander, whose address, dur
ing the summer, wdll be St. Clairsville, Ohio.

IOTA�MICHIGAN AGRICULTURAL.

This is a busy week, for Saturday, May 10th,
the term closes. Although the btginuing of the
term was tbe end of the long vacation, during
which many of our Brothers were teaching, we

had a large percentage at the first meeting. We
have since been strengthened by several good
men. and have brought two new ones into the

fold. We now unmber eighteen actives, aud

work steadily "shoulder to shoulder" for the
advancement of our Chapter and Fraternity.
Brother McCurdy, '81, who has been tcadilng

at Old Mission, was with us for a few weeks,
coming back to Iota as naturally as a son returns

home. He has gone back to Old Mission to

continue Ins school.
Brother J. I. Buck, once with '83, is with us

aud will gr.aduate with '84.

Wc arc looking forward, with pleasure, to the

Division Conference. Every man who can go
wdl be there. We have read, with pleasure, of
other divisions in conference, and it increases our
desh-e to do all in otm power to make the Hills

dale meeting as worthy of our Fraternity.
How can the Chapters hold the interest of

then Alumni ? This is an old question, bnt it is

constantly coming np and well worth discussing
as one of the prime objects of the Fraternity. It
would he a source of encouragement to hear

from these Brothers throngh The Ckesce.-.t. It

wmdd do them good, and is the true way to hold

the ground we are gaining through our actives.

Why should not The Crescent represent our

cofieo-e men in the world, as well as under

graduates in college 'i These Delters in active

fife must feel some influence from days of active

Fraterniiy work. Let us hear from all of them,
and so draw closer in a real Brotherhood.

Brotliers, it is for you to speak-.
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KitPPA. �HILLSDALE.

Our letter for this number of The Ckescent
will neeessai-ily be quite short. For Hillsdale

news we refer the Brothers to the report of the

Third Division Conference, which we shared in

common with our visiting fraters. It's a nice

thing to go a visiting occasionally, bnt it's also

a pleasure to have your friends come to see yon.
And to say that the Kappa boys enjoyed them
selves hugely during the Conference would be

but a mild statement of their feelings.
In looking back over the year we feel vei'y

well satisfied with our advancement as a Chap
ter, anil with that of J T A as a Fraternity.
Many things still need careful improvement, and
we feel that they will certainly be attended to as

fast as is expedient. With the principles aud
men that we see behind J 7', we know that she

cann-: t fail to advance.
We look forward to the National Convention

with a great deal of interest, and trust that it will

be a conference of representative Deltas. A

will pi-eseut a good delegation in numbers.

AVe take pleasure in introducing onr last two

Initiates, Bros. W, E, Heckcnlively of Ray., Ind.,
and Henry A. Parker, of Hillsdale, both of '87.

We wish to express our thanks to the Brothers

of the Third Division for their hearty co-opera
tion in ihe plans aud work of the conference-

LAM B DA.� LOMBARD.

The Chapter was represented at the Fourth

Division Conference by the S. A., and to say that

he had a grand time, would be mild. He was

esjiecially impressed with the excellence of Omi

eron occupying the highest place among the Fra

ternities of one of our best Western institutions,
and hopes for a renewal of the many happy ac-

(iiuiintanceships formed in Iowa City. The con

ference was a big success, enabling the men of

our division to know each other better. In this

social way the conferences fill a field unoccupied
without them, and one which must be filled in

order that our progress may be symmetrical
and homeogcneous. Though widely scattei-ed,
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all of the Chapters save one were represented,
and from Chapters outside the division were vis

iting Deltas. The Omitu-on's halls are most con

veniently arranged for a gathering of this kind,
being in the center of the city, and only a block

from the college buildings. Next year we meet

with B. H., MinneapoUs, Minn. We have re

cently laid a new carpet in our hall, and added
some new chairs, which makes our pleasant little
hall look brighter and more (Jieerful.

At our last meeting wc were the happy recipi
ents of an elegant plush wsll banner, with a spray
of roses embroidered thereon, from Mrs. John

Edwards,Minneapolis, Minn., forwhich the Chap
ter expresses heartfelt thanks. At a meeting of
the alumni and friends of the college, held at the
Palmer House, Chicago, May 8tli, ^4.5,000 was

added to the endowment fund.

Commencement night, June IStli, occurred,
perhaps, the most enjoyable banquet in our his

tory. It was held .at the Union Hotel, and the
menu was the best the season could afford. After
the repast was finished, the folhiwing toasts were

responded to: "Welcome," Bro. W. F. Small,
'85; "Our Fraternity," Bro. C. L Edwards, '84;
'�The Scholar," Rev 8. Crane; "The Gradu-

�

ate," Bro. E. Brunson, '74 ;
" Auld Lang Syne,"

Bro. S. Kerr, '60; "The Ladies," Bro. G. M.

Bronson, '84. The rcinalning hours of the 18th,
and a few of the 19th, were spent in enjoying
the ma^y figures of the dance. The end came,
and this, the brightest scene, was the closing
scene of om' college days.
With '84 Bros. Brnuson and the Scribe have

left. The former w'ill study for the profession
of medicine, and the latter will enter his father's
office.

On June 2Si'd Bro. Chas. E. Brcwstei-, '8:i, was
married to Miss Fannie M. Edwards, at the home
of the bride's father, H�d. John Edwards, Min
neapolis, Minn. We extend to the happy couple,
both of whom are so well known to the Chapter,
oiu' most sincere wishes for a hi ight, prosperous
journey thiongh the elysium of life so happily
entered.

Bro. Henry 0. Livingston, '80, is on the staff
of the Peoria Transcript, as editorial wi-iter.
This is a merited promotion.
Bro. James W. Carney, '83, now in Tufft's

Theological school, will spend tho summer as

pastor at North Anson, Maine.

MU.�OHIO WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY.

The Ohio Wesleyan catalogues 780 students
this year. Out of the Semor class, 69 will bo

graduated. T^is is an unusually large nuudier,
and the coming classes promise to increase it

still more.
Six Fi'ateniitics find it an easy matter to get a

choice selection of men out of so many, and

leave an ample reserve for any enterprising
stranger wlio may desire to enter here and be

come a respectable rival ; yet the Fralernities

have a twmparafively small membership, varying
from ten to sixteen. Each has its peculiar char

acteristics, which might lie summed up by the

disinterested outsider, about as follows: A 0,
few in numbers, noted for good fellowship, fair
students ; 'P K W, enthusiastic, aggressive, num
erous ; B 0 fl, hale fellows, well met ; 0 f A,
a strait betwixt two; 0 A 9, sul generis ; ATA
is on reasonably good tenns with all of them.

The Bijou, wdiich has been promised for some

time, is out, and the Chapters to whom the Mu

is indebted for annuals already published, will bo
remembered in due time,
We lose five Seniors on the 26th of June.

Their departure will be a heavy loss to ns, for

they are in e\ery way a strong and representa
tive set of men. Five Juniors arc ready to take
their places.
Although no mention has been made of hon

ors received duiing the year. Delta Tau Delta
has figured very prominently in almost every

thing offering inducements to the ambitious man.
Brother D. A. Hayes was chief of the Tra?i-

scfipt corps.
The height of our ambition, and the realiza

tion of all our hopes, was reached on the night
that wc moved out of the old " hole iu the wall "
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into our present suite of rooms. Tiiey have al
ready been described in the special -year report.
We have had a practical denionstrafiim of the
fact, that a Chapter can never be closely united
by the ties of brotherhood, until it secm'es an at
tractive place, T\-here all will gladly come and
join in the familiar "walk around," or some
more agreeable pastime.
Saturday evening, June 7th, we were very

agreeably surprised with a present of a large and
beatitifid oil painting, heavily fn^feed, mid sent
"from the five" Senior ladies of the seminary.
Being painted by one of the ladies herself, it was
all the more appreciated.
I have not spoken of Delta Tau Delta at the

seminary this year, but I feel safe in saying that
she has been perfectly at home there.

Mu Chapter has never passed through a more

prosperous year, or done better work. Every
Chapter iu the Second is on a firmer footing.
The Conference at Akron yielded much fruit ;
but the impetus given the division, hy the estab
lishment of the new form of government, is such
as has never been felt before. As the reins are

drawn tighter, we begin to move faster. It has

already been predicted, by one of our generous
rivals, that under its present system of govern-
meut. Delta Tau Delta is destined to be the

greatest Fraternity in the West.

At the close of my term of office as G. S. A.,
it is gratifying to yield the quill to my sm ccssor,
when the future of the division and Fraternity
is so full nf promises. Brother C. W. Diirbin
will begin where I left off.

NU.�LAFAYETTE.

Chapter Nu, although she has been unheard

of for several issues, is not " one of the things
of the past," at Lafayette, nor is she asleep.
Quietly but securely has she been establishing
herself here, and to-day claims an honojahlc po
sition amongst her rivals, some of which are

among tiic strongest Chapters of the strongest
Fraternities in the country. Indeed, when we

reflect upon the many obstacles our Ciiaptcr was j At our conference iiH the Cliapters of the Fourth

compelled to undergo since its establishment,
wo cannot help but wonder at our success. Nu
wdll lose some of the best material she ever had
when the present Seniorclass graduates, but there
yet will remain good and active members,
whose earnest endeavors shall be both to increase
the prominence of our Chapter and Fraternity.
We lately had the pleasure of visits from

Bros. Mcllvtduc and Price, from Chapter Pi.
Bro. Arnold, of Beta Gamma, spent two days
with us. We only regret that we have the priv
ilege of entertaining the boys so seldom. Nuis

always glad to see members from her sister

Chapters.
The annuiil pulilicalion, the Melange, was

issued last week. We would be glad to exchange
for similar publications witli any of the Cliapters.
We rend, with luucli interest, the able article,

by "Zctii," in tlie last issue of The Ckescent,
and shall endeavor to profit from it by our own

appliiwtlon. Every member in the Fraternity
should carefully read this article, as it is full of
good, sound doctrine.
Bro. R. D. Walker, '82, had the degree of M.

D. conferred upon him at the last commence
ment of Jefferson Medical College, and is now

practicing witii his father, at Butztown, Pa.

OMICROS.�STATE UNIVERSITY OP IOWA.

The pnst two or three weeks have been of
unusual interest to the hoys of Omieron. The
month of Mtiy began with tbe Inter-State ora

torical contest, and the first conference of the

Fourth Division of our Fraternity. The Inter
state contest brought its usual quota of Delta
brothers as participants ; Minnesota and Iowa

being this year the banner States of our Frater

nity in the oratorical line. One of the first acts
of the Oratorical Association was the recogni
tion of Bro.W.CHenry^f Omega, and Pomeroy,
of Omieron, as orator and delegate from Iowa,
their places having been contested hy rival

claimants. Indiana was represented this year

by a Sigma Chi; Kansas by a Beta Theta Pi,
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Division were represented except Betti Kappa,
of Colorado University. We also had the pleas
ure of having with us Bro. J. M. Fulton, of Psi,
the delegate from Ohio to the Tntcr-Sfate Ora

torical Association. To Ihe boys of Omieron

the conference appeared to he a big success, both

in the way of Fraternity business and social en

joyment. Wc are glad to meet our visiting fra

ters, and talk over with them the interests of

Delta Tau Delta, and wc feel certain that the

result of onr meeting will he a greater interest

manifested in the trials and hopes of each brother
Chapter, and a firmer loyalty towards Ihe Fia-

tcrnity at large.
The growth of the Omieron is healthy as ever.

Our last initiate is Mr. James Clarke, of'Fair-
field, Bros. Howard and Newcomb, both

alumni, who have been with us this year, and
who have helped us very materially from our

first start, have left us. Beta Eta will be for
tunate in securing Bro. Howard, while Bro.
Newcomb will rest awhile from active fraternity
work.
Bro. Dan Love, who spent the winter in teach

ing school, is back among Ins brothers this term.

Bro. Hal Hedrick has been obliged to leave
school for a few weeks on account of his health,
but we hope to have lilm with ns for tbe closing
festiviiies of the year.
Oh Friday evening. May 9th, the annual Jun

ior contest in oratory look place, and resulted in
another victory for Delta Tau Delta.

PSL�WOOSTER.

The year is nearly done. For our boys atWoos
ter it has been full of hard work, with a good deal
of pleasure, and now that it is past, we can look
back over the year with satisfaction. We have
met and overcome difficulties aud disailvantages.
Beginning the year w^ith a small Chapter, in the

presence of strong rivaHwe have still been able
to fill our ranks wdth good men, carefully chosen.
The name of Delta Tau Delta means something
at the University, and its meaning is expressed
very often in their victories in class and in the
literary field.

Sintie Ihe last issue of The Crescent wc have
iniliatei:l into the mysteries of Delta Tau Delta
two men, whom we have tested and found not

wanting. Let us present them : Bro, Robert

Sharpe, '88, Oakville, Pk., and Bro. Rolla

Crabbo, '89, Nevada, Ohio. These "infants"
of onr Cliitpter family are learning fast, and

during the coming year, as Freshman and Senior

Prep., respectively, they will prove sturdy sup
porters of our banner� Ihe "Purple and the

Gray." The^cltas of Psi have had their fall
share of success within the past few weeks. At

the declamation contest iimoug the fresliinen aiul

sophomores of Alhencan soi^icty, Bro. Kimley
McMillan, '86, won the first place over six com

petitors. One of our Seniors took the first prize
in an essay contest last week, and the other took

the same prize a year ago.
Bro. Ed. C. Downing, our poetical brother,

has been in great demand. Even onr Prcpj.
have caught the infection.
Bro. Tom Berry, '88, took first place recently

in an oration contest, with au oration that was

truly fine. In class onr two Seniors take second
and sixth places on graduating. But we forbear.
We have met disappointmenfs, too, as well its

triumphs. Great difficulty Inis been experienced
in finding a suitable hall. Wc have a hall�

have had it for years�but not such a one as our

Chapter needs. We hope to be able, before

very long, to seltle in a phice which shall make

a fit home for the lieltas for years to come.

Our good "frater in urhe^'' Prof. Evcrsolc, is
as good a friend as ever to the hoys, and often

gives valuable counsel. Two other aluinui

members of last year's class arc here�Prof.

Sharpe, professor of Elocntiou and English, and
C. 0. Johnson, a law student. Charlie Krich-

baum, too, is at Canton, near at hand, and comes

over often to "see the boys."
The Gltapters here belonging to other Frater

nities arc generally in fair condition. Beta
Theta Pi and Sigma Chi seem prosperous; Phi
Gamma Delta and Phi Delta Theta have a

good many members. Phi Ka,ppa Pai is not
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strong here. The Chapter is made up entirely
of lower class men, having hut one Junior, and
no Senior. Psi is on friendly terms with all,
thongh some jealousy has been shown on the
part of one or two sets of boys.
On the whole, then, we are in good condition,

with a bright outlook for the coming year.

EHO.-STEVEKS.

Chapter Rho was founded on the Oth of May,
1874, by James B. Pierce, of Eta. In our exis
tence of ten years, we have initiated fifty-eight
members, of whom thirty-four have graduated
and nine remain as active members. Our pohcy
lias ever been conservative, but in spite of this
we have initiated more men than any other Fra

ternity here, and our standing is at present of
the best and our influence great. As a rule, the
average length of active membership is long, and
we have, in consequence, a large body of inter
ested alumni. There is no honor system at

Stevens, and we cannot record our triumphs by
statistics of that sort, but we, nevertheless, think
we liave cause to feel proud of the record of oui-

Chapter in the past.
We propose to celebrate the tenth anniversary

of our foundation, in accordance with a custom

of several years standing, by an informal banquet
in our rooms, on Wednesday, June 11th, when

we eordially invite all Alumni and friends to

meet with us, and hope to secure a larger attend
ance- This date has been chosen, because it

comes during Commencement week, and we hope
to be able then to secure a large attendance of

Alumni from a distance, than would he other

wise possible. Besides, we graduate this year
seven men, who have been connected with the

Chapter nearly four years, and who have been

very active in the work, and it seems fitting to

take some formal notice of their departure. We

have already lost one of our '84 men�Brother

Bush, who finished his thesis and left about May
1st, to accept a position in the West.

( The Biographical Catalogue of the Fraternity,
Bo long in preparation under the du-ectiou of a
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committee from this Chaptei-, will be ready hy
the time this appears in print, and ^vc anxiously
await the verdict of tho Fraternity. The length
of time, during which the work has been in

preparation, the many calls for information, and
the often rcneweil promises of the editors to give
tho Fraternity a good catalogue, have no doubt
raised high anticipations in the minds of the

Chapters, and these, we trust, will be fully
realized.
The Chapter of Chi Phi, lately established

here, has applied for representation on tbe Board
of Editors of the Eccentric, our college annual,
which this year, as last, was published by an

editor, each from the Neutrals�0 S and A T A.
I introduce, with great pleasure, this month,

our latest accession from '87�Bi'other Robei't
Nelson Bayles, who united with us May 23d.

Our Chapter will be well represented at the

Convention. Watkins Glefl is a beautiful spot,
and its natural advantages, combined with the

Convention, ought to draw a large attendaucc.

XI. � SIMPSON.

Fraternity life at Simpson is still running its

usual course. But few men have come in this

term, and among thetn none that are calculated
for fraternity men.

The strife now is as to who shall carry off the

prize the coming coutest, in oratory. We have,
iu the past, taken much more than our due share
of such honors. The Deltas, not only of our
own school, but of the entire State, have just
cause to congratulate themselves on their success

in this line.
Bro. J. P. Samson will be our delegate to the

next convention. He represented the Chapter
at Cleveland, iu '82.
Bro. W. T. Thompson passed a very credita

ble examination before the Des Moines bar, and
now advertises himselfas "Attorney at-Law."
The Chapter is under obligations to Bro.

O'Neid for a very pleasant evening spent at hia
home, Saturday, March 3. Now Bro. Jewett is

following tho example thus set. Read this, ye
resident members, and ponder it carefully.
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Simpson is the only college in tho State that

has increased its membership during the last

year. While her number of students has been

greater than that of any other year in her his

tory. It is rumored that we are soon to have a

new building.
Commencement draws near, and our Seniors

are preparing for class day. Both of Xi men

will appear on the programme. This, with tlieir
commencement orations, monopolize the greater
part of their leisure time, and is teaching them

that being a Senior is not all of life.

Simpson can boast of a larger number of sar-

oses than any other college, so far as we know,
in which Delta Tau Delta is represented.
The L. F. V.'s were founded at Simpson, in

'71. They have, until rei;cntly, been purely
local, but have now began to go into other col-

legos. The ladies have our best wishes, and de

serve the success that is attending them.
The I, C.'s entered in '84. They have a mem-

bersltip of thirteen. They stand well, and their

Chapter is in good condition.
A' A" r, established in '80, has bnt two actives,

but this is made np in the activity of an enthu-
aiaatic resident membership,

A' A 6, established in '80, has an active mem

bership of twenty, only five of whom are in the

regular college classes. The others are Preps.
and music students, who are in school for only a

few terms. Out of an entire membership of

nearly one hundred, they have six graduates.

TAU.�FRANKLIN AND MARSHALL.

Our commencement exercises begin on Sun

day, June 15, when the baccalaureate sermon

will be delivered by Prof. J. S. Stahr.
Class day exercises takes place on Wednesday

afternoon ; Bro. Warner will be Master of Cer
emonies, and Bro. Cook, Prophet. On Wednes

day evening the Junior oratorical contest takes

place, in which Bro. Albright will take part.
Commencement proper comes off on Thurs

day, when Eros, Cook, Howard, Miller and
Warner will take the degree of A. M.

Tau will hold her tenth annutd banquet on

Thursday evening, at Miller's restaurant, when
many of the aluumi will be present.
Bro. E. W. MeCaskey has returned from

West Point, on his furlough.
Bro. Albright has been elected S. A. for next

year. Bros. Gerhart and Levan will represent
Tau at Watkins Gleu.

UPSILON. -EESSSELAER.

The Institute has been rather dull for the past
few months; that is why The Crescent has not

heard from us before.
We had tho pleasure of seeing Bros. Campbell

and Maurer, from Chapter Nu, again, having
come up with their nine to play ours. I don't
know what tho boys think of us, bnt we think
Ihat they are fine fellows. We would like to

meet other boys often, being as we are way up
here in the east, among strangers, makes us feel
a little lonesome.
Wc bad the pleasure of having with ns Bros,

Carey, '84, and Deal, '82, for a couple of weeks.
The boys are doing tiuely.
Where has all the enthusiasm aboi;t Eastern

Extension gone ? It seems as if it was one of
the things of the future. It is evident to every
frater that if we wish for success in the future,
we must enter the larger eastern institutions. I
should think that it would be a good plan, other
Fraternities doing it with success, that every
new initiate be taxed from $3 to %o for the Ex
tension Fund, this money being used only for

starting new Chapters, etc. Let this be talked
over in the next convention, at Watkins Glen,
and sec if, before many years, Delta Tau Delta
is not well known in the east.

ZETA.�ADELBEKT.

The second year of our existence is drawing
to a close. The world moves on as usual, and
Zeta ia still able to take her meals regularly and

experiences no inconvenience in consequence.
Since this is our last letter, we shall presume
upon the patience of the reader and wander
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about in a very promiscuous and doubtlesa un

intelligible manner. We would, with pleasure,
recall the many scenes of the early history of
this Chapter, the trials and tribulations that
surrounded her foundation� but these come to

every Chapter; therefore, w^e will not inflict
them on the unwary Brothers. We wish for

space, that we might give in detail a history of
our meetings, our banquets, onr visits lo and
from other Chapters, aud countless ot^ber things
incident to Fraternity life; but we know that,
whatever is omitted here, is engraved in the
hearts of the members.

Occasionally, we hear the familhtr voices of
our Alumni, Brothers, we miss you, but your
bodily presence, now and then, assures us that

you are still with us in spirit. Wo would gladly
linger with the past, but the future lies before

us, in which theie is necessity for our most

active endeavors.

Brother M. J. Hole, '86, who left college at

the close of the fall term, gave us a pleasant
call, recently. It seemed like old times to see
" Slim " in his accustomed place about the

family shrine. He enlightened us wilh a few

prime stories of his experience, since becoming
a "horny-handed son of toil." He is at present
located at East Rochester, Ohio. May there be

a "corner" ou hay and pumpkins for his sake.

And still another Brother has been discovered

in the city. This one is John B. Hoefgan, Jr.,
old '/, '82. He is Secretary of the Brooklyn
Street Car Co. It affords us great pleasure to

liunt out and stir up Alumni, who have become

somewhat rusty on Fraternity matters, not from
lack of interest, but from pressure of business

and isolation from college association. We

have yet to find an Alumnus, however long he

may have been out of college, whose eyes dv

not brighten when he beholds a Delta badge, at

the pleasant memories which it awakens of the

halcyon college days, when he, too, talked
" turkey " and waylaid the innocent Freshmen.

A short time ago, Brothers Bemls and Waite

*liad the pleasure of calling on Brother L. K.

Ranney, H, '76, at hia pleasant home, near Hud
son, Ohio. He still takes a lively interest in
dear old Delta Tau. Let all Brothers, who

have the opportunity, call on him. We can as

sure them a most corditil welcome.
Dr. L. J. Olmstead, F, '81, who has been

House Physician iu the Homoeopathic Hospital
for the past year, has returned home to Mil

waukee, where he has entered into practice with
his father. He gained many friends while in

the city. May success attend him in his chosen

profession.
A' � is still running sub-rosa, and holds her

meetings under the name of a literary society.
They are perfectly harmless, both members and

meetings.
.( A 0 and A K E have not yet gotten over

the idea that they would like some of our mem

bers. When they, or any other Fraternity, can

lift us, you will all hear something drop, with

a dull, sickening thud.
The Second Annual Banquet of Zeta, wilt be

held June 14lli.

Brother Sid. S. Wilson, //, called ou us last

week.
Our delegate to the Convention is W. S. Pet-

tibone, and his address for the summer will be

Solon, Cuyahoga county, Ohio; alternate, W.
S, Arter, 760 Wilson avenue, Cleveland.

"Yours, truly," can be constdted, during office

hours, at Hudson, Ohio.

This yoar closes the 19th of June.
The Adclbert ctJIrespondcnt of the A � Quar

terly, has come to the conclusion that DeltaTau
Delta is dead bore. We do not "acknowledge
the ctirn," and can prove an alihi. Notwith

standing this premature interment, that J (^''lias

BO kindly given us, we propose to "bob up

serenely
" next September, and continue to do

business at the old stand. Country orders filled

with neatness and despatch.

There is a Chapter of Kappa Alpha at Dan*

ville, Ky., which is generally supposed to be sub

rosa
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THE NEW CATALOGUE.

FtiTlT Gkkerai, Cataloode of the Delta, Tau l>elta Fra

lernity, publislied bj order of the Guueral Couvealioa of

1S81, under tbeSnijeivisiod of the Uho,iii tlie Twentj-fiftb
Year of tlie Fraternity, Hoboken, N. .1., lHa4.

Such is the title of the work which we now

have the pleasure of noticing. After nearly
three years of continuous laborious research, our
Catalogue Committee at last presents its finished

work to the Fraternity. It has been looked for
so long and anxiously, that its final appearance
will, doubtless, be hailed with pleasure. A cur

sory re\'iew of the work will satisfy all that the
i-epeatcd delays which ha\c mai'ked the progress
of the work, and which so often became the
source of disappointment, enabled its editors to

constantly improve those featm-cs essential in a

work of this character�accuracy and complete
ness. The Catalogue, it is needless to say,deter-
raines a new era in the annals of our Fraternity,
enabling it to meet its rivals successfully on a

common field. But what is more important
slill, it is a working catalogue, as rchable and

complete as the circumstances and nature of such
a woi-k will permit ; as such it will greatly aid m

the inlernal development of the Fi'aternity, and
will prove in many ways a powerful agent in the
advancement of its interests. It contains avery
feature which modei'ii standards of Fraternity
catalogue hterature so strictly demand.
The Catalogue is a handsome volume of S90

pages, 8JxG^, printed on beaj^^y calendered cream

colored paper, made especially for this purpose.
Each page shows a royal purple page border,
with a neat monogram design of the symbols of
the Fraternity, which sets off the letter-press to

good ad\antage. The typography is modern,
and practically pei-fect. The work comes from
Ihe press of Messrs. Baker & Godwin, of New-

York, one of the oldest, houses in the city, and
well and favorably known as the ptintcrs of the
Psi Upsilon Catalogue of 1879, aud the Chi Psi

Catalogue of 1883. It is needless, perhaps, to

suggest that our own. Catalogue must cmbodv
mtich of this accumulated experience. That the

pains-taking printers have done thtir whole duty
is evident at a glance, for in point of elegance
aud finish the Catalogue could not be more sat

isfactory. Let us see, now, bow the editors have
done their work.

The volume opens with the usual "Table of Con

tents," and a "Preface," which is quite brief,
and in which the editors acknowledge their ad

miration for the Monumentid Catalogue of Psi

Upsilon, which served as a model foj- this, as well
as all other catalogues which have appeared since
1879. We are pleased to notice this candor, be
cause we have seen this courtesy omitted in more

cases than one, in which the plan of the cata

logues was likewise derived from the Catalogue
referi'ed to above. The standard vignette of the

Fraternity, in steel, serves as the frontispiece.
A pleasing- feature Is the " Introduction," from
the pen of Rev, William R. Cunningham, Theta,
'62, one of the honored founders of the Frater

nity. The next fifteen pages are devoted to the

"Historical Introduction," trachig in a (-oncise
manner the origin and development of tbe Fra

ternity. An " Explanatory Page," gives in con

venient form all needed information as to the

arrangement of the work, which are not at once

evident from an examination of tho hook itself.
The " Chapter Lists" cover 278 pages, and are

arranged by divisions, beginning with those of
the First Grand Division, the Chapters being
arranged in chronological order. The lists of the
active Chapters are preceded ijy brief historical
sketches of the Chapters and their colleges, giv
ing, in a concise manner, tbe leading events in
their careers, and interesting statistical data.
These take the place of the meaningless, yet ex
pensive, vignettes which constitufe the least val-
vable feature of so many Fraternity Catalogues.
Generally, these seem to be written in a satisfac

tory manner, being based npon information de
rived either from official sources, or the Chapters
themselves; for all mere opinions therein ex

pressed the editors ask to be responsible. The
lists contain the names arrauiced bv classes, in
alphabetical order. The aim has evidently been
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to record, in every instance,. the full prbfessional
career of every member, beginning with gradua
tion. How well tho editors have succeeded is
best attested by the fact that 200 pages, closely
printed, are devoted to these records, which ap
pear as nonpariel paragraphs. And yet, even

upon close examination, they reveal but very
fittle which might have been omitted to good
advantage. No attempt, however, was made to
abbreviate these data, and it is proper that this
is HO, as we know of one instance, at least, iu
which too much abbreviation in a catalogue of
this kiui] ruined its convenience for reference,
atiil its appearance. Wc are pleased to note that
in all but a very few hisiances the place and ex

act date of death are given faithfully. Initiates,
so perplexing in previous catalogues, are given in
a few cases only, the full baptismal name being
almost invariably recorded. We note, further,
that members not matriculates of the colleges at

which they are admitted, are classed under the

year of initiation, separated, however, by a dash
from the others,*a pleasing featme, when we ob

serve what de\ ices other fraternities have adopted
with a view of disguiijing their honorary mem

bers. The lists of the inactive Chapters are ar

ranged by themselves. They are not, however,
preceded by Chapter histories, owing to the dif

ficulty, we are informed, of obtaining uniform

and exact data concerning these Chapters and

their colleges. The lists, however, with a few

exceptions, are surprisingly complete. A pleas
ing uniformity in the manner of presenting these

biographical data is evident upon even a close

examination, and proves a great convenience in

reference ; it confirms the wisdom of concentrat

ing a work of this kind in the hands of a few.

An intei-E sting feature of the Catalogue follows
iiest�the " Table of Relationship." This shows

five groups of "Falhers and Sons," who have

united with the Fraterniiy ; of " Brothers" there

;ife one hundred and fifty-nine groups, compris-
hig :i44 names, viz : Two groups of four each,
twenty-twu of three each, and one hundred and

thirty-five of two eatdi.

The " Alphabetical Index " covers the next

thirty-eight pages, and shows a total of 2,630
names, au increase of 779 since the Catalogue of
1879. These are arranged in a comprehensive
manner most convenient for reference, inasmuch
as the proper names form separate groups, with
the christian names arranged alphabetically, un
der each group. The Chapter, class year and
reference page ai-e given.
The "Residence Directory" also covers thirty-

eight pages, and will undoubtedly prove a most

valuable feature of the Catalogue. In this the
names of all members, with their Chapters, class
years, and symbols indicating their occupations,
arc arranged by States and towns, in alphabetical
order. In the larger towms the city address is

given, while profcssional partnerships are usually
indicated in the firm name. From a brief trial
we have every reason to believe that thit^ direct

ory is essentially correct ; from tbe very nature

of the ease, howevei', perfect accuracy is, of

course, out of the question. Tbe value of this

index, however, cannot be doubted, and we shall

be greatly mistaken if its advantages do not at

once become apparent, and will call it into con

stant use.

The book closes with five pages of
" Additions

and Corrections;" if all errors are faithfully
recorded, as we ha^e every reason to believe

they are, the small number of errata is, iu itself,
an idea of the care \vhich has been besto\\'cd

upon this work.
The volume is handsomely bound in heavy

pniqde cloth boards, with beveled edges, and

modern stamps. The back is impressed as fol

lows; " Delta Tau Delta Catahiguc, 1884." The

side carries the legend, " Delta Tau Delta."

Such is the new Catalogue. That it will sat

isfy the expectations of the Fraternity we feel

quite sure, even after a cursory exaininatk)n of

Ibis work. We congratulate the editors upon
the successful completion of their labors.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon has revived her Alpha
Alumnus Chapter, at Atlanta, Ga.
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Greek World.
Delta Upsilon wdl buUd at Hamilton.

H M .Q is a local ladies' society at the 0. W. U,

Fraternities at Beloit are no longer sub rosa.

Sigma Chi has swung out at the University of

Wisconsin.
The Scroll reports Phi Gamma Delta defimet

at U, of P.

Kappa Alpha and Psi Upsilon propose build

ing at Cornell.
The reported Chapter of Chi Psi at Union has

failed to develop.
The reported Chapter of Phi Gamma Delta at

Wittenburg is non est.

Psi Upsilon has recently published a history,
bearing the name, "Epitome."

Sigma Phi at Williams have laid the fouuda-
lioti of their new Chapter house.
Phi Kappa Psi has granted nine Alumni Chap

ter clnu-fers in the last six years.
Chi Psi has established a Chapter of eleven

men at Rochester, New York.
No Preparatory students are eligible to mem

bership in Kappa Alpha Theta,
The Alabama State Association of Alpha Tau

Omega meets at Auburn, June 26.
Phi Kappa Psi claims at present to have over

four hundred members, active and alumni.
The Yale Chapter, of Delta Kappa Epsilon,

draw all their members from the Junior class.
President White, of Cornell, ia claimed as a

member hy both Sigma Phi and Psi Upsilon.
0 K W talks of changing her form of govern

ment, and making it more nearly like that of
ATA.

Sigma Nn and Phi Gamma Delta are said to

have Chapters at University of Georgia ; the lat
ter siih rosa.

Prof. R. C. Jebb, of Oxford, is to deliver the
Phi Beta Kappa oration at Harvard, next com

mencement.

The entire Senior class of Furman University
are members of the Chapter of Kappa Alpha at

that college.

It is said that Sigma Chi has a Chapter at Uni
versity of Penn, and one sub rosa at Washington
and Jefferson.
Still another. This time a mystery. Phi

Delta Theta�a new Chapter somewhere. So

says the Seroll.
The faculty of Rochester have petitioned Phi

Beta Kappa for a charter. Two of the profes
sors wear the key.
Alpha Tau Omega is agitating the question of

a song hook. The matter is in the hands of the

Alpha Upsilon Chapter.
Delta Province of Phi Delta Theta held an en

thusiastic and well attended convention at Colum

bus, Ohio, May 9 and 10.

Alabama State Convention, of Phi Delta

Theta, will be held at Auburn, immediately af
ter Commencemcut.

Report says tliat the Gamma Chapter of Phi

Gamma Delta, at the University of California,
is iu a dying condition.
It is reported that Sigma Chi has received ap

plications from two different sefs of students at

the University of Kansas.
The Beta Chapter of Psi Upsilon, at Yale,

was founded as a Junior Society, and has never

admitted men from any other class.

Alpha Tau Omega, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Chi Psi, Phi Delta Theta, and Kappa Alpha,
are represented at South Carolina College.
"Wooglin on Chautauqua," the Beta Theta

Pi club house, now in process of erection, will be
ready for the reception of the members, July 1st.

Phi Delta Theta claims that none of its Chap
ters have died in the last sis years. It all de

pends on what you call " dead."
The faculty of Columbia college, Columbia,

Mo., has repealed the anti Fraternity laws here
tofore existing at that institution
Theta Nu Epsilon is the largest and oldest

Sophomore Society, having been organized iu

1870 and having twelve Chapters.
Phi GLimma Delta expects to pubfish her first

song-hook in the near future. The work is be

ing pushed and promises to be a success.
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The Chapter of Beta Theta Pi, at Iowa Wes
leyan University, is about dead. It has only
three men, two of them members of the Senior
class.
The recently established Chapter of Phi Delta

Theta, at Colby Univei'sity, is composed of fonr-
teen men, formerly of a local society called " Le-

gonia,"
I' X lias founded an Alumni Chapter, on the

ruins of the lately disbanded Chapter, at the 0.
W. U. The old hall has been leased for a term

of three years.

Kappa Alpha Theta has recently published a

song book. To Misses Edith Hall and Grace

Ward, of DePauw University is the credit of the

compilation due.

The committee on necrology of Beta Theta

Pi, at each convention furnishes a report of all
the deaths of the year, together with a sketch of
the life of each.
Two Chinese students, at Kenyon College.

have been initiated into Alpha Delta Phi. Can

this be a move of this very "conservative" Era-

teridly Eastward ?
Beta Theta Pi and Alpha Delta Phi have

each received applications from some students at

Colby University, Both have refused to enter

with the material at hand.

The Northwestern Division Convention of

Sigma Chi met with the Omega Chapter, at

Northwestern University, January 25 and 26,

A very enjoyable time is reported.
Zeta Pai has established a strong Alumni

Association in the city of Philadelphia. Her

University Chapter will doubtlessly reap abund

ant advantages from this action.

Sigma Chi has two. Phi Delta Theta two, and

Phi Gamma Delta one man at Southern Univer

sity; Sigma Alpha EpsUon and Kappa Alpha
having organized Chapters.
Kappa Alpha Theta is the oldest Ladies' So

ciety,' having been estabfished in January of

1870. Kappa Kappa Gamma is not far behind,

being founded in October of the same year, and

Delta Gamma two years later.

The Delta Kappa Epsilon and Psi Upsilon
Quarterlies furnish copies of these journals in a

quantity at half price to Chapters who wish

to send them to their Alumni.
Chi Psi, Beta Theta Pi, Psi Upsilon, Alpha

Delta Plii, and Delta Upsilon, at Amherst, have
Chapter houses, while Delta Kappa Epsilon is

repairing and Chi Plu building theu's.
Some members of the faculty of the Univer

sity of Kansas, made an attempt to have anti-

Fraternity rules adopted at that institution, but
their antiquated notions were quickly suppressed.
A plan is on foot to establish an association of

the Alumni of Delta Kappa Epsilon, in the city
of New York, A preliminary meeting was held

March 22d, which was enthusiastically attended.

The seventh annual dinner of the New York

Alumni of Alpha Delta Phi was held at Delmon-

ico's, April 16, Everett P. Wheeler officiating as

toast master. About 100 members were present.
The Chi Psi Chapter House, at Amherst, is

rapidly nearing its completion. It will probably
be opened during the coming Commencement.
It is said to be the finest Fratertuty building at

Amherst.

Sigma Chi and Phi Gamma Delta, at De

Pauw University, arc endeavoring to issue au

annual. None of the other Fraternities iu the

university will be represented on its editorial

board.
The corner-stone of the new Chapter House

of Chi Chapter of Psi Upsilon, at Cornell, was

laid during the Fifty-first Convention of that

Fraternity, which met with that Cliapter, May
7th and 8th.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon is flourishing at David

son College, N. C, and has also revived her Iota

Chapter at Southern University, Greensboro, Ala.
An Alumnus Chapter at Eufaula, Ala., reports
seven members.
The various Fraternities at the South Carolina

College held a Pan-Hellenic meeting, recently,
for the purpose of discussing the best methods of

opposing the anti-Fraternity laws of that institu

tion. An annual was proposed.
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The Indiana Chapters of Phi Delta Theta held
a State reunion at Indianapolis, April 10. The

principal work of the meeting seems to have been

the discussion of a banquet at the Grand Hotel.

In the Michigan Cba])ter of Delta Upsilon, at

Ann Arbor, a committee of five is appointed,
wdiosc unanimous recommendation is sufficient to

admit a candidate to membership in that Chapter.
A per capita tax of ^3.50 on each active mem

ber of Phi Delta Theta has been found necessary
to defray the expenses of the coming convention,
and place that Fraternity on a firm financial
basis.
Zeta Psi was organized by memhei^ of the

Masonic Order, and is said to lesemble that

organization very much in its internal workings.
The Chapters are constitutionally limited to fif
teen men.

The camp of Delta Upsilon, on Lake George
last summer, was so successful, that the attempt
will be repeated this year, and probably will be
come a permaucut feature of the Fraternity in
the future.
The reported Chapter of W. W. W., at South

western University, has failed to materialize, so

says the correspondent of Kappa Alpha, South

ern, who claims to be the only Fraternity at

Georgetown.
The Fraternities at the Univei^ity of Wiscon

sin, united iu giving a reception in Assembly
Hall, on the evening of the 21st of Febrnaiy.
These Pan-HcUenic diversions are becoming
quite frequent.
Phi Kappa Sigma has at present nine active

ChaiJters. This Fraternity, at one time in 1861,
lost ten out of sixteen Chapters. The energy
that was able to sur\"ive such a misfoi'tiine is, in

deed, commendable.
Psi Upsilon banqueted at Delmonico's, on the

evening of May 1st. About 200 members were

present. The evening was made enjoyable by
speeches from some distinguished Psi U, An
Alumni Assoctation was established, and perma
nent officers were elected. There are 1,200 mem

bers of this Fraternity resident in the city of
New York.

Tbe Faculty of Monmouth claim that it was a

member of Phi Delta Theta that furnished thcin
the proof of the existence of a chapter of that

Fraternity in the college, and thus led to the ex

pulsion of the five members.

Alpha Delta Phi, at Wesleyan Universitj',
has its Chapter House almost finished. It will
be ready for occupancy at the Annual Conven
tion of that Fraternity, which meets with the

Wesleyan Chapter this spring.
Chi Phi is considering the advisability of in

troducing a "protective system against unfor-
seen misfortunes," into the Fraternity. To ac

complish this result, an annual tax of one dollar
is to be levied upon each Alumni member.

Kappa Alpha Theta and Kappa Kappa Gamma
at Bloomington, Indiana, buried their animosities
and traditional hatreds under a sumptuous ban

quet on the evening of February 22ud, Kappa
Alpha Theta occupying the position of hostess.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon has established a new

Chapter called Florida Epsilon, and pubfishes a

letter from it hi the last Record. It is located at

the West Florida Seminary, Tallahasse, Florida,
which the Record calls " The Florida Uui\-ersi-

ty.-"�Scroll.
The correspondent of the Delta Upsilon

Quarterly, thus speaks of the recently established

Chapter of Chi Psi, at Western Reserve Univer

sity :
" The Chapter can not five, for the field is

already crowded. There is no rt.om for the

Chapter and no need of it."
Each Chapter of Kappa Alpha is responsible

for the subscriptions of its own active members
to the Magazine. This is a good plan, and

might he advantageously adopted by other Fra
ternities that are complaining of the negfigence
of the actives in this matter.

The Harvard Chapter of Delta Kappa Epsi
lon, has a very peculiar system of elections. At
the close of each year, the Sophomore members
select from the Freshman class, ten meu. These
ten assume entire control of the Chapter, initiate
new men from their own class, and in turn select
their successors, the older members occupying
only the position of advisors.
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The L, F. V. Sorosis, founded at Simpson
Centenary College in '71, has begun to extend
its borders, by entering Calanhaii College, Des
Moines, It is its intention to enter other Iowa

colleges in the near future.

Two new Fraternities are reported at Rich
mond College�Kappa Sigma Kappa, with three
men. The other is Phi Alpha Chi, which seems

to be Boraetbing new, and hails fi-om the Virginia
State Agricultural College. A member is trav-

cfing through tbe State establishing Chapters.
The Chapter at Richmond starts wdth seven men.

In the coming catalogue of Delta Upsilon, the
States will be arranged alphabetically, and un

der each State the cities and towns wdiere any
members of Delta Upsilon reside. It will also

contain a condensed history of the Fraternity.
The publication will appear about October next.

The Indiana Chapters of Phi Gamma Delta,
held a State Convention in Indianapolis, at the

time of the last State Oratorical Contest. A

committee was appointed to make extensive ar

rangements for a convention and banquet next

year, A committee was also appointed to make

arrangements for an excursion to the next An

nual Convention of the Fraternity, which meets

in Pittsburgh, Pa.
Theta Delta Chi Fraternity now has an organ,

the Shield, pubfished at Tuft's College, Mass.

We have been favored with a private view of it

only and can not, therefore, attempt to give it so
extended a notice as our interest in it suggests
and its creditable appearance deserves. None of

our exchanges seem to be aware of its existence.

The journal is a quartcriy, the first number

dated January, 1884.� j5eto Theta Pi.

A unique feature in the history of Sigma Chi,
and one which has no parallel in the records of

other Fraternities, was the existence, during the

war, of a Chapter in a brigade of the Confeder

ate army. It was called the " Constantine "

Chapter, and was organized for the purpose of

keeping alive the Fraternity in the South, dur

ing the most intense period of that struggle.�
Baird^s " American College Fraternities."

In a recent editorial, the Phi Gamma Delta

stjongly advocates extensive extension, saying:
"With characteristic disregard of her interests.
Phi Gamma Delta is sleeping, while to the right
and left, good strong Chapters of other Frater

nities are being founded."
Sigma Chi has decided upon the employment

of a General Secretary, at a definite salary of

not more than five hundred dollars, whose busi

ness it shall be to " serve as the means of con

stant and active communication between the

Chapters and the Grand Council."

A Chapter of Zeta Psi was established at

Brown University last September, but did not

swing out to public gaze until March. The

Chapter has the prestige of a former Zeta Psi

organization, which fiourished at that college,
from 1852 to 1862, when its members all left

the institution to enter the First Rhode Island

Light Artillery. In 1865 it was again estab

lished, but expired with the graduating class of

'78. The present Chapter has, as yet, no mem

bers in the Senior class, but is well represented
among the lower students. It is said that the

members of the Chapter will preserve their se

crecy imdl next year.

NOTICE!

The Fraternity is hereby notified that the fifth

General Catalogue is now ready for distribution.

The edition is not printed from electrotype plates,
and is, therefore, limited. Copies can he ob

tained from the undersigned, in tlu-ee styles, at

the following rates, all expenses prepaid :

Cloth Boards, gilt edge $3.75
Half Turkey Morocco, gilt edge 4.50

Full Turkey Morocco, gilt edge 5.75

Remittance should be made with the order, by

postal note, money order, or registered letter, to

HEi�tY T. Bruck, Sec'y,
28 Hudson St., Hoboken, N. J.
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Alumni Notes.
A L PH A .

- ,\ 1. 1 , K G H E NY .

'79. - Rev. (Jha IfS B, Jlltihell, ,A. M., haa beeu transferred
to the Kaii-as Conference, itnd stjliuneJ at tbe First M E.

Ctrareb, Leavenworth, the metropolis of the State.
'84.�Althoiijjii aomewhat hite, we wish lo esteod our

hearty coiigratiilalioiia to Jiro. Elmer M. Kice, who was uni
ted In marriage March 18, with Miss Carrie Carter, of Ober-
liii, New York.

BETA ALPHA i'KlME.
'75.�Hiinry Koappen bergcr graduated at Rush Medical

College, Chicago, iu 1H81, and is now eiigagtd in the practice
of big profeaaiuii, at Sciota, 111.
'7tJ.�John C. Snyder is fHruiing near Couatant, Kansas.
'76.�Henry E. Allen isa nisoufactiirerof priiitliig presses

at �iiS W. Twelfth .St., ( hicago.
'76.�Mid. DnffieJd ia a druggist at Shenandoah, Iowa.

'

'77.�TbalfiB B. GiveiiB is cashier of tbe Vernon Ua,nli, Ab
ingdon, Illinoii^.
'77.�Durham V. Hampton ia enrolled in the United States

Army, aud detailed iis phonngrapher to Firsi Lieutenant W.
W. "Watherspuon, Twelfth Infantry, A. A. Quartermaster
now stationed .it Madiaon Uarracbs, New York.
'77.�David A. Herlocker is a druggist at Sciota, Illinois.
'77.�Thomas L. McGerr enjoys a Incrative law practice in

Magnon, Illinois.
'77.�Richard A. Odenweller is a stock shipper in Soiota

Illiiioifi.
'78.�Homer H. Allen is engaged in farming near Ber

wick, Illinois.
'78.^Dcwit S. Harris is a luerchaiit at Cuba, Ulinois.
'78.�Frank B. Snyder ia in the d rng bnsineps at Welling

ton, Kansas.
BETA EETA.�DKFAUW.

'51.�General Thomas M. Browne baa been re-numioated
for Congress from the Tenth district of Indiana.

'SO.�^Arthor Tbrofip is on a lecturing lour in the south.
He ia carrying oue of tbe fineat electrical apparatus in tbe
west.

BETA GAMMA.�COLUMBIA.
'82.�Brother John B. Lynch ia a wool broker with his

falber in New York.

'82.�Brother F, F, Martinez is with R. T. Auchniuty in
the city.
'84.�Brother .T. .T. Plnnkeft has packed up his grip-sack,

and can be found in O'Connor, Greeley county, Nebraska.
ETA. �BUCHTEL.

'80.�Ralph P. Euniett lias just returned from au extended
trip through Colorado and New MesJeo. He llkea the coun

try very much. Ralph brought with bim some apecimene of
Zani pottery, that are quite unique.
'SO.^H. T. Willsnn is doing a lucrative law business. We

judge this from tbe faet that he is now wearing bis good
clothes every day. Possibly he has become entangled in tl e
meshes of some fair�(!).

'HI.�Jack Thompson is the popular cashier of a bank al

North Lewistoii, Ohio.
'81. -Paul R. Miller divides bis lime between law and

amateur theatriials.

'82.�Geoi^e H. Whitmoro is on a business trip through
the east, in the interests of the Sewer Pipe Co., of which he
is a member.

'83.� ). O. Simmons recently accepted a position from the
Cleveland Rubl er Worlts, Cleveland, Ohio, at a lalarv in ad-
v^ince of tbnl whiih be was getting al the Rubber W'urks, in
Akron. This adds another member lo the Delia colony in
Cleveland.

'S3.�D. E. Twiggs has goltenhira a good farm al LaClede,
Mo., and has "commenced living."
'83.�Joe Thomas is doing a good grocery business in the

flixth ward, Akron, Ohio.
EETA ETA PRIME.

'04.�Kdward M. Aiktn is of the Erm of Aiken & Co., Lib
erty and ICIeventh slrecta, Pittsburgh, Pa.
'6.1.-Stewart McKee is a member of the tirm of MeKee A

Brothers, proprietors of the large glass works, S.ailh Side
Pittsbuigii, Pa. He is a director of several of tbe National
bjnlts of the city.
'65.�James K. Uumala?tter is Teller of tbe Citizens' Na

tional Bank, Pittshurgii, Pa.
'6G.�Robert H. Negley, for several years, has been Secre

tary of ihe .itias Works, Pittsburgh, Pa.
'lifi.�Robert Rogers, 8inc;e 1S81, fills tbe pnlpit of the U. P.

tiburch, at Pattersonville. New York.
'67.�CyrUB B. Hatch, from ISSl-'83 pastor of the U. P.

Church at Irwin'a Stali�n, Pa., is now engaged iu missionary
work in Denver, Colorado, aud is now mceling with much
Kuceess.

'67.�Charles C. Montooth, of tbe firm of Montoolh Eros.,
altliongh a busy lawyer, slill shows great interest in the Fra
lernity. Hia address is Grant -and Diamond streets, Pitts
burgh, Pa.
'tj7.�John O. Petty has been Assistant District Attorney

in Piltsbnrgh, Pa., for several years past.
'()8.�Waldeuiar A. Schmidt is a stenographer at 139

Fourth avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.
'Ofl.�Henry T. Morris is a Notary Public in Pittsburgh,

P*., with office in the Anchor Savings Bank building.
'i)9.^William II. McGary is practicing law in Pjtteburgh.
'69.�James K. Verner is, and has beeu for a scries of

year.s, Secretary of the Pittsburgh Forge and Iron Co.
'71.�Rev. John N. McGonigle is pastor of the First Pres

byterian Church, at Oil Cily, Pa.
'71. -Dr. William B. Mowry is a rising young physician

in AUegbeny Cily, Pa. He ia a graduate of the Univereity
of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia.
'71.�WilUam T. Wallace Is Teller of Patrick & Co., bank-

ers, Pittsburgh Pa.
'78.�Thomas G. Boyle is manager of the Elba Bolt and

Iron Co., No. 1 Smilhfield street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
'78.�Eernard F. Rafferty is a member of the firm of B.

F. Rafferly & Co., coal and coke operators, Smithfield street,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
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'7!!.-Alfred W. Duff is a lawyer in Pitlsbui^-b, at 136 Fifth
iivenue.
'HO.�James M. Camp is a chemist in Allegheny Cily, Pa.
'KO.�Edward C. Godfrey ia with Godfrey & Clark, 270

Liberty street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
'78.^Sidney F. Andrews Is engaged in the jir.tctice of law,

in St. Louis, Mo.
BETA EPSILON PRIME.

'7.8.�Artliur J. Beavis is a clergyman in tbe Universalist

Church, aud pastor at Monmouth, Illinois.
'79. -Richard Crewes is pastor of the M. E. Church at

Walseka, Illinois.
'73.�Franliliu C. Read ia ou the editorial ttafC of the Lnu-

der, Bloomington, Illinois.
'81.�John O. Denning is a third-year student in the Theo

logical Department of Boston L'niversity.
'g2.-�D. Warren Miller ia a physician at Gilman, Illinois.

BETA /.ETA.� lEVINGTON.

'30.�Cliirciice Boyle was recentlly made happy in thepos-
sessioH of a little daughter. He says she is a " bouncer,"
anil he cerfaiuly knows.

BETA.�OHIO UNIVERSITY.

'6.i.-Maurice Pechin holds a position in tbe War Depart
ment at Washington.
'Rg.�Columnia Downing is a cotton factor and commieslon

merchant, and senbir partner of the large firm of Downinf,
Buck & Co., Brnnswick, Ga. He is also President of the

First National Bank, of that city.
'69.-John L. McMasters, as Mayor of the city of Indian

apolis, delivered the address of welcome to the State Oratori

cal Association, which met on April Kith. He is a lawyer of

that city, and partner wilh Ajgustin Boice, Beta '60, since

1H76.

71,_Warron Miller was elected one ot the four delegate
at large to the Chicago National (Jonvtntion, at the R^-publi-
can State Convention, M:irtinsbura, W- Va., April 30. For

several years he was Prosecuting Attorney for Jackson Co ,

West Vii^inia.
'73 -David Morgan is pastor of tbe Twenty-fourth Street

M, K. Cliiireh, Minneapolis, Minn.
CH l-KENYON.

'84.- H. H. Critchlieid is in MinneapoUs, Minn., and soiin

eiipecls to sign himself M. D.

'83.-Crawford and Chilli, I yuca, arc either dead or sleep

ing. ifWrinUh:" is up lo bis old tricks, I suppose It is the

latter. At anyrate, we never hear from them, I lu-pe ihey
uke The CKKSiiKN't.

'85. -Johnson ia Deputy Recorder of VanWerr c n.oty.

'85.�Phillips is praclicius law in Medina, Ohio.

'83.�Tallavall is slill in Dawsi.n, Pa., and his lrei|nent
lellers have Ibe true Delta ring, ami shoivs that his iiilercst.

in f.'lii never wanes.

'Ha.-Herrlinger is retained as teacher of Latin and Oer-

man, in Kenyon Grammar school.

DETL\.-UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN.
'74. Wilbur F. Eeed. Took degree of M. D. 1877 ; phy-

sieian at State House of Correction, 1877-81. Since 1881

phyaician at Maple Rapids, Michigan. Married.

'75. Charles W. Hume. M. D. Detroit Medic ^1 College,
1876; physician al Corunna, Michigan. Married; has one

child four years old.

'76.�Anson P. DeWolf ; 1876-'80 leaching in Michigan
schools. Now growing oranges at Crescent City, Florida.
'76.�Franklin D. Shaver. Since 1876 has taught success

ively in Mississipi State Nurmal, Leland Univeisily, and

Hishop College, Marahall, Texas, where he now i.s. Also

Baptist clergyman. Married in 1K80.

'77.�J. S. Crombie. Superinlendent liig Rapids schools.

'78.�Albert W. Ryan received the degree "f B. 1). in 18S2,
iVoin Seiibury Hall, Fairbaiilt, Minn., and M. A. from Hoburl

('ollege. Now reitnr of Trinity Memorial church, Warren,
Pa. Was married in 1879.

'7H._(;hauncey h'. (.iook is a lawyer at Hillsdale, Mich.;
under the lirm name of Stone [K '77) & Cook.

'80.-George L. Fisher, C. E., is with Dufrene A Mendels

sohn, Omaha, Neb. Was married In 1882.

'R2.�Horace C. Alexander was married a few weeks ago,

to Miss Rerringer, of tbe medical class of '83.

i,S:i.�Jas. F. (iailaber is at work on tiie Hillsdale Standard,
and studying law.

EPSILON. �ALBION.

'70.�Rev. H. C. Northriip ia the very successful pastor of

the .St. Clair M, E. Church. Bro. N. ia also a trustee of the

college.
'70�Rev. I H. Riddiek, one of the rising preachers of

the Detroit Conference, is now piator of the Caro M. E.

Church.
'72.�Pri.t. Samuel Dickie, widely kiiowo through the

Stale as ;iu elo'iueiit temperance agitiitor, is Profeasor of As-

trononiy aud A]>plied Mathematics, in Albion.

'72.�K. E. Clark is a successful attorney in Jackson, Mich.
'7ti.�Rev. W. II. Alloiaii is preaching to tbe iiingston

(Mich.) Methodists.
'715.�.lames C. Jocelyn is now head s;ilesman for the firm

of Rand, McNally &"Co., I hicago.
'77.�Rev. G. A. Buidl is pustiir of tbe Eeelersville M. E.

Church.
'78. - J. i. Encke, who took the liegree uf M. D. at the

Michigan Iji iveiniiy last year, will probably locale very soon

at Newark, New .fcrsey.
�

'79,�('. S. Miller, LL. B., is [iracticiiig law, and running
an extensive hanking business, under the linn name of Chas.

S. Miller A Cu., Pairinimnl, Nelir.iska.
'80.�K. M. Yoinig is engaged in the poultry business, at

Battle Creek. Michigan.
lyil, (�[. p. Brown il real estate and insurance agent at Pt.

St. Ignace, H. P-
'yd.^lj. R. Wi'icb and C. ('. Brown are Deputy Cmuity

Clerka of Spink county, Dakota.

'81.� F. M. T.^ylor, farming in Dakota.

GAMMA. -WASlIlNCrON AND JEFFERSON.

'77. I Inward Pattou is a pbyaiciau al Brownsville, Pa.

'7S._Geurse P. Miller is practicing law at Pittsburgh.
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'78.�Sam Workman is engaged in farming and slock

raislog.
�81 ._W. B. Ewing is attending the Rush Medical College,

Chicago, IHino i a.
'82.�A. C. Miller is Assistant Superintendent of tbe Lin

den Sleei Works, Fittshurgb, Pa.
'82.^H. C. Fei^oson and G S. Hays are at the Western

Theoli^icai Seminary, Allegheny, Pa.
'82.�D. A. Miller is reaiiing law at Greensbui^, Pa.
'65.�Rev. Thomas Gait was a delegate to the Presbyterian

General Assembly, which recently met at Saratoga.
'69.�Rev. Joseph T. Gibson and Rev. James H. Shields

were also delegates to the Presbyterian annual assembly.
'S2 �A. C. Miller is Assistant Superintendent of the Snider ,

Steel Works, Pittsburgh, Pa.
'a4.�W. IL McFarland hassailed for Bangkok, Siam. He

has accepted the position of Secretary Uy the American Con

sul at that place.
IOTA PRIME.

'68.�Charles E. White, since 1873. haa been editor and

pcoprielor of Ihe Weehli/ ^Snifs, Tidioute, Pa.
'68.�Clinton B. WeiesorLs General Manager of tbe James

town Bottling Co., doing a business in Jamestown, New York.
'70.�Sereno N. Ayres is a watchmaker and optician, in

Jamestown, New York.

'70.�Leonard B. Blodgctt, when last heard from, was a

miuing operator in Denver, Colorado.
KAPPA.�HILLSDALE.

'60.�N. S. Harwood, at the Republican Slate Convention,
held May Ist, at Lincoln, Nebraska, w.is eiei^Ied oue of the

four Delegales-at-Large to the Chicago Convention.

'79. � Wilson B. Paine graduated in March, at t'ellevne

Hospital Medical College, New York, and is temporarily set

tled at Greenville, Michigan.
"KAPPA PRIME."

'67.�Dr. Allen McLane Hamilton's new work on "Types
of Insanity," has recently been issued from tbe press of Wil
liam Wood & Co., New York City.
'67.�Augustus Klesick is with Fleilmann & Co., import

ers. New York.

'69.�We have ascerlviined that Edward ,4. Gardner was
drowned on September 6tb, 1S70, by tbe capsizing of a boat,
while crossing the Si. -Fohn's river, at J icksimville, Florida.
'Ii9.� James -T. Todd ia traveling for the 10c! ipse 0[\ Co., of

Erie, Pa. His home ia at Binghampton, New York.
'69.�James M. Rankin is with the Mutual Gas Light Co.,

of New York. He is a prominent member of the Twenly-
tliird Regiment, Brooklyn.
'69.^VViUiam M. Walker is Assistant Cashier of the Trans

fer Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
�t)5�Henry H. Eltiiig is of tbe firm of E. \. N. Elting &

Son, \'ew i'alt?, N. Y.
'65 �Henry W. McCiure is in business iu Rochester, N. Y.
'07� Vndrew firyson is a civil engineer of large reputJ-

lion, who has devoted considerable attention to railroad con-

sltuttion. He was Chief Engineer of tbe Syracuse, liing-
bumpton and New York Railroad, 1878�80; was made

Associate Chief Engineer of the proposed Queenston and
Lewislon Bridge over the Niagra River, iu 1S81 ; was Div
ision Engineei- on tbe N"ew York, Lackawanna and VVeslern
Railroad, 1880-'82 and since 1882 tills tbe responsible position
of chief engineer of Ihe Hartford & Harlem Eailroad. His

headquarters are in New Haven, Conn.
'67�William W. VanVoorhis is a member of the firm of

Geo. W. Stetson i^ Co., dealers in Iron and Ore. He was re

cently elected l*i the Board of Managers of the New York
Metal Exchange.

MU.�OHIO WESLEYAN.
'72. � Henry A. Aselure was pronn'nently mentioned

amongst tbe cundidaWs for nomination as Secretary of Stale,
at the recent Republican Stale Convention, in Cleveland, 0.
'71.-�Rull S. Ga^e is a practicing physician in New York

City. He graduated in the medical department of the Uni

versity of tbe City of New York, in 1877.

OMEGA. -IOWA STATE.
'7r5.�Charles H. Lee is an architect at 317 Fifth street,

Des Moines, Iowa.
'7-"i.�Martin E. Kndolpb graduated at tho Iowa State Uni-

veraily in 1881, as ihe Valedictorian of tiie Law Departmenl.
He served as a mem ber of the first Constitutional Conveution

of Dakota, which met at Lima Falls in September, 1883. He

enjoys a lucrative law practice at Canion, Dakota.
'76.�Marliu -L Aiken can be found in the editorial rooms

of the Enquirer office, Cincinnati, O,
'76.�Arthur P. Barker is a lawyer at Clinton, Iowa.
�76.�Joseph E. Cobley, from 1880 lo '82, was Judge of

Gage county, Nebraska. He now practices law at Beatrice,
Nebraska,

'76.�William T. Gilmore is a merchant at Tipton, Iowa.
'76.� -lames K. Hardin has removed from .Slcaralioat R^ick

to Eldora, Iowa, wlierc he is now eng;iged in a law practice.
'76.�Eugene Haiiier is Vice-President of the Farmers' &

Merchants' Bank, Aurora, Nebraska.
'76.�A. E. Hitchcock is associated witJi his brother, M. M.

Hitchcock, under the name of Hitchcock Bros., at Mitchell,
Dakota, where tliey carry on a general law, real estate and
insurance business.
'76.�Howard M. Kellogg ia law partner with Eugene J.

HaJner, at Aurora, Nebraska, where, under the style of ilai-
ner & Kellogg, they are buibling up a piorniaing law business.
'77.�Jaciib W. Doxsee is a member of the law brm of

Hen iek & I kixi^ee, Munticelhi, Iowa.
'77.�William A. Hekell ia engaged in ihe practice of law,

under the firm name of Zane & Helaell, OdeboK, Iowa.
'77.�Edward L. King is a lawyer at Osceola, Neb.
'78.�William .1. Johnston is principal of the public schools

at Cordova, IllinoU, a position which be haa held since 1880.
'78. �John N. Muncey is at Jesup, Iowa.
'7!*.� l.onis L. Maiiwaring graduated at the law depart

ment of the University of M'laconsin in ISSl, and iminedi-

alely engaged in tbe practice of his profession. He is now

doing a good hnsines.*, under the firm name of Thompson &

Manwaring at Stillwater, Minnesota.
'79.�Gordon W. Wattles was Superintendent of Public
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Schools for Carroll county, Iowa, from 1881 until 1883. He

is now caaliier and joint proprietor of the Farmers' Bank,
Carroll, Iowa.
'80.�Eodney B. Swift baa chaise of the St. Louis agency

i)f the McCormick Harvesting Maehlne (!o., of Chicago, 111.

'80.�Charles H. McGrew was Cniinty Superintendent of
Public Schools for Keokuk county, Iowa, from 1882 to 1884,
and is now teaching at SIgourney, Iowa.
'fll.�Charles M. Coe graduated at tbe College of Physi,

cians and Surgeons, Chicago, in 18S:i, and is now oue of the

resident physicians at the Cook County Iloapilal, ( hlcsgo.
'81.� James I. Dewell is a member of the law finn of

Dewell & McGavreu, Miasouri Valley, Iowa.
'7(j_Geoi^e A. Garard ia a member of the law firm of

Thompson & Garard, Kingsley, lowa.
'7ii�John D. Lonsdale is of the firm of .lohn Lonsdale &

Sons, prnprietors of the Dale City M'colcu Mills, at Dale

City, lowa.
'77�George I. Miller is Principal of the High School at

Audubon, Iowa.
'79�John W. Foster is now filling bis third lerm as Aud

itor of Guthrie County, Iowa; be was first elected to the

olEcein 1880, and was re-elected to serve until I8S6. His

office is at Guthrie City, Iowa.
'79�Albert L. Hanson and James E. Hyde, are Cashier and

Book-keeper respectively of the Hillsbjro Bank, at Hillsboro,
Dakota.

OLD ALPHA.�JEFFKBSO^.
'6(1.�Bro. Robert Gilmer, of Greenview, Ilia., died De-

eerfilier 31st, 1883, of hemorrhage of tbe lunjis.
'6!i. --Rev. O. A. Elliott, miw of Carson, Iowa, has bad a

remal in hia church, aud an addition of some 8(1 meinbti-s.

'117.-Rev. David Brown h;is removed t� Newion, Iowa,
and has taken charge of the Presbyterian tlburch at that

place.
'|J7,_Prof. W.J. Boilman, Ph. D., Professor of Mathe

matics in BeUevue College, Nebraska, is an alumnus ot W.

and J. College, and not of Simpson (.'entenary, as was stat^^d

in a recent number of Thb CbI'Scest.

PHI.�HANOVER.

'76.�J. P. S. Weems, one of the editors of tha first volume

of The C;RE8i;]iNT, is still practicing law at Vineennes, lud.

He says be is in possession of tliree miniature (but rapidly

developing) Deltas, the result of his marriage sis years ago.

psl PBIME.
.

'74.� \t the Republican Territorial Conventi.in, hel.l at

Davlon, Washington TerriU.ry, on May l�t, John l.ockwood

Wilson was elected one of tbe two Deleg.tes-at-Liirge to tbe

Chic^o Convention.
'75.-JoneB Hinman is traveling for Dean, Shipley & U...

Cincinnati, Ohio.
'80.-Washington B. r>avis, since 1882, is Principal of the

Academy, at Fairfield, Illinois.
'81.-Jobn B. Hu^fgen is cashier of the Br.H'klyn Street

Eailniad Co., Clevelaod, Ohio.
'81 -WUUam B. Hord is Deputy AtHrney-General of

Indiana. _ ,

'70.-Eldon B. Pierce is a lumber dealer in Anderson, Ind.

PSI PEIME.�WABASH.

�73.� Irwin A. Detcbon Is a physician at Crawfordsville,
Indiana.
'74.�DeWitt C. Fraaier is a lawyer, of the firm of Mann,

Calhoun & Fr^mer, al Danville, Illinois.
'74.�John L. Wilson is receiver of the public moneys, at

Colfax, M'ashiiigtoii Territory.
'76.�John J. Sloan ia a grocer at CrawfordsvillB, Indiana.

'7i;._(ieorge li. Welly is a teacher at Crawfordsville, Ind.

'80.�"Will Beckwitbisalawyer, of tbe firm of H.W. Beck-

witli A Son, lit Danville, Ilbnoia.
'81.�William B. Hord graduated in law department of

the University of Michigan, in 1882, and sbice November,
1882, has been Deputy Attorney-General of Indiana. He

may be found at the Attorney -General's office. Stale Build

ing, Indianapolis, (ndlana. Hia permanent residence is Co-

lumbua, Indiana.
RIIO.� STEVENS.

'7-5.-T. F. Koczly, since 1.S77 with Messrs. Gillis & Geo-

ghegan, manufacturers I'f ateain heating and ventilating ap-

pai-atii9. New York, has lecently accepted a responsible posi

tion in the New York Steam I o., 174 Greenwich street.

'75.-James E. Denton and Frank K. Salee are of the

Denton Manufacturmg Co., Courtlandt street. New York.

'76.�William Kent read a paper on "Rules for Steam

Boiler Tests," at the Pittsburgh meeting of the American

Society of Mechiinioal Engineers, May 20th.

'76.-Married.�On Thursday, February 14, 1884, at tbe

residence of the bride's parents, by Rev. George C. Hough-
tun, assisted by Rev. Edward C. Haugbtou, (cousin of tbe

bride), l)v. William Diebl,oE Philadelphia, to Annie, daugh
ter of 1. M. I.iviiigslim, Es.|., of Hoi^oken, N. J.

'70.�William Hiehl is I lemon.strator iu the clinics of the

University of Penuaylvania.
'7G._William Kent was present al the Cincinnati meeiing

of the American Instiiute of Mining Engineers, in February.
'77.�Franklin VanWinkle has recently invented a new

form of tr.insinitting dynamometer, which wiU be manufac

tured by the l':dBt>n Recording Steam Gauge Co.,New York.

'77._Franklin VanWinkle Is Superintendonl for the Edson

Recording Gauge Co., New York. He recently became a

member of tbe American Society of Mechanical Engineers.
'78.- I. M'illiani Littell, [,iciilenant Tenth Infantry, is now

on duly at Fort Bayard, New Mexico. During iaH3-'8-l he

was stationed at Furt Wayne, Michigan.
�gi,^ Willard P. Parsons has also joined the American

S'lciety of Mechanical Engineers.
'^n.'-Johii W. Licb, since 1882 engineer in charge of the

erei;tion of the Kdison electric light pUnt in Milan, Italy, Ibe

largest central station in Europe, on Januiiry Isl of the pres
ent year, received the apfiointment of Chief Electrician lo

the Italian Edison Electric Light Co., which has been oi^an-

ised as tiie outgrowth of tbe e.\ perimental inslallation.
'80,�George M. Bond lectured, on February LlOth, before

Ibe Franklin lualitntc, Philadelphia, upon tho subject of
" Standards of Lengtli, as Applied to Gauge Dimenaions."

igO,�George M. Bond has two article in the Franklin In-
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stitute Jmirnnl for April, entitled "Standards of Length,
and Their Sub-Division," and "Standards of Length as A])-
plied to Gauge Dimensi �ns." E. D. Estrada's graduating
thesis is reprinted iu the Railroad Gaietle.
'SI.�James B. Ladd has recently become a member of the

American Society of Mechanical Engineers.
'83.�J. E. Steward's thesis has found its way into the

British Joiirniil nf Giis-IAgkting, London, being repiinted
from VanNostranil s Mugaaine.
'84.-S. P. Bush is now in tbe employ of theC, P. & St.

Louis Railroad, at Logansport, Indiana.
'81.�H�rry S. Pope is traveling estensivcly for the house

of Tomas J. Pope &, Bro., metal dealers, New York.

'82.�Will L. Breath is draughting for A . Cary Smith, the
well-known yacht designer, of New York.

'SS.^The graduating thesis of J. E. Steward, on " Experi
ments with the Otto Gas Engine," was published in Van-

Nostrand'a Eclectic Enijirieennij jl/nyn,jiw,e for January, and it
was Bubaeqnently reprinted in pamjiblet form.

MU.�OHIO WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY.
'72,�Col. Henry A. Ailine was a prominent candidate

before tbe recent Ohio Republican State Convention, at

Cleveland, for Secretary of Stale. Cul. Axiine has just
closed a successful term as AaBistaut Adjutant-General of
Ohio, in which office he won a State-wide reputation.
Though the youngest candidate before tbe convention, he

received tbe third highest vote out of seven competitors, and
his friends are confident that he would have secured the

nomination, had not the name of General Holilnsiin been

sprung on tbe delegates at a late Imur the previous night.
As It is, Col. Axliue is left in excellent shape for the next

coutest,

'72.� Col. H. A. Axiine is practicing Saw at Zanesville, O.
will attend his class reunion during commencement week.
'82. -G. P. Austin, E. E. Cheney, '82. and S. L. Beiler,

'7-, will be in attendance at eommencemenl.

'81.� Heber D. Ketehum graduated in May, at Drew The

ological Seminary.
'81.�M. E. Ketcbam, located at Khinecliff, New York,
'82.- Jay F. Close has formed a law partnership with Mr.

N. T. Vannatta, lo practice at Belleville, Kansas.
'82.�T. W. Marchant graduated with one of the honor

orations at the Cincinnati Law School, in May.
SIGMA PRI ME. �

'73.�Zachary T. Burton is Receiver in tho United Stales
Ijand Office, at Helena, Montana.
'77.�Newbury J. Haweis ol the law firm of Boyd & Hawe.

Delphi, Indiana.
'77.�James A. Wood is Superintendent of Public .Schools

at Salem, Indiana, a position i\ bich he has held since 1877.
'78.^Lewis C. Hoppel is a minister in tbe Bapllsl Church,

aud professor iu Benedict Institute, Columbia, S. (!,
'78.�Ninirod C. Smith is pastor of tbe Baptist ( bnrcli al

Kokomo, Indiana.
'78.� John W. Thompson is a lawyer in Winchester, In

diana ; author of '� Indiana Citations," Indianapolis, 1883.

Merrill, Meiggs & Co., Publishers.

'SO.�William C, Thompson has just completed a two-

year term as Mayor of Franklin, Indiana.
SIGMA.

'77 �Wiliiain P. Graham is in cliarge of tiie M. E, Cbiircii
of Tidioute, Pa., having removed from Keno, his former
charge, last October.

TAU PRIME.

'74. �A. Edgar Osborne graduated as M. D., at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, in 1877, and received the degree of
Ph. D., in 1879. He is now a practicing physician al Media,
I'a. He is a member of andus professional societies, among
others of Ihc State Medical Society of Pennsylvania, and nf
the Delaware County Medical Society, and ia an active mem

ber of tbe Delaware County Institute of Science. He ia Pro
fessor of Nalnrjl and Physical Sciences, in Shortledge .Acad

emy, Media, Pa., which pnsitlon he has held since 1877. He
is also Medical Examiner at Madia, Pa., for the Mutual Life
Insurance Company, of New York.
'71.�Arrien P. Downing and James F. Sloan, '75, are

Junior members of the firm of A. F. Downing & Son, drug
gist supplies, San Francisco, California.
'73.�William Wolfinger is a clerk, in the employ of Ihe

Pennsylvania Railroad Co., al Harrisburg, Pa.
UPSILON PRIMK.

'72�James N. Matthews graduated at the Missouri Med
ical College, St. Louis, in 1878, and is now a practising phy
sician at Mason, Illinois, and Resident Surgeon to the Illinois
Central Railroad at that place. He is a frequent contrihutor
of poetry to such papers as the Toledo Blade, Indianapolis
//prn'f/,Detroit Free Frets and Chicago Tribune. The poems,
" The Pioneers," " My Guest," " Tbe Legend of the Shield,"
"The First Gray Hair," etc., have beeu well received.
'73�William V. Reiger isa merchant in Kansas City, Mo.
'75�Harry C. Cale is senior member of the firm of II. C.

('ale & Co., Millers, ( hesler, Iliiuola.
'7-5 -Agustus L. Craig is a practicing physician at Aledo,

Illinois, and a member of the State Medical Societv.
'70-M'illiam Stull aud Louis StuH, '7o, are associated in

business at Lincoln, Nebraska, handling real estate and mnn-

Icipal bonds.
'81.-F. M. Taylor is farming in Dakota.

UPSILON'.-RENSSEL AER.
'81.�C. P. Ruple is proposed for memberahipin (heAmer

ican Society of Civil Engineers. He is :.l present located at
Wilson's Point, Ga.

XI. -SIMPSON.
'72.�W. H. Berry, delegate (o the M. E. Conference, is

strongly spoken of as Kassim's successor in Congress, from
the Des Moines district.
'77.� (..'. L. Bare has been elected Superintendent of the

schools of Cawnpore, India.
'78.-G. W. Samson has been re-elected Principal of tlie

Lama City schools.

'78.�1. M. DeLong has been given the chair of mathe
matics in the I. C. U. for life.
'81.-L. E.Wilder was admitted to the bar at the January
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lerm of court He is at present principal o� the Carlisle
schools.
'84.�W. A. Lee is studying law with H. McNeal, of this

city.
XI.�SIMPSON.

Nuptials of the Fraters of Beta Kappa ;

Willis Slldger, Xi '80, was married to Miss Hattie Silcott,
'83, February 20, 1884. Tbe marriage took place at Fort
CiJIius, Colorado. MissSilcott is a Kappa Alpha Tbeta, and
a graduate of Simiraon Centenary.
Married.- At Des Moiucs, Iowa, March 5, George Stidger

Xi '80, and Miss Helena Dorr, '82. Miss Dorr is a member
of the I. C. Sorosis, and also a graduate of Simpson Centen

ary. Tbe newly married couple will make their home at
Boulder City, Colorado, where the Slidgers will pursue their
legal professions.
W. F. Powell, Xi 73, in the late city election al Indianola,

Iowa, was elected City Solicitor.
ZETA PRIME.�MONMOUTH.

'63�John W. Green is a prominent lawyer in Davenport,
Iowa.
'64�Stuart S. Findley, for manv years book-keeper for

the National Bank, Carthage, HI., is now engaged iu the

banking business in Topekn, Kansas.
'6o�Andrew H. Graham, since 1869, fills the position of

Superintendent of Public Schools, Columbus, Ind. He is
still an entliuaiastic Delta.

'fio^Adam G. King has been pastor of the 17. P. church,
al West Delhi, N. Y., since 1808.

'65�Ebenezer E. Mitchell has removed to Peotone,
Kansas.
'66^Jamc9 L. Dryden received the honorary degree of A.

M., from Monmouth College last year. He served from

July, 1880, until June, 1881, as United States District At

torney for Montana. He is now a member of the law firm

of Greer & Dryden. He is one ot ihe Trustees of Mou-

mpnth College.
'66�George H. Patchen is a prominent physician of

Burlington, Iowa. He is a graduate of the Homrepathic
Medical College of New York.
'6fi�John T. Teel is -till engaged In the practice of law,

at Mt. Vernon, Mo.
'OG�Oliver T. Wallace is a civil engineer and surveyor,

wilb a fine practice, at Hyattsville, Ky.
'67�Obadiah G. Given is now physician to the United

States Indian Industrial School, at Carlisle, Pa.
'(i7�William K. Stewart is a member of the law firm of

Stewart & Stewart, Moomoutb, IU.
'63_\Vi!]iam R. Mitchell is teaching at Monmouth, III.
'70 - Casper Galloway is a merchant at Little York, War

ren county. 111.

'70-Andrew Graham is a prosperous farmer near Sand

wich, III.
70_Thomas B. Tunibull, since 1878, has continuously

filled the pulpit of the V. P. church, at Aledo, HI. He is

Staled Clerk of the Presbytery of Eock Island.

'69�Ralph E. Wilken is pastor of the U. P.churoh, at

TUden, IU.

IMTIATES.

. ALPHA.

177�John Henry Dick, '87, Meadville, Pa.. Sept. 29,
1883.
178�John Ebbort Porter, '87, Sewicklj-, Pa., Sept. 20,

1883.
130�WUliani Baskiil Tilton, '87, Sandy Lake, Pa.,

Oct. 20, 1883.
181�William James Bryan, '88, Titusvllle, Pa., Octo

ber 27, 1883.
182�James Bailnw CiiUuui, '89, Meadville, Pa., Dec

ember 8, 1883.
183�Harry Stowe, '88, GarrettsvUle, O., March 24,

1884.
'

OAMMA.

Jogcpli Clarke Forae, '87, Pittsburgh, Pa., Sept. 28,
18,83,

Isaac Neivtoii Reed, '85, Allegheny City, Pa., Noveiii-
hcr24, 1883.

Henry Eckert Alexander, '87, St. ClairBville, O., Dec
ember 8,1883.
Ira Jiiugeiie Ilirriiigton, '87, Allegheny City, Pa.,

April 19, 1884.

-Lames McClure McAdams, '87, Wheeling, W. Va.,
May 15, 1881.

� DllLTA.

67�Charles Holden..Prescott, '87, Bay City, Miob.

Sept. 26,1883.
68�John Alcvander McDonald, '87, Bay City, Mieb.,

October 20, 1883.

60- t'rederick WiUiam Guild, '87, East Saginaw,
Michigan, October 20, 1883.
70�Williiim Archibald McDonald, '87, Bay City,

Michigan, December 8, 1883.
71 -James A. Hays, '80, Allegheny, Pa., March 1, 1884.
72�Franklin Meed Cook, '85, Hillsdale, Michigan,

March 14, 1884,
73�William Andrew McAndrew,'86, Ypsilami, Michi

gan, March 20, 1884,
� � EPSILOK.

80�Milton Osborn Reed, '85, Albion, Michigan, Octo
ber 6, 1883.
81�Melon Ralph Curler, '88, Lansing, Michigan,

January 12, 1884.
82 -Thomas John Martin, '87, Albion, Michigan,

February 2, 1884.
83�Noiris Alnioii Cole, '86, Union City, Michigan,

February 16, ISSL
-IOTA.

125�Charles Benjamin Hays, '86, Kalamanoo, Michi
gan. September 15, 1883.

126 -John Lewis Dawaoii, '87, Bay City, Michigan,
September 15, 1883.
127�William Samuel McClintock, '85, Co11 insville, O.,

October 27, 1883.

128�Justis Norris Estabrook, '87, East Saginaw,
Michigan, March 1, 1884.
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12!i�Thomas Albert Saylor, '87, East Saglaaw, Michi

gan, March 1, 1884.
�

KAPPA.

138�Benno Von Zastrow, '85, Hamburg, Prussia,
November 3, 1883.
]39_Chester Hardy Ahlrlcb, ' ^6, Pierpiint, Oliio,

Novembers, 1883.
MO�Warren Kitchen, '87, Selma Ohio, November .8,

1883,

141� Irving .I.icob Heckman, ' 88, Kingston, Ohio,
Novembers, 3883.
142�William Marvin Speara, '86, Hillsdale, Michigan,

February 2, 1884.
143�Fredric Wilbur Corhett, '87, North Adams,

Michigan, Febnmry 2, 1884.
144�Hugh Perry Parmelee, '80, Reading, Michigan,

February 22, 1884.
� LAMBDA.

108�George William Winter, '88, Hanover, .Illinois, |
October 11, 1883.

10!l�Prank Hamilton Fowler, '88, Bradford, Illinois,
November 1, 1883.
110�Jay Welsh, '87, Engciic, Illinois, December 13,

1833.
Ill�Charles Abraham Clark Garst, '88, Sanford, 111,

February 2, 1884.
112�Thomas Nolan, '89, Truro, Illinois, Fcbrttai-j- 2,

1884.
113�August Dellgren, '89, Galesbnrg, III., February

2, 1884.
MO.

31�William Franklin Anderson, '84. Easlon, W. Va.,
October 13 1883,

32�William Merriniiin Porter, 86, Greentield, Ohio,
Januarys, 1884.
33�ifobn Anderson Arnold, '80, VanWert, Ohio, Jan

uary 9, 1884.
34�Charles Wright Diirbin. '86, Fi-edricktown, Ohio.

March 15,1884.
� Ki;.

Julius D. Eaile, '87, Brooklyn, N. Y , September 18,
1883.
John McPheeters Hann.i, '87, Denieon, Texas, October

13, 1883.
Harry Sterling Saylot, '87, PIttston, Pa., October 10,

1883,
� XI.

81�Simpson Lee Vansccy, '87, Indianola, Iowa.
October 20, 1883.

�

OMICKON,

31�Joel Woodward Whitmer, '8 1, Des Moines. Iowa.
October 2, 1883.
32�Harry McPlierson Hodrick, '87, Ottttniwa, Iowa,

October 13, 1883.
33�John Godfrey Sjiielman, Fairfield, loi\a, October

20,1883.
34�Herbert Peery, *87, Fentor , Mo., Novemlier 3,

1883.

' PI.

47�Walter Rollin Ratbbnrn, '87, South Bethlehem,
Pa,, September 2 i, 1883,
48�Hughlett Hardoaatle,_'a7, Easton, Md., September

21, 1883.

4a�Harry Toiilmin, '86, Bethlehem. Pa., September
21, 1883.

50�Wade Il.impton Woods, '87, Phihulelphia, Pa.,
May 3, 1884.

51�George Washington Snyder, '85, Pottsvillo, Pa,,
May 31, 1884.

�^RHO.
61�Samuel William Sewell, '86, Plainfield, N. J.,

October 13, 1883.
62�Clarence Browiiell, '87, Hartford, Conn.
64�Robert Nelson Bayles, '87, Englewood, N. J., May

23, 1S84',
SIGMA.

136�Sherman Asber Kirkbride, 'SO, North Benton,
Ohio, October 23, 1883,
137�Clwrles Cephjis Carroll, '86, Mt, Union, Ohio,

October 30, 1883.
138�.John E. Morris, '84, Garre Itsville, Ohio, Decem

ber 31, 1.883,
1.39-Uomer Elridge Niesz, '87, Mt. Union, Ohio,

April 1, 1884.
140�George Edwin McKean, '87, Dundee, Ohio, April

1, 1884.
'

TAll.

David Levan, '85, Jacksouwald, Pa., October 6, 1883.
� UP.Sil.ON.

21 -Joseph Ford Heariie, '86, Wheeling, W. Va., Sept
ember 21, 1S83.
22�William Horace Crump, '86, Pittsburgh, Pa., Octo

ber 1-3, 188,3.
23�Wilbur FiskSmitb, '87, Wheeling, W. Va., Octo

ber 26, 1883,
24�Octavio Ada Piiyana, '87| Bncaramauga, U. S. of

Col.,S, A., March 1, L884,
� CHI,

15�George Arthur Reid, '87, Geneva,"Ohio, Septem
ber 12, 1883,
16�tt'alter Wright Scranton, '87, Wilmington, Ohio,

September 12, 1883.
'

rsi.

36�Iva Allen Wise, '88, Berlin, Ohio, September 15,
1883.

27�Lister Pomeretie, '88, Berlin, Ohio, September 15,
1883.

29�Thomas Parker Berry, '88, Baruesviile, Ohio.
October 6, 1883.
30�Walter Agnew Alsderf, '88, Ulica, Ohio, Octol)er

11, 18S3.
31�John Lloyd Lee, '85, Crestline, Ohio, October 27,

1883.

32�James Marlon Shellenberger, '86, Wooster, Ohio,
January 19. 1834.
33�Robert Sharpe, '88, Oakville, Ohio, April 26, 1884.
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- OMBGA.

84-FraHk Young Locke, '86, Vinton, Iowa, October 5,
1883.
85-Arthur Herbert Ferguson, '86, Glhiden, [owa,

October 5, 1883.

SB-GratitSumoerHicke, '86, Monticello, Iowa, Octo
ber 5, 1883.
87�Marcus Zophar Farwell, '86, Montlcello, Iowa,

October 5, 1883,
88�James Lincoln MoCaull, '80, Garden Grove, Iowa,

Octobers, 1883.
89�William Raymond Myers, '86, Anita, Iowa, Octo

ber 5, 1883.
SO-Elmer J, Cole, '86, Womlbine, Iowa, October 5,

1883.
91�Cibarles Peter T.attig, '86, Anita, lowa, October 5,

1883.
92�Wilfred Beitraml Slierwood, '86, Strawberry

Point. Iowa, October 5. 1883.
1)3�Edward EHas Triem, '8�, La Porte City, Iowa.

October o, 1883.
94�Omar Whitman Rich, '86, Strawtierry Point

Iowa. October 5, 1883,
05-William Brigga, '86, Griunell, Iowa, October 5

1S83,
06�.\lbert GrHham Mosier, '85, Des Moines, Iowa,

October 20, 18S3.
� BETA BETA.

24�Edgar Wonlen Chittenden, '87, Anderson, Ind.,
September 29, 1883,
(26)^Bugh Shaddle Davidson, '89, Vacoma, Nebraska,

October 27, 1883.
26�Robtrt Perry Allen Berryman, '86, Potato Creek,

Ind., January 12, 1884,
. 27�James Elmer McDaniel, '86, Pierceton, Indiana,
April 19. 1884.
28�Ira Burton Blackstone, '86, Pastoii, 111., May 24,
im.

� BE1A GAMMA.

9�James Waklcn Cleland, '85, Bi-Ooklyn, New York,
November 27, 1883.
10�Ernest Carson Bunt, '85, New York, N. Y., Dec-

�uiber 7, 1883.
II�Fredrick Endicott Buckingham, '84, Brooklyn, N.

Y., Jannary 17, 1884.
12�John Alvey Mills, '86, Yonkers, N. Y., January 17,

1884.
14�Lorin Simon Berheimer, '84, New York, N. Y.,

Msrcb ti, 1884.
15�Ebenezer Hnrd Pray Squire, '85, White Plains,

N. Y., March 13, 1884.
Itl�Samuel Gaylord Tibbals, '84, Greenpoint, L. I.,

March 27, 1884.
17�Charles Bradley Rowland, '84, New York, N. Y.,

April 3, 1884.
18�Anthony Arnonx, Jr., '86, New York, N, Y.,

April 3, 1884.

BETA DELTA.

39�Ohcdiah Lewis Cloud, Jr., '8.5, Wiightsboro, Ga.,
February 2,1884.
30^Iohn Tioup Allen, Jr., '84, MUledgeville. Qa.,

February 2, 1884,
31�Horace Moore Holdeii. 'So, Augusta, Ga,, February

10, 1884.
*

BETA EPSILOK.

18�Alexander Stephens Adams, '87, Lombardy, Ga.,
October 13, 1883.
19�Alvin Augustns Tilly, '87, Cave Spring, Ga , Octo

ber 19, 1883.
20�Joseph Zachary Johnson, '87, Oxford. Ga., Octo

ber 19, 1883.
21�.lames Lee Key, '87, Atlanta, Ga., October 19, [,S83-
22�Samuel Lumkin Haygood, '87. Oxford, Ga,, Nov

ember 9, 1883.
23�Thomas Walter Sbaiids, '87, Bronaon, Florida,

December 14, 1883.
24�Capeir Bowie Williamson, '88. Middleground, Ga,,

February I, 1884.
25�Asbury Glenn Brewtou, '88, Green, Ga., May 2,

1884.
BETA IOTA.

30�Charles Edgar Wilbur, Manorville, N. Y., October
13, 1883.

31�Leslie Atwood Cranston, '87, Gibson, 111., Novem
ber 24, 1883.

� BETA ZETA.

34�Willard M. Alley, '85. Indianapolis, Indiana,Outo-
ber 15, 1883.
35�Elias Price Wise, '86, Indianapolis, Indiana, May

5, 1884.
36�George Washington Redman. Jr., '88, Paris, III.,

May 5, 1884.
� BETA ETA.

5�Francis (;Iinlon Shcnch >ii. '80, Minneapolis, Minn.,
October 27, 1883.

6�William Franklin Webster, 'Hfj, Clearwater, Minn.,
October 27, 1883.

7�Alvah William Jones. '86, Wauseon, Ohio, October
27, 1883,

�BETA THETA,

9�Architiald William Butt, '84, Augusta, Ga., July 10,
1883.

10�Robert WiUiamson Black, '85, Sylvania, Ga., Aug
ust 29, 1883,

11�Georae Louis Ci-ockctr, '8-5, San Atiguatiiie, Texas,
August 29, 1883,
12�Edward Clarke Tucker, '84, Mobile, Alabama,

September 11, 1883.
BETA KAPPA.

1�Clarence Harlow Pease, 'S5. Boulder, Colorado,
October 13, 1883.

2�Williani John Thomas, '86, Central City, Colorado,
October 13, 1883.
3�WiBlam Timothy Stanton, '83, Boulder, Colorado,

October 27, 1883.
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4�Joel Clark Glover, '87, Coshocton. Ohio, November
11, 1S83.

5�Ernest Johnson. "87, Coshocton. Ohio, November

11, 1883.

6�Edward Cook Mason, '87, Silver Cliff, Colorado.

February 2, 1884.
7�(Juy Thompson, '87, Grand Rapids, Mich., February

2,1884.
S�Victor Irwin Noxon, '87, Idaho S|n-inga. Colorado,;

February 16, 188J.

gresB with Beta Epsilon. She has taken no

false step, Buuh aa conies from premature consid
eration.
Onr outlook for another year is good, and we

are deteroiiiied to convert some of our fondest
imasinations into realities.

NOTICE!

Chajiler S. A.'.s are requested to examine the above
lists of their Chapters, and in Case of any mistakes or

Oluisr^ions, to at once notify the General Secretary, In
several instances, enrollments have been forwarded with
the "Number in Cbapter List" omittciL This is im

portant. In other cases there are manifest errors, and

certainly some enrollments have failed to reach the Gen
eral Secretary. Pleai^e forward duplicates to him at
once.

EXTRA.

IJKTA KPSILOW .^OXFORD.

Brother Ge<jro;e W. Griuer's health is so much

dehilitated, that he has resigned his position as

8. A. of onr Chapter and will leave, at an early
day. for home. Plowevcr, he expects to return

at-tlie hegianiug of the fall term and^euter the
Seni<ir class. We hope so.

Bi-nther Stuart, of the present Senior class,
has secured a fine position as teacher in Apopka
Cily, Florida. He i^ a native of the " Land of
Flowers," and, therefore, doesn't ask sanil-flies,

The Editorial Staff of The Ckescent, for the
eiisniog year, as recommended l>y the Alpha, is
as follows :

Editor-in-Chief�Duff Merrick, Box 144,
Meadville, Pa.
Vice Editor-in-Chief�J. Harry Diek, Mead

ville, Fa.
Business Manager�Chtirles B. Kistler. Sum

mer address, Warren, Ohio.
All newly-elected Chapter Seci'etaries should

write at onoe to the Editor-in-Chief, informing
him of tiieir addi-ess.
All hiisiiie.ss communications, suhscript ions,

etc., should he sent to the Business Manager at
onee.

A prompt compliance with the al.tove requests,
will greatly assist the new Board of Editors iu

i^etting their work in shape for the Octoher
number.
As noted previously, the summer address of

Brother E. W. Day, Business Manager of The
Ckescent during the past year, is Deerfield,
Ohio. Anyone knowing themselves iutlebted to
The Crescent iu any way, will please forward
file amount to liim at once, so that Thr Ckeb-

mosquitoes, nor alligators, any odds. He is cent account ';an lie made out fully, in time to
made of good metal, atid we predict that he will
never let the "Furple and Gray " trail the dust.
Tiie annual elections in onr literary societies

were held on the 7th inst. College politics did
not take on the white heat, as they did one year
ago. There was litlle electioneering, and not
much wire-pulling. On the editorial staff tliere
were elected two I T iJ 's aud A T A. Brother
Griner was elected.
On the fall term public dehate, there were

elected two (P A i9's, one outsider, aud one A T
A, who is Brother J. L. Hendi-y. Beta Epsilon
does not ask the literary societies to consider the
merit of her sous, hnt they pass for their face
yalue.
The year now <-losiiig has been a year of pro-

le presented at the next General Convention, in

August
EXTRA.

At t!ie recent Commencement of Wooster
University, the degree of LL. D., was conferred
upon Brother R. S. Sutton, of Fittshnrgh, Fa.,
one of the founders of Chapter Gamma; while
Brother W. S. Eversole received that of Ph. D

CONVENTION CARDS.

All Deltas going to the Annual Convention,
at Watkius Glen, would do well to provide them
selves with A T A cards. Send vour name,
plainly written, to Wm. Eitezel &. Co., Warren,
Ohio, printers of Thb Ckescent, who wUi for
ward you per mail, for Sl.OO, one hundred as

sorted cards.
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WANTED.�A FEW STUDENTS
wiio have iieen successful ns ciinvaasers, to en

gage, frniu uiid start tigunts for us. Wc shall

promote sucii men to Stsite managers as soon as

they show that tiiey are competent for the posi-
t .n. A State Agency is worth from S3.000 to

"',000 a year. Give uge, full parlii-iihirs of

6 perient^e. CASSELL & COMPANY, (Lim
it d), 822 Broadway, New York.

THE STUDENTS' FAVOllITE.

niE NEW FIRM OF�

C-^^meid-c^-yi.,
-_-r:^S'J'IIB[S

coNOMY Boor Selleb,
Never Fai's to Give tlie Boys

A GOOD BARGAIN.
fi^'&ill in aud sea him imce. JKJfJ Water Street,

flSRILLXnnYLE
At 22:S Cliestnut Street,

.��ER SPECIAI, INDUCEMENTa TO Tllli STl'IirUT TIUDH IK

�h'lnitr, #3rf? to ^td^r,

Iticays the Newest Goods anil Lamest Prieen.

Headqnarters for Military Gonik.

Call in and loaf with us whan down lowii, and when you
yant anv goods in our line. It' we can suit you, buy from iis.

Very reapeytfiillv,
OpER.4 Block. GASKILL, & UOYLE.

The only lit*it-da.w Book Store in Western Penasyt^nniM ig

IHGHAM a GO'S,
�mmercial Block, (lieslniit St., 3IEAUV1H,E, PA.

*MEF1E VOU i*lLL fIinQ a

all Assurtment of Mj&cellan<.-oii!i, Juvenile and Tny Hooks, Bil^lc-'i.
Albums, Gulfl Pens, SUtionerv, Toys nnd Sotiims. ^|ieci.fl
iitTpndon p;ii'l Xo Colltgc Text Books. 3nr1 Ibc uiily |>l,n:c in
i[ie cilv where they are kcpL, Liberal diaconnls ir\.\.'.Uz tn

Slucienta. Ingiiam A Co., Memlvillc, Pa

FKED MOESSSER, rroprlofrtr.
Lodgings, Hot Meals at all hours, Cold Lunches,

Wines, Ale and Beer.

Commercial Hotel
AKDEEVVM BItOS., IVoprietors.

Accommodations for 200 RUPSts. Pirst-d.isa in every

rc^Bpcijt. Elt'vator and all iiioilcrn iinprnvemeuts.
S2.00 per day.

jr. B. aOCHHA.IT,
Dealtrr in i

All ICindd or I

VoiikIi'Ok''':''V C(i;li ii lipci-iAlly. Ijeneral ;i]j:eiit for the Key?itone
Coiil 1111(1 Cokt Compjitiy,

Ojfici:: cor. Oktutnut and Market Sts^, Si^iidvUf':, Pi^

^hlciLil.lcEiii-iT .Irnl [tr:il|-r m

Ki^p:^irinj^ ;iiid Uphnl.sltring Nvallv Done,

971, Corner of Water and Arch Hlrepls, Meativille, Pa,

ilIlEghEnH EnllegB, fflHadvillE, PEnn'a,

m COLLEGE
f Is of High Grade. Has an llniioralilo History of fiS years.

J Maitilaitis Four Courses nf Siinly. Offi-'rs its ailvantages to

') Both Sexi-s. SL'ctires Clieup Board to its Students. Has ii

[ Delightful Home for Liidies.

,pen8 Jan, 3.i, 188i, for theWinter Tenn. April -d, 18S-1, for f,. Spring Ter o, i>e,,', l!)th, mi, for the F.ill Tenu.

Offers Superior Preparatory Instruction.
F..PllH.it library and a Literal l.:<iiiJL.n,tMt of lllu. rut yo a,ul E.p.rmi.i.tiil Ap,wi;iitns.. Hoard Costs from

IS an E^''^'^''"^,�'!X/er Week......Tl,p B.h G.-iifri! Edoijutin,,, I hiiisical .,nd boieniiti., cai. l.e
5J./0 10 91. 1

Obtained Here fr.r tlie L.ast M-ii^ y.

S^ForCatdog,.c or Particular, i.ddr..s
^^ ^ WHEELER, LL D.,

Meo^dvlUe, Pa.
'Wsi'lcnf:
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iiiiii^i' 1 .Ml ilH' tivJ|.--hii'-si. ino.^r ik-tlo.itoty
.in" 1 1 iiiE:lii.'Sl Wiatiiui.o l-EArnownln
.^iiii:!. 11 IIH il' I III' III 1ilt.niluiii(i1NAi,titUHn
ri( 3rfjin'il|r^ri*ioMficT"i'ESi.�nJ was tiroii^^it
\-\ Ma III \Vu~1.

Ft. I"!'.. I,. I Gtrn Ciiily Cut
lilllA Cl o.

'riie nn.iOTmi:&'r ;iii(]
.Mcim lirr.ict'i'R li'i.fl-
^'nh^^.n 0:n.]> TjI'ai'
lilIt^^v^. 't'liie lutmcco
leik-tia:tiL,l'Lill\ iiiililjini]
I'TlUil'Hnl. ��ili-.iiuJi'H
wltlioiit
or ill-UK's.
mli:ik-iiw''
i^lVu'.lldrl ^viLJjijiLl. ii-l'l-
tiiliiiii-tlmliiiiiiB.lliniiil
or iiL<iotti.

CButbn.
'riuiifn^iii r"i]i[jiiii--
ir.y ol'tlii^ lirauil Im?
niutiWl pi;riiiiii (lar-
lios In fiJii'^i:- no Eiulu
t);itr irilil:if imi^; fTiP
InililjC is l-:OLlioU0lt
r-i otisir-ri-i-- lliiU rmr

.'luilm--.' ^i.ji["n;!0'a
I e\-i'ry pn.�;kii�:L

� Grniime lUffi-
M('Nl>S-l'IMIfillTl.!L-T
(_!U.\ili;T'li;3.

Alttii h llMilfr, MiiiiiifitftiiriiM, llinlimunil, Va.
Aiau Muolifin^t.iii-fi-H of

nfi;u.\ VL-Fli'S, LlTl'LE lUiAllTIKa, HIOH-
MOMKUiM, ractJlO.MiETTES. tftcTlMONTI
sTiijiiiinT(:tir.'ruiti<.isfi&rEiUQi'UHix-
ruiit-;s.iind orii) tut' i.onci ci" I'ltniAccos.

WE WANT A General Agent
fa t\crv Collide in the L^inif

A<�^[ir^ lo iiitrodnce '

Sen. A. S, niohzictid'^ Gr:-av TEUPiaAtTCE BOC^p

'LEAVES FROM THE OIARY OF AN OLD LAWYER
"

F;iolnatirj[; StorieSjIntuicsliVivid pen Pictures oi
�

WH:'IM. JIM. MM,

^ametllnEf Kev an the Tamp$ruiC? QnoirtiDn' Eaodaomel; Sound and UluotrAted-
]| ^HoiiIlI [fc in tTi"h i.iimiT --r-iiivHi^N^n'

St. Joiis, of Kans.!-
IC fii a most vain. mn !.-� Ji^ii,-

iJCr.TJMJc JiliriHure.-

fl^^Tiie pr^atrpi siilii-crl|i. �-, -�Bfltler [icr i t-n i
To RiTfiiHi linn nny oilier hrm^.

'� [HJvr '."itciiIwTt iGrms, o."-'. i .iii'ii^""!:^

DREIfA
Fine. Stationery |j

Engraving House,
1121 Chestnuts!.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Delta- Tau Delta Stationeiry always' on hand.

203 Broadway. N. Y.

\
� ( TRK LAROEfiT, HHRT AN.

" -P"- � TTKD STATES.

' liidinij cv. '

Aililelic, Al ..jjctnreri-ff iliffA C, C K:ii'_"-,

(lass, fln^H^enieut auil W^-dilin^ Blii^s.
In Miif tl]i?rr is i""ii

^\t-A\ can huoht'iineii
'iTlp;^. Mtffekor IciTtlfv Lin?
� f^hrnenl^ tif>efrii! rleplg-'iiF nn-i

�1 Ulock, Mcinl^ ill*^, fa*

J. F. RYDEK,

licVtii. U'd.'U. ti-i-l^U ^G.^aufo
��?il.OO PUIS HUSDRTi^O.

- �i.i;'.tft

SENT yon; XAME AX" "" i i.'i .-^i ni ,/\, ,�
�-WRIT! �

^IWM. RITEZEL S Cfl. r
)r^ ISS-EJV, .OMJO

23i> Siiiierior S(.. <l,i:VKI.A\n. O, DrlUi St>ntioit''i'ii .''�'.,

IGOM
'.Jt^_._-�g=

L9 JOHN STREii.

JOSEPH GILLOTPS
STEEL PENS.

GOLDMEDAL,PARIS. 1 87 8. |
Hii GeW'i-iiltrl, .Vvmli'^.i.

a�3�lOI-lWI��MU-?'.-!. sj

Jtiseph Gillott t Sons, N'W Torli.
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